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Street,

Teacher of

ewark, N". J.

Having paid losses

Will receive pupils during the remainder ol th
summer and autumn. Orders lelt at Paine’a Musi
Btore.
july26d2w*

declared in

ins it ion.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press’* (which has a large circulation in every parol the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

and

and

RSJS1NESS CARDS.

Charles P.

CANAL. BANK BC1L.DINO,
Porllieil.
No. NO Middle Street
f'ebl

MYinONDS,
at

J. W.

Law,

FOGQ~

brown’s new block.

SCHUMACHER,

J.

r it EStO

PAINTER.

flee at the Drug Stare of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotter‘10.'I

jal 2dl f

V.

door above Brown.

One

FREEMAN A

P.

Upholsterers
and

Flour and Orain.
References—Dai Id Keazer, Esq
Co., W. & C. U. MUllken, J.
" os ton & Co,

UNITURE, LOUNGES,

Freeman,

BED-STEADS

W. Deane.

D.

HOWARD <H

CLEAVES,

ttorueys & Counsellors
osei.il Howard, Jy9tt

Nathan

n

DRS. PEIRCE &

113

(Opposite

J. D. & F.

S. C. FERNALD.

Wholesale

50

Dry Goods,

38 A 60 Middle Street.
Forliand) Maine.

NT.

_migSl-dtf

Wo 112 Tremont
Importers
WEILSK1

Street, Boston,

street,

PORTLAND, ME.

AMERICAN

AND

Middle

137

Dealers in

and

KING,

PHOTO GJRAPHIST,

CO.,

June 12dtf

Roofing

^latest !

P'ir“Ail colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

G. A.

Careful attention
marlSdOm

IMPOKTEK,

Dry
F.

and

18

Arcade

©AVIS,
|
H. MESBBVR, I

C.
l. p. if a hell,
f. t.'UAPMAK.

Woolens,

...

rsrrnmr

PORTLAND,

[

MB*

WALTER CORKY & 00,

noTfl’OWtf

_

Manufacturers

ir. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,

Looking

Wo. 148 Fore Street.

oet 17-dll

JOHN

Attorney

Law,

at

FebSdtf

No. 30 exchange St.

FERNY,
F LAST E K B R St
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

WOMENS,

0»k Street, between, Congress snil Free St*.,
PG3TLAND, UK.
Coloring, T* iiu .iiing and Wliito-VVashing prompt*

Couasellor and Attorney at Law,
And Soiicilor in

O.

<».

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
CORNER

n

Ct>“

WM. W. WHIPPLE &

Wholesale

Druggists,

21 MAMET

8Q0AM,

PORTLAND, MR.

April 13. tf

Hoop

Slcii-t

J. B.

Dorset*,

liDDSAN,
?:r

v*

t.

o

«/. J.

No. 11

AT

Plain and Um^mental Stucco and Mastio

Workers,

8.

88

ir. r,r. PAY SON,

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30 Exchange Street,
ME

so21dt

Lufkin &

DEALER

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

IN

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
-AN
D

{Straw

S4 &■ 5fi middle Si, over
t> OUT

Apr (Mill

Woodman, True 33 Co's,
(.AND, nllNE.

THOMES, SMAEDON
OF

F.

April

JOBBERS

OE

Tailors’

& GO.,

new and
erected for them

spacious store

CS and OO Middle St.,
On tlie Old Site occupied by tlrem previous to the
Portland,

March 16.
MW.

A.

J.

l*o.

April 1, 1867.

KOI 1-9 CeagreH Street.

dSni

Comp’y,

Street,

C. WINSHIP *£• CO.
!

Are prepared to do all kinds ot

door be-

or

Tin

Boot's,

abort noiice in the best manner.
promptly attended to.

All

fcV~Ordera can be lelt at No. 1, corner of
Congress street®, or No. G Plum street.
May 18. eod3m*

orders
Green

Jyldltn

street,*

H. L. PAINE & CO.

TW TYPES,
TWENTY-FI VE CENTS PE* DOZEN,
At A. S. DAVIB’ Photograph Galleries, No. 21
Market Square, op posite Preble Street.
Jybtt

Board at the Sea-Side.
Rooms and genteel Board furnished by the
subscriber at moderate charges.
ROBERT P. SKILLINGS,
Addreaa
Peak.’ Island,
of
Care
Geo. Tbefetueic, Portland, Maine,
jane 19 dsw

1GOOD

O

V

C. PAG*.

Association,

O’DU ROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts tor building, either by JOB or by
RAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen

MB

description-

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.

August nth,1866augMdtf

Office Desk for Bale.

-ptMgUIRgjstDaHy

NEW

12

f.

R.

HARRIS.

BLOCK._dll’

and Furs.

'*

Street,
Exchange
WATERHOUSE.
dc4tf
J. E.

Franklin
*

Family

School,

TOR BOYS,
MAINE.

TOPSHAM,

miles from Portland, on
lheK.& P.R.R. Established inl85T.
tTTINTER TERM commences Sept. 18tli. TliorVV ongb and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention w paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the
School.
For Circular p oase address
H. A. RANDALL, Principal.
Jv2Sd8w

N

ne

Miles trom

Bath,

Press Office, No. llMnters’

by tire, has again resumed
takeu the

and

FOR SvlFF.

2S

in

common

ot the

large and

part
beau'ii'ultotou the northwesterly side ot ConONE-HALF
little to the west ot Carlton street,

gress street, a
ivhereon those large elm trees are standing, and
known as the “Tree lot,” having a iront ot 1M feet
It will
on Congress street, and a depth of 207 leet.
he sold in whole or part to suit purchasers. A plan
ot
office
at
be
seen
Assignee.
cil same may
JV*n the IrrgH and elegant brick iuuiss and let on
particular, with pa-', water
wo ks, bathing room and all modern improvements.
On the tame lot is a very convenient and new brick
barn, complete in all respects. The whule premltes
] rcsor.othe most attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale iu the city.
Abo several small lots of land on Mnnjoy Hill,
Iruntingon Monument street, and several in rear
and adjoining. A plan of same may bo seen at said
oflicc.
Also one quarter part in common of the two story brick lionso and lot, No. 3 Oak street, now occupied by Wm. S. Broughton.
Also three pews in High Street Church, pleasantly located and furnished.
For further i*rticulars apply to

completoTn ueartvevery

SEWALLU. CHASE, rr
HENKY P. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
Portland, July 8, 1867._jy9-ls odtl

$100 Per Month!
who

furnish satisfactory references

AGENTSrespectability
of
the
Packard Book-Store! tion books published,
can

and experience, are wanted
Maine lor the best subscripamong which are the tallowing:
The AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA, with Ihe annuAMERICA, in
ala; LOSSINGS CIVIL WAR IN with
over 2.<M0
three volumes, which is illustrated
should have
American
is
what
every
engravings, and
which
iu iiis house as the standard work ot the war,
of the Nawill never be excelled: the History
of
the
Army
History
vy, in two volumes; the
the Ninth Army
of the Potmao; Burnside and
ns to

State

to canvass

Maine Sabbath School Depository,
337

Congress Street,
PORTLAND.

E. S.

Hoyt,

Samuel Fogg,

BaeceiMrit* H.

Packard.

Particular attention given to the selection of Sakof
bath School Librarien, and to the famishing
Beli|is«i and Theological Works.
and
gySnme discount made to Schools, Ministers

Teachers

as

in Boston.

School and Miscellaneous Books,
ST A TIONEBY ,

Corps- Gen. BAkEKSP HISTORY OF THE SOCKET SERVICE; HISTORY or the FIRST ME.
CAVALRY ; and many other of the late publications
Apply in person or by letter to
on the war.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Publishers, No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, hie.
(QS'-Return stamp must accompany every application.
jul.vScodlmiftwIw

_NITROUS OXIDE

GAS /

A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in Ihe extraction of
••(I’eeth. Almimstered every
TUESDAY AND EBIDAY
—BY—

BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTOGRAPHS, mid every thing pertaining to a first-clsss

qph Kimball & Prince. Dentists,

Union Street Eating House.

COOPERAGE.

Clapp’s Black, Cangress Street,
PORTLAND, Mb.
leh.Sdtf

Book Store at Wholesale and Retail,
julv 10-eodtf

IV,

aubscribcr having taken the Cooper’s Sboj

».

KNIGHT,

M.

Formerly of Gothic H>U

Eating Douse,

Would Inform his friends and the public tiiat
he has in connection with

Mr.

Benj.

E.

THE
formerly oceupiod by Mr W. 5 Philhrook,at the
between Fore and Commercial Streets,
toot of
■

Plum,

Is prepared to carry on the business In all its departments. A share ot tho public patronage is solicited.
W1LUAM D. STROUT.
dim
Portland, June 26,1867.

Hescltine,

Notice of Assignment.

of
VTOTICE is hereby given that Isaac Emery
did on
J3l Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the
to
make
the twentieth day of Mav, A. I)., 1867.
LADIES &
midCisigneil an alignment ol all Ins
Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they and personal, not
alter
as may after
as
and
Customers
l tor the benefit of such or ins creditors the
should be pleased to see tlie Old
statuMa
a
St^od
notice, as provided by the
many new as may wish to favor us with can._
nseigomm
said
Hasm/ini*.
to
E.
Ben.i.
Up
S.M. Knight,
^
Maine, become isrtlcs
Portland. July 6-dti_

Re-opened

a

Saloon for

GENTLEMEN,

exemptedl|)',?LaY
o^

Boarding.

GENTLEMAN and wife,or two gentlemen,can
be accommodated with furnished rooms and
Jy23dlw*
board, at XI Wilmot st.

A

tor

the

Alabama

European Liberals, on the other hand, being restrained by the governments
of their respective couutries from realizing
any oftheir theories, are free to devote themselves to In a more general way to the cause
of human rights. They are the true citlzeus
of the world. But their efforts are by no
means fruitless, though, from the nature of
the case, necessarily lacking concentration.—
The

Who cau doubt that the monarebs of the Old
World would have made vigorous efforts to

oyerthrow

the great

Republic

whose Influ-

1

Por*’"''

by

_ap26ood3m._

temporal man.

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
fmaterg
ujuojpw.,*,. NRATnanttaugjf ri •»"

No.

Canada as a satisfaction

ence shakes their theories, but for the reBooks and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
straint imposed upon them by the revolutionstyles Bird Cages, n large variety Ladies’ Work Baskets aud Stands, Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladies’
Children’s
and
ary spirit at home? The serviced of these
BasketB
Willow,
Bags,
Travelling
High and Booking Chairs, Booking Horses aud Ve- men in our own behalf merit grateful recogloelned es, illubbcr, Fool, and other Balls, together I
nition. They are close students of American
with the regular Base Ball, Chi Wren’s Chairs to learn
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large aspolitics and fully understand the views and
sortment of dressed and other Dolls, Workboxes and
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions, Banjos, Guitars, purposes of American parties. They have
Flutes. Filip and Concertinas, Bird Cages all kinds,
rendered us invaluable assistance by vindiParrot and Squirrel Cages*, Heinisch and Lemour’s
celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment Butcating our character ana our acts while others
ton hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
have sneered and mocked. After some years
and Pocket Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, Note’s, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all
they or their successors are sure to become
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels,
Atthe dominant power in their own States, and
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books. Harper’s,
His
Library
lantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine.
will Ik; supplied with all the new Books as fast as
then, if the present cordial relations are cherissued. The very best Violin, Guitar, Banjo and
ished, individuals need no longer be wronged
other strings. Come one, come all, aud buy liberally
so 1 can pay my rent and supply the spiritual aud
war.
by oppression or nations outraged

JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps

Flowers, <&c.

Store No. 49 Exchange Street,

Harris & Waterhouse,

aprl9dtl

Notice to Land Holders.

of all

I

Law,

at

Street,
late styles of

In the new block lately erected by the Preble heirs,
where be ofie is for sale the tollowiiig articles, aud
others too numerous to mention:

AND

Organized and Incorporated 1851.

aid material

Al.

Solicitor of Pntcwt*,
Has Removed to

jalG_BROWN’S

ofMIddl^airf PLEASANT

Strctt._
*ng. «. 1.66—dlt_i;g
Sale.
for
Slate
Roofing
ComOAA Squares Roofing State, a’ 267
OV^U merefal
Snnth’s Wharf.

business,

0o?oer of Brown and OongreBa StiOets,

This Association having

Pore

_ap27dtf

a. OUVVOBD,

Aud

having
temporary accommodations
Market St, (betwsea Middle aad Federal,)
its
inform
members
Would
that the
LOWELL Ac SENTEE. Room will he oner, for the and the public
delivery of Books, every
Portland Jan. 17th.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from X
to 0 o’clock. Also Saturday Evening* from 7 to 10
o’clock.
FOB, SALK.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Tw#
BARK ST. JAOO,222tons te.nai Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
Merchants
at
ureraent, now lying
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
v Wharf.
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot
*
ij'or t erros &c. apply to
the following: O. M. Marbett, John C. Proc^CHORCHIUy. BROWNS&MANSON. tor. M. N. Rich.
apr20 dll
28.
May
if_____
Boarding.
For liease.
Rooms, with board, for gentleman
valuable lot 01 land cornet
and wife or single gontlemen, a tM Brackett st.
.or
Plnmb Street.,
July 2 d4w*

THE

EM
W.

1867._,16m

LOCKE,

DENTIST,

H

to

Library

and

orders.

the cause of liberty by securing its complete
triumph in a single instance than by making
a more general effort on a wider field.
So it
happens that some of our fiercest Radicals are
the worst possible Liberals. They illustrate
the theory that “action narrows and thought
expands.” They hate not only loreign institutions but foreign peoples. What shall we
say of the Senator who proposed to seize

ROBINSON,
so as

he bated him, but as a mail be loved
As .) uarez was a

and to defend and perfect them engrosses the
attention of all great minds. There is an instinctive feeling that more can be effected for

dti

W. D.

and be inter-

lantic posess so wide sympathies as their EuThe reason is plain.—
ropean brethren.
Here free institutions are already established,

N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street.

Having l>/een saved,

Rtlatr Public ik ConBininer of Dmb,
Has removed to Claj p's New Block,
00B. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtt
Jun IB.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

order. All work WARH. E. Sc W. G attvwm

Clocks,

his old customers

see

new

Cotton

Ribbons,

Bonnets,

prince

claims?

where can be found all the

(TDONNKLL,

a AMES

used.

Mercantile

eod 3in

REMOVAL.

Works !

forging done

!

and

tf

to receive

Portland, April 25,1SG7.

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
WE
selling at tbi lowest market rates. None
the best of Iron

but

M RS. ~COLBY
say to her patrons, and the public genWOULD
that
she continues to do business at her
erally,

TOBH,

Where he will be happy to

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

Francis O. Thornes. je2CTT&8tf Geo. H. Smardon.

Slate

—

May 15.

Store,

are now

CO.

__

dwelling house,
IN'o- 4

Exchange St.,

No. 60

Re-Established its Library
Parlor, and
With about 1NOO Valames ofNew and Desirable
te which additions will constantly be made,
All Kinds Of Clocks. Books,
secured
and
on

(First Door from Middle.)

At

A

us

From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious

CAMDEN

Anchor

8-d3w

MILLINERY.

Watches, Clooks and Jewelry,

MARREIT, POOR A CO.,

Gallery Clocks,

■IDDEFOBB) HIE.

Union

CAKE,

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

Trimmings!

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

WOOLENS,
day removed to the

O.

largest assortment of Guns, Storting
Goods, Fishing, Tackle, Cutlery, &c, &c, to
be found in the State, for sale.
GILBERT Ij. BAILEY,
55 Exchange Mtrect, below Middle.

Has Removed his Stock of

ddm

Camden, Sept. 19, 1866.

AGENTS FOR THE

SO

XV.

ClToOKS

AND'

—-

GOODS,

WINSLOW.

only by

best Artists.

W. F.

to retnrn

Briar

25,18C7.___3m

WOOl^JEJTS,

mJEKlNG, M1LHKEN & COM

DRY

beg leave

made

& CO.t

Street, Portland.

The

May 7.

a

January 28.

®''fU LKT_Two large CHAMBERS, BO by 20.

House Furnishing Goods,
WO. 11 Preble St , Portland, He.
May 18. eoi6m

■■

Goods !

onr new

Cash

Paid for Colt’s and Remington’s
Army or Navy Revolvers, and Henry's
or Spencer’s Riffles.

BUEM OVAL.

CLASS 6ROCEKV,
onr thanks to our numerous
for past favors, add inform them and the pubic generally, that while endeavoringto maintain our
reputation for telling the best of BEEN, and all kinds
ut MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
by selling the best of goods
Af the Lowest Gosh Prices!
The same attento merit a tair share ot patronage.
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.

which we
And many other kinds of Pipes, *c. #c.,
and
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail,
the
and
friends
public
old
all
see
to
would be pleased

—AND—

Perry,

<jE

moved

S.

Picture,

enemies,

republican and a patriot be admired and applauded him, but as a murderer lie gave bim
no sympathy. Garibaldi, fighting always lor
Italian unity, had time nevertheless to address himself l,To Abraham Lincoln, the
Emancipator.”
Only a lew Liberals on this side of the At-

4'ash

july

the blood of its

and would have saved him.

iinddland Revolvers.

of

^"Particular attention paid to Copying.
Photographs finished in India Ink, L'il and Water,

hand all the nnmbers of the celebrated “Anker
Brand” of Bolting Cloth.
juncSdtt

Confectionery, Cigars,

Fruit,

WILLIAM LOWJELL,

MAN UFA CIURERS
AND JOBBERS

A new and Beautiful
in this city.

HAVE

JOBBERS

Gray,

T»U.r-

KE EVES,

Belting,

Crockery, Ola**-Ware, Carpeting*,
Paper Hanging*, Window Shade*,

d30d

Approved Styles,

in this
cheap as ready made clofcMn j can be bought
cilv, as he is to make some change in his business
and
!W
Free
Ns»
call
at
Blteetj
this Fall. Please
^ n

mens

GROCERY 1

onr

a

HANGINGS,

June B~if

de-

poses his inspired pen between tbe Austrian
prince and his butchers. As Maximilian was

sale

call and examine speci-

invited to

are

Counsellor

Into
store, next
low
old stand, and fitted it for
HAVING

ding

Commercial St.

which comprises many new de igns in Golds and
Satins, as also those Of mure common quality. For

for

living

the word-crown that his countryman

gave to Cobden, sees that the Mexican Republic is about to signalize its triumph by shed-

con-

Paper Ilangiugs!
and the trade is callattention of
THEed t) stock ol

Porcelains,

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

as

prices.

public

rhe

mar7-dtf

NEW

172

PAPER

tomers. Our personal attention will be given to ev;ry Picture, and we assure our former patrons and
die public generally that we intend to do a superior
•loss ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every

HAVE

Exchange Street.

FORFLAND

and make them np In the

hi.

HATES.

and Timber

hand.

consumers

Corner oi Cross,
Which have been fitted » p expressly lor the PHOTOGRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none In
New England, ami far superior to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation of cus-

[latrons

Broadcloth?, Cassimeresj Vestings,

see

LOWEST

on

our

New and spacious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,

FIRST

ontirp oinok
oonqiatins pf
German and American

Latiat and Most

VERY

Laths, Clapboards, Gutters

who more than any man

Hugo,

serves

^-Dimensions sawed to order.
IV & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,

Counsellor at Law,

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
Which he in ready to make into Garments,
THE

Also

stantly

jy8-d3hi

Have removed from No. 1: Market Sqnare
where they have been temporarily loated to ll eir

Street,
of all kinds ol

tor

lOO n

Low

ft. Front,

assortment

Sale.

BY
CO.,
POOR
MieTeGRAPHERS! MARRETT,
OO Middle

ft. Front,

For

we

A. D. KEEVES
*«•»*»

splendid

a

for

B. F. SMITH &

and others.

Where he has

the influence of bis great name to tbe cause.
He does so, too, with as much fervor as if he
were engaged in a canvass in which his scat
in the House of Commons was at stake. Vic-

Dry Pine Hoard*,
Dry Hemlock Boards,
300 HI Spruce and Cedar Shingles.

lOO HI

at

OVAL!

Portland, May 15, 1867.

Tailor*,

to

t. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Lumber

OFFICE IN ISOODY HOUSE,

REM

Apply

Apr2Gdti.

STREET.
CONGRESS
331
,iy8d2m
y Residence 42 Franklin St.

Banning back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coie7

No. 137 Middle

permanently' located

diawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square

Lumbor

L

A.

a

those Slates.

on

PJIYS TCIAN & S URGE ON,

Dolor, by the

GO OLD,

f\£~\ Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par1_VJVJ ties building on the Burnt District are en-

4

titled to

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

Mf ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

Dec4—TuThStl

NEW AND SECOND HAND

BLOCK,

Five Store Lots 20

Canada Slate for Sale.

REM iVAI.

P. S.—All old cu- turners and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape tc “Give them Fits.”

OILS,

AGENTS FOB

LAW, FURNITURE

AT

LEASE.

BOARDS,

NO. 11* EX I1 lfANGE STREET,
Prinlers’ Exchange, lower floor.
julySdSw
Portland, July 4th, 18 7.

No. 90 Middle street,
April J3. dU__
now in Btock a fall assortment ot
rr. W. CARR A CO.,
Lace Leather and Hemp Packing.
nska, Bepa, face aad Itlailia Draperstore
beautiful
Just
new
and
tho
into
moved
ies, Shade,,
Rubber BeltintJ,
erected by N. F. Dcering, Esq., on the site of the
Curtain Fixtures', Ac., Ac.
store we occupied before tho Are,
I
Ace.
Ilose, Steam Packing, Clothing, Ac.,
Fenihers, Mattresses ef all klada, Pillows
No. 3 EXCHANGE STREET, near Fore,
No. B Exchange Street,
Ac., always ea Hand.
Wh*re we shall keeps good assortment of
FebTeodGm
PORTLAND, MR.
We keep constantly on
BOLTING CLOTHS.

PIERCE,

JOSE’8

IN

Patent Eivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

Ueflrknces—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
McGIIvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portin', d.
mar£Gdtf

COUNSELLOR

Exchange St.,

on

TO

AT

Forest River <ti Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS ft/WILMAHS,
Nos. Sand 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

IN

produce.,ly9eod2w
J.& C. .T. BARBOUR,

Win.

LEWIS

Store Lots

DyeDrugs, Medicines,
stuffs, Window Glass.

r—

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship

in

PAINTS AND

French) English)

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

Bangor, May 1,18CTMjy3-d3m

CLOTHS,

WHOLESALE AND BETATL.
t&T Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
tKeb7, 1867.—dly__

fur iron, Lanterns, Viccs, Screw Plates, Dies
and Tap* for Gas Fitters, Oil Caps, Gauge Geeks,
and all Kinds of Railroad and Steamboat supplies.
Also 10 let, a store, with cellar, suitable for grocery

Mill,

WM. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent. Bangor.
282 Congress St, under lamcaster Hall, Portland.
D. II. BLANCHARD, Agent.

LUMBER,

and

“t

train

taken from Hum*

was

*

^luffalo, ten miles, in eight minutes,
V*wst*Ut? t)f s«v«nty-tlve miles an hour—

**
**UMs ll\ American
^‘tmteeu

6

railroading.

Widows, whose ages ranged from
year, up to a century, Werp inviteil to the
houao of au old bachelor, at
Dorchester, Mas.-.,
the other day, and all partook ol a
feast,

and

with

a

their

on

handsome

gallant.

strawberry

departure were presented
bouquet apiece by the old

—salt i.ako papers ot tue ytli of July state
that there is uo doubt about the rich discoveries of gold made on Green Uiver. The exact
locality, however, is still axecretto the pub-

Large u umbers of Mormons are flocking
the new Eldorado. Brigham Young zealously encourages this exodus of saints. The
Vidette, a newspaper of the Gentile persuasion, advises its friends to remain for the purlic.

to

of harvesting the crops.
—Au explosiou in a letter occurred at the
New York Post Office, recently. A clerk was

pose

engaged in stamping letters, wheu the affair
took place—the explosion blowing a portion of
the envelope away and scorching the clerk’s
bauds and face.

It

was

ascertained that some

percussion caps had been placed in the letter
by a father for transmission to his son in the
country. A novel way, certainly, of sending
explosives.

Prague, recently,

—At

an American, appardisturbance, and was
mad-house. Alter his release, he
he pretended insanity, so that ho

ently insauc, created
sent to a
said that

might obtain

a

iDside view of the celebrated

an

asylum to which he was sent.
—Auy newspaper, from no matter what
quarter of the world, which speaks of Mexico
or

Maximilian in

Napoleon, is
post office.

tone unfavorable to Louis
confiscated in the French

a

now

—“Wo see,” said Swift, in one of his most
sarcastic moods, “how little God thinks of
riches by the people he gives them to."
—It is stated on good authority that the letof condolence on the death of the Emperor
Maximilian, addressed by the Emperor Napoleon to the Emperor of Austria, was to the following effect: “I send you the expression of
ter

Each year sees a wider development of this
benign spirit. The Liberals of Europe possess
my condolence on the dreadfhl news ot tbo
it apparently in greater measure than any of
death of the Emperor Maximilian. My grief
our own citizens.
The afl-ohserving eye of
is the more lively because I feel the responsitheir benevolence looks quite round the world,
bility of the painful part I hare had in this
and no cause having in it the germs of good mislortuue. But God, who penetrates our
to the race wants the inspiration of their
hearts, knows that I never had any other obvoice
No form of wrong or oppression can ject than to extend to those distant places the
bury itself in lands so remote as to escape influence of our civilization. In doing this I
have fouud no nobler or more worthy intertheir rebuke. John Stuart Mill in the midst
unfortunate brothof a parliamentary struggle for tbe rights of cessor than vour Majesty's
the workingmen of England, sees across tbe er.”
—Philadelphia is the greatest manufacturAtlantic and across tbe prairies the first earing
city in the Union. Her operatives number
nest contest for the rights of women, and lends
96,963, and their gross earnings amount annu-

Plank. Shingles and Scantling oi all sizes
constantly on hand.
material
sawed to order.
Building
ISAAC DYER.
No. 9| Union Wharf.
auglltf

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

Has got back to hts Old Stand,

y__
^SELLING OUT.

C.

People’s

FOIjLETTE,

new Patent Rotary House Pumps, HorizonRotary Steam Pumps. Also Rotary Pumps
Steam and Water
with pulleys—a new principle.
Gauge?, Steam Whistles, Roller Pumps. Knowles’
Celebrated Boiler Feeder, Rilcliet Drill?, Slide

Hoyt’s Premium

,,

NATHAN

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

Engineers,

DEALER

Gorham and Return,
$4 50
2. Portland t> Gorham and Return,
5 no
3- Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 00
4. Portland to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
IT 00
5. Portland to Quebec and Return, 10 00
6. Portland to Niagara Falls and
28 00
Return,
1- Portland to Detroit and Return, 28 00
8. Portland to Chicago and Return,
ail rail,
40 00
9. Porlla :d to Chicago and Return,
■viaSarnia Line ofSteamers, ineluding Meals and State Rooms, 34 00
10. Portland to M ilwaukee and Return-same as No 9.
34 00
Also Round ’Kip TTCreiBfirora Tvi n»ua tryKall or
&
Worcester
and
N.
Steamer, hy Boston,
Western,
Y. Control or via Saratoga to Niagara Falls: by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, or
or Day Line Steamers to
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Orand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamers on I.ake Ontario and St. Lawrence Rlvor, passing through the
Thousand Islanus and Rapids by daylight, to Quebec; Grand Trunk Railway, via While Mumnnins,
to Portland; together with many other Excursion
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mail
Lino Steamors. Through Tickets can bo procured
at all the Principal Ticket Offices in New England,
and at the Company’s office, No. 22, West Market

ero’s maxim, “ The mind of each one is the
man,” is accepted as sound philosophy.

PBRKINft, JACKSON Ar CO.,
High Stieet Wharf, 302 Commercial,
pr29dtiloot of High street,

TUCKER’S

now

delivery, the
ai LOWEST

order at short notice.

to

Have taken the store in the Canal National Bank
Building,
8«l Middle 8t.
jySdlm

is

hand for

Wholesale aud Itetail.

Silver
Jewelry,
Plated Ware,

p_V

on

Also

Laths, Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Si rice Dimensions sawed

Dealers in

*•

HOOP BKIRTS AND GOBBETS,

Also,

NUfct, Portland, We.

All kind« of Coloring, Whitening ami whitewashing
done nc.itiy and promptly. We have also a splendid
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be sur]>agsed
in New England, which wc will sell ul prices at
which they cannot bo bought elsewhere.
Please call
and sec for yourselves. Orders irom out of town solicited. The very best oi relercnccs.
May 11,18»i7. d3m

Niagara Vails, Detroit, Chicago,

Merchant

B.

I

have

GERRISH & PEARSON,

M

Head of Maine Wharf.

MARKET PRICES.

Removal.

R E

WOOD

Lumber and Coal.

144 1-1 Exchange 8t.

Watches.

SOFT

undersigned
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
THE

MERRILL,

July9dtf_

and Milwaukee.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to

A

Maine.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

tal and

or

BUCKNTIJ.I.E,

L.

Steam Engines, Steam Fittings,
And Machinery of All Kind*.

PLASTERERS,

W HI trHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greemvood

^

DECOSTEB,

DEALERS

Railway

Running back eighty ieet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied hy Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Ro dnson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May T-dtf

Portland

No. 35 Commercial St, Portland,

Court Hou«e.
SCpOtfn H. O. PEABODY.

No. G Nou<h

&

Trunk

Two Store Lots 20

and Steamboat Joiner.

Mechanical

SIla; GRIFFITHS,

groat Are.

Trimmings,
Market.

Prince,

114 R 41) EN,

W.

Grand

Bo the White Mountains, Montreal,Quebec,

Expressly for tbis

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

ADAMS

Near the

i»s^l>i:lN.

Havo this

St.,

OP" By personal attention to business we hope to
a share of public patronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18,1867. dtf

Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks. Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out. and Jobbing attended to.
Cor. of Park & Commercial Htu* Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
jyl8eodfim

LAW,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Oflice, 22!) 1-2 Congress Street,

Juuc 8.

THE

merit

PORTLAND. MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D. S.
oclOeodtt
Fred A’. Prince

«v S* FORE STREET.
A| ril 3 dtI'

No.

TO

BEHOVED

Oppmite Old City Ktfnll,

W.

*

EXCURSIONS !

Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Oen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BRYHOES, Managing Director.

(Kvanft It lock,)
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

IlentiMtM.

MAYBURY\

ATTOiriJSOEY

U.

Kimball &

jpjggjjs

Ship

,1 It,

,'i01 1-2 Congress Street.
d/^JLcsftoiUi given in Paintiug and Drawing.
February 1—citf

h.

HAVING

Store No. 145 Middle

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Exchange Street, Portland.

IN

AND LACES, HOSIEltt, ULoVES,
Vmi nil kiudu oi" TRIMMINGS nnil Dress Buttons.
CTF’limul-ll nit Gurinuu Worsted Garments muiie
o Ol lier.
33?"* Hoop Skirts made to order.
Vo. U ( ln|>t>’s
Block, CONGRESS STREET,
.''l-T
dtl
PORTLAND, ME

Studio '

Slates,

JORDAN & RANDALL

Fancy Groceries,

O

French and American
Fancy Goods

j\.

and

May 0—dtf

Selected

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

Mannlhcturer,

DEALER

finglish,

Tin

Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warranted.
13T* Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Office No. 102 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Deference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Dobt A Btrd,
Cup lorn House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mnssey.

May 24-eod&wtl

J. r. HO DSD ON,

«

GROSSY,

shortest notice.

Tailors9

Wbolesa’c Dealer in

dtt

made in my lac-

respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland a ad vicinity, that they are ieady to
attend to all- orders for Slating or Tinning on the

(13ut.

./. A. FENDERSOS,

OF CHESTNNT

1800.

are

own

C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St
April 23-dpin_

-AM)

j ane 8.

my inventions
to

tory
supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly ali of whom have been constantly
in my employ tor many years. and their work cannot be excelled.
All my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine before purunder my

F. W. GUPXILL,
attorney and Gounaellcr at Law,

Wo. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

as

possible movement

ESP*All carriages sold by me

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main Street,
Saco, Me.

RAS REMOVED TO

August CO,

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEY COUBT,
4JJ Wall street.
New York City*
fcU^Conmj issioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

Orders irom out ol town solicited.

to do so,

every

WOULD

of Chestnut.)
PORTLAND.

JOHN E. HOW, .Jr.,

DOS,S &

STDOuO AND MA8TI0

(Opposite

Foot

right

a

cover

Mattresses, LOSING &

Q lasses,

Clapp's Block, Kennebec Street,

Dec C—(ill

y attended o.
May 22—dt;

and Patents
both .'eats.

chasing.

in

Sirring Beds, die.

IF. DANA,

Counsellor and

Dealers

and

should, be-

party-colored maps, and peieefves not where
the Lred of faherland fades into the blue of
alien territory. Nor lias ethnology, that new
science]which conservatism has called to the
aid of its waning influence, any greater power to destroy its vitality.
It cares not for the
quality of a man's bones, blood, hair or cuticle ; it is indifferent to facial angles, or cranial
conformations; it finds tbe man wherever it
finds the soul, all else being accidental. Cic-

No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,

iuay3dlf

Counsellor k Solicitor in Bankruptcy
Na.
8-dti

devotion to the human race does not feel the
influence of geographical lines, but crosses
the equator in trlnmph and is alive in all its
power in the tropics or in Northern climes.
It i3 equally at home in New York, in Paris
and in Sauiareaud. It is blind to the hues of

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

DODGK,

JABEZC. WOODMAX,

July

AND

ELM

Post Office.

ent

Button Hole,

Maine.
NEW COLLAR,
AKE great pleasure in saying to my friends and
customers that I have now on hand, and am con- With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a paper
the same strength as linen.
stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant collar
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
in Style, Finish and durability ever offerCarriages,
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
ed hi New England.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, ShakeHaving greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to supply my numerous customcis, spear Linen Finished: all with cloth bntton hole, for
with all kinds of fine. Carriages, including my cele- sale by all the first class clothing and furnishing
brated *• Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me In goods dea'ers.
The Trade supplied by
l«t;4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
havo greatly improved, I have just Invented an enWOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,
New
Jumn
with
Meat,
tirely
Style
Buggy Top to
junelld3m_Agents for Maiue.
fall back or take oft’, making six different ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
«8«L
GRAND
1807.
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satislaction, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the
by mail to those wishing 10 purchase.
Ail persons are hereby cautioned againt making or

Druggists, FITBmTIJBE!

Wholesale

tor a company which

wears

4

Co.
laeliig-h,
LOAF LEHIGH,

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
hat removed to 144* Exchange Street, opposite pres-

Portland,

purchasing of me

MOSES

A.

MAINE.

who
paper collars
EVERY
fore purebasng, examine the
one

selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first

136 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
IES““Oash paid for Shipping Furs.
im21dtl

Street,-

Free

Preble Street,

IN

Furs, Hats and Caps,

Importers and Jobbtrs of

Good*

Hampshire,

aprS0dtojy29

Cloth at the

purchasing.
IIA11D

STREET,
First House from Congress st.
Office hours from 1} to 8 P.M.
jvSdfiw* w,"w*

Agent,

agents

SUMMER

S USSKRA TJT,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

DAVIS, MDSES VE, HASKELL & (JO,,

DR.

relatively narrow when compared with
that grand cosmopolitan spirit whose great
aie

on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call belbre

CONGRESS STREET.

That is a

and liis friends to those of his country, It is
But even friendship and patriotism

keep constantly

We

international man.”

much.

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Lehigh

Surgeon,

an

word and subordinate the interests of himself

$7.

For Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While
Ash, Diamond) Red Ash, which are Areo of all
impurities and verv nice. Also Cumberland! A
cargo just landed, fresh wined, for Blacksmith use.

REMOVAL.

PAPER COLLARS!

Kimball’s,

Old

July 9-dtf

IT

PORTLAND, ME.

F.

State

and

Coal.

can now

SUGAR

HENRY P. MERRILL, M. D.,

NO.

no

C. P.

St.

dlwteodtf

offer nice CHBMTNUT COAL
at $7.00 per tun, dellrereif at any jiart oi the
Also for sale at the lowest luarkot juice,

city.

dim*

Physician

see

FESSENDEN,

(
/

JnlylO.

are

CUACKKD 4/0 RN

Cheap

\\f E

CtOFFIN

JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

PERitY,

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

Market.)

£=!

& WOODBURY have removed their
) Shipping Office to No. 167 Fore Street, over Samuel Waterhouse's Clothing Store.

168

as

Law,

Removal.

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,

I. H. EROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,

SPARROW,

$7.

"

flattering designation than any other
man moving in a
strictly political sphere, as
Cobden did, ever received.
Very little of
philanthropy and universal benevolence usually creep into politics,—least ol all into the insular, cold-blooded politics of Great Britain.
If a man can look beyond bimself and establish tbe reiatiou of friendship with another, it
is something; if he can take a long step lor-

ly

TT

Exchange

eaie or

Ifih'AI. AMO

Have removed to

No. 61

in

as

English people, spoke

more

to the wholesale trade from 100to 500bushels promptto order, at very lowest prices.
Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags 1
derived. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and

July 8-dti

DIRECTORS.
RANDALL H. GREENE,

NEHEMLAH

IOADED

WEBB,
at

him

1 now prepared to furnish from their New First
Class Crist Atilt

Fine Feed.
April 15.

Counsellors & Attorneys

conducted.

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
superior, will please apply as above.

has

Exchange st.,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
FEANCIS FKSSENDH.V
June 17d3m

so

PORTLAND,

Furnaces,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

& Co.,

A. WILBUR &

the

Company

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

all their former
Susiomers and receive orders as usual.
angl7dtl n

February 21. dtf

Dosriiig. Milliken

&

Where they will be pleased to

STBEET.

C. N. PEIRCE.

SON,

NEW BUILDINH ON LIMB ST.,

FERNALD,

9IIBBI.E

to all who desire to insure in a

WARREN

be found in their

Can

Cleaves.

DENTISTS,
NO.

d6m

Stoves, Ranges

1CRTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

DEBLOIS &

VO.,

9TBKKT,
vessels promptly.
They

InKmlimul Partr>

Al tlie time of Cobden's death the French
foreign minister, Drouyn ile I’Huys in a letter
of condolence to the
of

no fO.tlllE'BCI.ll,

REMOVAL.

them when due.

Am

sale by

in store and for

l‘Jl MIDDLE ST.,

OVer

fifty

OK BRUNSWICK.

—

EOWATtl) II. RURGIN Si

We elmll endeavor to keep on hand a larpe and desirable assortmept of Gents, Hoys, Youths, Ladies,
Misses$nd Children’s BOOTS AND SHOES, of the
first quality and latest styles, at reasonable pi ices.
July 17. dr.w

brief, to

LEWTS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACHNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

Manufacturers and dealers In

Law,

at

members, and paid

BLOCK,

head Merrill’s Wharf.
Formerly O. W. GREEN'S.

Western High Mixed Corn,

opposlto head of Union Street, Horn which they were
compelled to move on the 4th of July, 1800.

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.
Medical Examinees.
JOSEPH B. JACKSON. M. D.,
GABRIEL GRANT. M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,
F. G. SNELLING, M. D.

E. McKenner &
Esq., T. H.
junelldtf

A. N. NOYES &

■ ESSEX'S

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

St

AND

the old stand in

at

officers,

commissions to

or

Buffalo Courier says that duriug the
the Central Kail road of its officials,

0

Ur**

UOVFB.VOB,

CHOICE SOUTHERN .YELLOW

LOWELL

dramatist of France,
the age ef iilty-three
years. He was a member of the Academy,
and w.irt Librarian of the Senate.
—A firm in Sun Francisco advertise* “good
boots for sale.”

11day, the
FOB

ROGER* A DEERING.

O V A. L

ARE

act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members.
Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its

advantages

& Counsellors at Law,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Ocean Insurance Building.

March 18

170 Commercial
Jane 4tl3m

and

It endeavors, in
over

Attorneys
No. IT

REM

—Ponsard, a celebrated
a few dayh since at

died

*!

of superior Nova Scotia Just received.

One cargo

happy to inform their patrons, and the public in general, that they have re-established the'r

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
both
old, sharing equally in the annuul division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.

B. A C. W. VERBILL,

B.

Portland.
C. L. Quinby,

u

the

BTcarroll,

priug-Beda, Mattresses, Pew Cushion!,
>• 1
Clapp’. Block-foot Chcaluut Street,
li

premiums to

new

of

Manufacturers of

bonuses

no

1£67.

V «ti*ietleM.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

Boot and Shoe Business
capital,

Saturday Morning, July 27,

Red Ash, White Ash, nnd
Cumberland or Smith’s Coal,
Embracing all (be favorite descriptions which we
warrant pure as auv mined, and will sell at lowest

Lehigh,

market rates.
Also best qualities of

It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT”

131 Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, 1
E. D. Appleton,
f
NEW YORK.
JfeJf Particular attention given to the purchasing

CO.,

WE

92 MIDDLE STREET,

CLARKE &

Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,

Otter and

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where mny be found a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sa!e, Belt Leather
Backs and SIde3, Leather Trimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper lit vets and Burs.
J> 19dtf

$4,034,855.30.

was

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses aud prompt in

return

CO,
Merchants l

Commission

with assets well

Its funds are invested with regard to
security, never hazardiug principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving tho value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

S. FREEMAN &

Co.,
Congress Si, Portland, lUc,
beck &

$6,009,889,

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

payment.

Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
Jor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana * Ce., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Joslah H. Drummond,
Barges?,
Fobes & Co.
june20dtt

18-iltl

85,125,425, and'

tc

immoderate compensation to agents.

no

fully

~

OHS. CHADWICK &
.‘till 14 CONI!RESS STREET,

C.

Law,

H. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
No. 90 l-il Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
WlLLABD T. BROWN, I
Portland.

_

May

and

June 27-dtf

M»j middle Si, (Canal Bank Building,)
PORTLAND.
May 11-dtf

of

sum

$12,000,000,

It pays no stockholders for the use of

Barings Bank Building, Exchange 81,
ltion Bradbnry, 1
A- W. Bradbury. }
PORTLAND.

M11_^___

Counsellor

at

living the

and care in its management.

BRADBCRY~

Coun8ellors

the

to

members amounting

It continues to issue all classes ot Life
perfect security to the members.
Its

Street,.Portland, Me.

BRADBURY &

deceased

The Annual Income for 1866,

?_'•_July 13. dll_

and Counseller at Law,

Attorney

Apotheoary,

fr^“Physicians Prescriptions carefully compound-

Mattocks,

Charter Perpetual.

on

over

WO.

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

dealer la English and American Fancy Oooda,
IS O. 143 CONCSBJEMS,

Near Washington

Dividends

secured amounting to

GEORGE L. FfCKETT,
Successor to Stephen Gale,

Druggist

deliver to all purchases wan I lug
either large or small lots, Cargoes ol Fresh
Mined

Has removed to

Organized in 1845.

and tie Piano-For •

Singing

DAILY PRESS.
Wood!
Coal and
POKTLANU.

REMOVAL.
to

11. B. TITCOflB,

,
t
„
Terms Eight
Dollar*per annum, in advance.

*

MERCHANDISE.

mutual benefit
H. M.BBE WEB,
(Successor
J. Smith & Co.)
Life Insurance Company.
Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

DENTIST,
No. 13 1-3 Free

OBee

of

REMOVALS.

THE

Second House from H. H. Hay's
ApothecaryStore.
ty Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jy22eodtt

Advertising.—One* inch of space,in
leu;(li oi column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three Insertions or loss, 75 cents; one
•reek. $1.00; 00 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 00Dersquare
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Spkciai. Notices,$1.25 per square lor the tirht insertion, and 25 cents pci square for each subsequent
Uytes
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Eumnitwcul mf Nwhaain.
Next to agriculture, the public are Interested in the perfectibility of the mechanic arts.
By the labors of the farmer we can be fed;
but without those of the mechanic we can
neither be sheltered nor clothed. While encouragemeut should be given to the cause of

TsTteterSl. 'Tnilusfry

Ts" always entitled to
praise; and industry is indispensable to either profession. A lazy working-man is no working-man at all. They only
can be called working-men who, by industrious and frugal habits earn their living by a
faithful and judicious improvement of their
time in their several pursuits and callings.
That sucli men are deserving respect is plain.
They should be encouraged, not only on the
principle of rewarding merit, but because the
amount of good they are thereby enabled to
perform, is of great importance to society.—
Every community ii dependent, to a very
great extent, upon the propriety of the mechanics located therein.
They, in fact, move

protection

and

the wheels of business.
Truer and nobler
hearts do not exist than among the temperate, intelligent and industrious artizans of the

land.
Take them as a whole, and there is no class
of citizens who, in all the substantial qualities
of common sense, (and this is a kind of sense
worth more than all the uncodtmon sense in

world,) are more intelligent and useful
than they.
They are to the public what a
jury is to a court—the common sense judges
of right and wrong; the rest are but advocates and speculators.
And their judgment
is generally just. In seasons of national trial,
they may be relied upon; and when the call
the

their brave bosoms are a bulIn peace, their skill and
social
labor give beauty and strength to the
has been
fidelity
their
in
and
war,
temple;
of the
well proved. He who, taking advantage
would withhold
necessities of the mechanic,
for his labor,
from him a fair compensation
disservice to the gener-‘
does an absolute
Depress and ruin him, ap" J'on
welfare.
busines9
one of the main props
prostrate
we repeat,
and public prosperity. Let and
respected.—
our mechanics be
their proLet them receive **importance
jWn P*™nal merit entitle
fession and theonce considered areproach to
thnintr.
•fb’rt friend that he was “a
carpenter's
e
-a.
In a land of professing
Christians,
such a relation
ought not be despised.
Is <:to arms”

wark ot defence.

Tbaxi.
—Carlyle’s" French Revolution” has just
been translated into French.

to #133,969,767.
The official organ of the French government heaps unmeasured abuse upon the Mexican republic for its prompt visitation of iustlce
upon the Austrian filibuster. The same journal, a year and a half ago, published its express approval of Maximilian’s decree condemning every soldier of the republic taken in

ally
—

arms, and every one voluntarily lurnishing
provisions or aid to the republican forces, to
be executed within twenty-four hours after he
Not only this; the London
was captured.
Star points out that the Moniteur coolly made
public the execution of two of the principal
Juarist generals, and commended the strong
and severe

policy of

the new

Emperor.

—The Mexicans are si'll conjugating the
verb to shoot:—“I shoot; thou shootest; he
shoots; they all shoot.” and the victims are
counted by dozens. It is the poorest way of
baptising a new-born republic, to drench it in
the blood of its sons, bad though they be. Mexico cannot afford to bleed herself in this way_
—The Sacramento Daily Bee has an article
laudatory of the character and abilities of

Sheridan, and headed “A Rising
Candidate for tho Presidency.” "'Little Phil”
has many qualities which would recommend
him to the favor of the people of the Pacific
side.
—The Rev. S. M. Merrill is out Id the newspapers with a confession and a pitiful plea for
mercy. The origin of his troubles was the
debt he incurred in commencing his ministerial
career when a boy of eighteen, and which he
He
was never able to keep from increasing.
acquits the young lady of North Adams of all
blame, but admits he was indiscreet; says he
resolved to throw himself iato the river and
either sink to the bottom or escape in the darkness; he chose the latter course, went to his
house and got dry clothes, and started for CanGeneral

ada.

His letter is

a

very remarkable

produc-

tion, and must wiu for him the forgiveness he
so humbly and piteously craves, from ail those
who believe what is written.

—English papers are remarking upon the
number of prizes awarded to American

large

Exposition, and are
with the excellence of
our native wines, and the popularity of Boston crackers. The keen appreciation which
oosmopolitau gourmands have shown of the
American restaurant in the great show has
been quite as much of a surprise to ourselves
Paris

exhibitors in the

particularly impressed

to the rest of the world. The prospect now
is that Europe will yield the palm to the United States in buckwheat cakes, corn bread,
and cocktails, as well as in the more honorable
inventions of reaping and sewing-machines

os

end locomotives.
—When cock-fighting was in fashion, a gentleman having a match in the country gave
two cocks in charge to his Irish servant, to
in a bag,
carry down. Pat put them together
on opening which, on his arrival, ho was not a
to find one of them dead and
little

surprised

the other terribly wounded. Being scolded by
his master for putting them into the same bag,
be said he did not think there was any danger
of their hurting each other, as they wero going
to fight on the same side.
—A

Hartford

maxes

paper

a

suggestion

applicable elsewhere: “The farmers
vicinity would do an excellent thing if

which is

of this
they would stock the little brooks on their farms
our streams have a few
_7T,
tront in them, whitman; —__a
men, in the early Spring, or scooped out by
nets later in the season. The farmers might
easily stock the heads of the brooks with thou
sands of trout every year. Their propagation
is very easy, and the supply of this most delicate fish might be abundant. In addition to
this, let them prosecute every man who attempts to use a net in the brooks, and in a year
or two all
our
little streams would again
abound in speckled trout.”
—Between Memphis
following inscription on

and Nashville is the
sign-board at a railroad crossing: “Look out for the Ingine when
the wisle bloes or rings.”
—An old revolutionist says that of all the
solemn hoars he ever saw, that occupied in

going home

dark

one

a

night

from tho widow

Ben’s, after being told by her daughter Sally
that ho “needn't come

again,”

was

the most

solemn.
—The Oregon Unionist says: One of tho
schools at Astoria is designated, the Astoria
is
Republic. It has a constitution, the teacher
the
and the pupils are the law-mak-

executive,

our corresThis is an experiment; but
far it has given
from there says so
not be abandonsatisfaction. The idea should
fair trial.
ed without a full and
—Tho Japanese in Paris have taught tho

ers.

pondent

cooks at the Grand Hotel how to“bako" icecreams. Freeze your ice as hard as possible,
wrap it quickly in a very thin crust of pastry
and put it in the oven. The pastry will be
baked before the ice melts (for the pastry is a
good non-conductor of heat); serve hot, and
hot pasyou may enjoy the pleasure of eating
try and ice-cream at the samo time.
in LianviUe, Virumbrella over a negro woman’s bead to protect her from the rain, a facetious Virginian recently remarked to a correspondent of the New York Herald: “Mr.
Stranger, exouse me, but look at that, and thr
you can tell your people up North that
gi.iia accepts the situation
Carrie Bell Sinclair, a Georgia poet*
chosen Heart Whispers; or, Echoes fron
Harp o.f the South," as the gushing title k
volume .of her poems.
—The New York Christian Advocate, in r
cording a revival,” adds in italics, as the mo*

—Observing

ginia. voiding

a

white man

an

—

'•
Brother
important item in the paragraph.
Hinkle has powerfully touched the conscience
of oallous s tuners, and succeeded in doubling
the list of su b*®ribers to our paper."

THE
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Pave

The Coiii* cl’Etat in Colombia.
The arrest anil imprisonment of President
have
Mosquera of the Republic of Colombia, like
Mosquera,
on
bchronicled.
already
some time at
President Johnson, has been for
even reported
odds with his Congress; it was
arrested that body en
at one time that he ha i
It luFne.l out, however, that he had
most?.
them, atter telling them that
simply dismissed
did" not deserve the great blessing ot so

to-day—An

1667.

International

Party; Encouragement to Mechanics, Varieties.
Fourth Pope—Coronach, by Walter Soott;
the Spider Crab, from the French.

they

Bogota, and
from tlie new

!

Acosta’s coup d’etat:

by a Conservative. The dispatch in yesterday’s
Press, respecting the recent riot at Rogersville,

evidently from a Conservative source;
other accounts represent the affray as having
occurred, not while Etheridge was speaking,
hut soon after his arrival in the place. According to the later accounts the fight, instead ol
beginning with a single shot aimed at Etheridge, began with a volley killing one Radical
and wounding twomore; and the fire was then
returned, killing one Conservative and wounding two or three. It is noteworthy that Rogersville is in a Conservative county.

comes

Etheridge has refused to hold any further
discussion with Maynard.
This acknowledgment of defeat, even without the demonstrations ot hod temper whicli
accompany it,
would show clearly enough how the election
is going.
The Argus repeats Mr. Johnson's
suggestion
that Congress must pay the interest on the
Southern State debts, so long as those States
remain disorganized. Mr. Johnson
only suggested; the Argus argues tlie point, and the
weakness of the argument illustrates the prudence of the Cabinet iu advising the.President
not to enlarge upon this point in his veto message. The Senate was entirely unanimous in
the opinion that the President was wrong.
Johnson ol Maryland aud Fessenden of Maine,
Hendricks of Indiana and Sumner ot Massa-

agreed, and Howard of
disrespectful enough to call the

once

it

The Roman Memorial Tablet.—It is true,
as alleged by Mr. Judd’s
resolution, that the
Lincoln tablet was stowed away iu a coal bunker in the cellar of the White House. The
story has been given out that the stone was
placed in charge of IL 13. French and by him
placed under lock and key iu one of the rooms
of the Executive Mansion, aud that it is there
now.
The story is untrue, as three unimcellar within two
he.

the stone in the
will testify if need

saw

weeks,

Contumacy.—The Bangor Democrat makes
the following grave charge against its
neighbor of the Whig:
He will not tell his
currant-raising fellowcitizen what ho shall do with his great
crop ot
currants, siuce lie is not allowed to make them
into wine under the pains and penalties of a
heavy fine and a long imprisonment.
We have always regarded the Whig and its
editor with profouud respect until now, but
such vicious obstinacy as this really will not
do. We venture to say that there is not another editor in the State but has “cried like a
child” over this

plea

for the “currant-raising
fellow-citizen,” but the Whig man sits calmly
in his sanctum while the “great crop” is converted into glutinous jollies or insipid preinstead of the “rosy wine” which so
commends itself to th> gustatory sense. Nero
solacing himself by performing ou the violin
during a conflagration is proverbially an illustration of heartless insensibility. But this editor does uot even fiddle. Such conduct as
this must surely be the result of “a' heart regardless of social duty and fatally bent ou mischief.”
serves

The Republican General Committee of
the city of New York is said by the Tribune
to be composed of a number ot
gentlemen who
left the Republican party because
were

they

allowed to remain in it; who now constitute a Democratic forlorn
hopo and arc engaged in this action under talse
colors; and who
would have disbanded had it not been for Mr.
Thurlow Weed, whose
extraordinary imagination conceived the plan for
nominating General
Grant for the Presidency.
The Committee

not

consummated their labors with “three euthusiastic cheers for General Graut and Thurlow
Weed.” Upon this sinister combination the
Tribune moralizes as follows:

Dreadful would be the fate of the General
commanding the armies of the United States

should he fall into the hands of Mr. Weed as
Oliver 1 wist into the clutches of
Pugin, the
Jew. We all know what Mr. Weed will do
with the General if he catches him. Just as
tried to make Oliver a thief, Mr. Weed
I'a^in
will seek to turn Grant into ono ot
those nondesenpt party leaders who are half Democratic,
ha t
and
Republican,
wholly detestable. He
will turn the General’s uniform inside
out; he
will array him anew in blue and
gray; he will
make bun anew after his own
image, so that
we shall have a victorious soldier
objecting to
the conduct ot the
war, a patriot wiiose highest ambition is
office, ami a statesman whose
noblest policy is to make tbe
people forget that
principle is greater than expediency. General
Grant, bound in chains by his conqueror, will
u; *®d through the land as one ot the trophies
ol the 1< or lorn Hope. Mr. Weed will
turn triumphantly to the Democrats, and say,.“Have
we
done you no service then? Can
you
abuse us any longer as
renegades without
influence, and deserters who can’t fight.—
Sec what
we
have
you !”—
The chamed lion will he brought
patted on the head
by Vallandigliam, and embraced by Doolittle.
Woodward of Pennsylvania will pure the lion s
claws, Jesse Bright will pull his teeth,
and Horatio Seymour clap on the muzzle.
Having thus secured themselves from any sudden remorse or insubordination of th" lion
Mr. Weed will mount upon his
back; Vallandigham, Tilden, Thomas B. Seymour, Sunset
Cox, Samuel Randall, William B. Reed, James
Brooks, wilj get up behind, and with James
W Wall of New
Jersey, hanging to the tail,
the whole party will set off on a
trot to
Washington. We don’t think they would ever reach itj the load would be too
heavy.

—“Everybody was consternated” is the way
Mexican correspondent
expresses a general

a

fright.

~A Washington
correspondent compares
James Brooks to a gong and Fernando
Wood

to

a

bugle.

Political

principally ip

will speak for

Information is received from all parts of

Maryland to the effect that in the revenue offices even those who are only
moderately loyal
in their views are
and declared se-

Titf Cabinbnt vs. the Country.—A Washdispatch announces that while Secretary
Stanton neither approved nor disapproved the
last veto message, for the good reason that his
ton

asked, all the other members of
the Cabinet agreed to it.
That makes six,
against an overwhelming majority in every
Northern State who disapprove it.

opinion

was

not

Negro Troops in Indian Warfare.—Perhaps Mr. Hinton Eowan Helper can be be induced to d. fcr writing the negro out of the

country until it is decided whether the Indian
is to continue.
It is very desirable that
he should do so, for all accounts agree that
negro troops are much more efficient than
whites for that particular kind of service. The
war

Leavenworth Times says:
While scores of the white soldiers have ignominiously deserted their officers in the field,
and stolen away with'horses and arms, the
colored hoys remain at their posts, braving
hardships, danger and disease with fortitude
and confidence. Examples are not wanted to
prove the superiority of the colored hoys as Indian fighters. One instance is related of absolute cowardice exhibited by some white
regulars, who were only saved by the dashing in
trepidity ofsome “brunettes” who went to their
rescue.
It is by no means certain that the
country will not. find it profitable to reduce the
number of white regiments, and raise more
black cavalrymen.
A Tailor in some Western
city—name not
given—made bold to send a suit of gentlemen’s
clothing to the Paris Exposition and is said to
have taken the prize in that branch of industry. If this is true the jeunesse dnree of New
\ork, who have hitherto believed that whatev-

might be said about coats it is impossible
get “perfect” pantaloons this side of
Paris,
ivill be anxious to know in what Western
city
to look for this phenomenon, and the enterer

to

hear of something very much to his
advantage
on sending his name and address
to the adverclerk
of the Tribune. This defeat
tising
upon

Napoleon than Sadowa or the Mexican muddle. We observe with profound
surprise that
the “being” who writes fhe transatlantic cable

dispatches

has not hitherto noticed this signifi-

cant event.

removed,

cessionists put in their places.
Nearly every
county in the State has ex-rehcl soldiers ou its
militia curdling hoard.
It is said that Generals Sherman
and Ilarnev have been decided on as two of the
three

military officers upon the recently authorized
Indian commission.
It is thought that the Senate will not confirm Gen. Capron who was nominated as Commissioner of Agriculture by (he President. The
strongest candidate now in the field seems to
be Ephraim H. Hyde, Democratic Lieut. Gov.
of Connecticut.

The.Hawaiau Minister hod an interview witli
Secretary Welles Thursday in which he sought
an explanation of the course ol this Government in keeping an armed vessel
constantly
stationed at the port of Honuluiu.
The reply
of the
Secretary of the Navy has not transpir-

The

Ogdensbnrg Journal says General Judwho was one of the delegates or visitors

son,
from that place on the late excursion to Portland, is enthusiastic over what transpired
along the routs and wliat he saw at Portland,
^o determined was he to demonstrate the feas-

ibility

the route, that he carried home an invoice of Portland lobsters. He
clams that it
is the first freight
through from Portland to
Ogdensburg direct, but will not be the last
“by a long shot.” The editor of the Journal
was counted in among his
friends in the distribution of the lobsters.
of

—Children do observe.

Mother,” said one,
I think that person in the cars with a
pointed moustache looked as if lie bad two
mice in his mouth.”

long!

±ne

murderous affray at Rogersville, Tenn.,
the 2M, is sa.i<l to have been
began by the
Conservatives. Gov. Brownlow’s advices are
that when Maynard and
Etheridge reached the

place

two

opposing processions

and that wh.le

were

marching through the

formed,

town the
fired upon the
Radicals killing
one man and wounding two. The
Radicals
turned the fire, killing one man and
wounding
two or three. The firing was then
stopped and
the speaking went on as usual.

Etheridge

men

re"

Frank Blair is stumping for
Etheridge in
East Tennessee.
The rebel General Albert Pike has publiswi
an incendiary article in his
Memphis Appeal, advising the

newspaper, the
Tennessee Con-

rvatives to go armed on election day.
The
‘ion has been formally brought before the
uthoritics, whether Gen. Pike has not
his parole, as interpreted in Grant’s
’illow.
us, partly official, from forly-ni.ne
in Alabama, give a total of
twentythousand whites and 49,000 blacks
icrod. It is estimated that the latter will
e a majority of from twenty-five to thirty
•usand in the State, and in twenty counties,
/here they have majorities, will elect over
,es

naif the members of the State

Convention.

Dissolution—Davis.Meserve, Haskell & Co.
To Let or Sell-N. 1. Mitchell A Son.
For Sale—John C. Pr >cter.
Lost, La ly s Gold Watch.
Lost, Gobi Sleeve Buttons.

all hands are tended to the worthy
of Freeman’s oyster saloon.

icbSjl fciu‘

CHURCH.—This Society (m
the Park Street Church,
con-cqucncc ot' repairs kindly permitted
when they have been
-luring tlie
the
services)
tlielr
init rear to bold the Mechanicshave engaged
Hall, corner of
of
UbrarfttoSm
until
their
now
Casco
streets,
Temple,
(•nueicss and
is completed. Servibein'' e rected on H:«h street,
to-morrow morning, at tlie U9Ual
ces will be held
hour, and the Sabbath School immediately thereafter. Sermon by Mr. Leonard G. Jordan.
First Parish Church.—Arthur May Knapp,
from Cambridge Divinity School, will preach at the
Mew

First Parish Church to-morrow. Vesper services at
7$ o’clock P. M.
St. Lawrence Street Chapel.—Rev. S. Paine
will preach at St. Lawrence Chapel to-morrow.
Rev. E. Martin will preach at Oxford to-morrow.
Mountport St. M. E. Church.—Services in this
church to-morrow (Sunday) all day,at the usual hours.
Preaching by the Itcv. John T. Hajslett. Sabbath
School at close of afternoon services. All interested
are invited.
Regular Prayer Meeting of the Young Men’s

Westbrook,

State Items.

between the Rising Star and
Union clubs of this city. The Rising Star
scored 61 runs to 25 lor the Union club. The
following is a summary of the game:
123450789
ToUL
14 4 6114 0 9 22
61
Rising Star,
25
Union,
300507013

27

O.
3
2
4
3
4
4
3
4

52

North Star,

0
4

Dirigo,

6 10
I 6

0 8
0 10

0
2

Sudden

Death.—Capt.J.

to go over, and in three or four minutes she went down. Capt. Higgins, who was
nearest and had the best course, reached the

passed

in

strong-

while the northern part is

—Ever since Cromwell’s day, the inhabitants
of the Waldensian fastness
among the Alps
have becu an object of peculiar interest to the

English

Prom that

race.

time, an English
fund has provided a yearly pittance toward the
support of the Waldensian clergy, and more
recently provision has been made for aiding
the people in their poverty to build them more
commodious places of worship. Now that the
people are permitted like all other Italians, to
leave their native rocks and go wherever
they
can better their
condition, they aro also rapidly developing their ability to take care of themselves, and may soon be safely left to that alternative.

—A very severe hail storm
occurred

Thursday

Bradford,destroyin'*

many cornfields, uprooting
trees, &c.
—The dry goods store of B.
F. Warner of
Hallowell was broken into on
Tuesday last
and goods to the amount of §250 stoleu.
—The Brunswick Telegraph
says Mr. William K. Field, of that town, sold last week in
Boston, his Morri.l colt, to Messrs. Joshua
Seward and A. P. Morrison, for 82,000.
—The Oxford Democrat says Mrs.
Joseph
Halo, in nine months, has woven 1000
of

yards

cloth.

She is 04 years old.
Oxford Democrat says:

li~^bc
Nour&L

eccentricities.

“Every

Last week old

town

Sally

w^^Tedk^iSM1"
fnenoiamg of#Christian

of

on

for'll!’

a"e<l 80 years.
She has lived
U“' most hermit-Uke mannor,
which she was very
society of sheep, of
lived 3 1-2 miles
from the village, and

alone

enjoying*",11*

down

a

f.**e
ll-^be

lonely valley, behind a®

a

neighbor,

tavern staud on the oldtier house
50 years ago. She gave hcr^! to
ables—10 sheep, 7 lambs, 2 large silver tea
spoons, 0 small ones, 2 plated

was

once a

Bethel, some

foot for

dist Church at

candlesticks,—to

her nearest kindred, and left $27 in greenbacks
and 83 in silver to defray her funeral expenses.
Her library, which consisted of 6 ancient

State

Sooiety, by

a

large

him not to. But Dr. Miner and those who control the
Church being
against him, he decided to,leave.
-The two Boards of the
Corporation of
Brown University failed to make
an election,
last week, of a President to
succeed President
Sears. After two
ballotings, in which Rev.
Dr. Hovey, of Newton, and
Prof. Chase of
Providence, had much the highest number of
a
committee
voles,
was
appointed to make a
nounnatiou, and to report in Commencement
week.

books,

she gave to Eev. Mr.

Kyte.”

fifty aores
city form, di-

BD8INE88

vided into thirty-six for grass,
eight for
four and a half for potatoes, and
one and a
half lor squashes, cabbages and
carroty. The
yield this year promises to be large. The hay
has already been got in, and
yields aboilt 100
tons. Last year nine acres more were mowed
than there was this
year, and yet the crop w as
only eighty tons. Had the same amount bee u
sowed for hay this year the
crop would have
been 125 tons.

gr’aiu,

enjoyed up

to

her death. ''S|of snd

"Se

ITBIHg,

Tickets lor the Shoe and Leather
Dealers
excursion can be obtained
Monday morning,
by applying to the committee on the wharf.
Arrangement hare been made for various
kinds of
amusements, such as base ball foot

ball, target shooting, &c.

Charles

Clark,

Georoe C.
if red N.
Per

husband' 9ge of 96 years and 2 months. Her
drew a pensioip.the revolutionary war,, and
ed to the widow at hhis death, which succeed-

FRENCH CORSETS!
A

Tremont

>'ew

Importation

order,

J. B.

Irvin,

Lothrop.

Jackson, Secretary.

What has Portland ever
produced?
fellow, N. P. Willis, and the Steam

LongRefined

Soap. Is not that an honorable
recoid of
faithful ministry tb the esthetic and the useful 7--Star.

Great Natural Curiosities.—There will
be exhibited to-day at the shop of Mr.
Shaw
Murket street, nearly back of the Post

pig

born with X

Office'

head,

legs!
legs!

3 ears, 2
bodies, 8
apd 2 tails; also a calf with 2 heads, 8
1 "body and 2 tails. These remarkable
specimens of the porcine and bovine
species will be
e xhibited to the
public upon the payment of
a u admission fee of only ten cents
each.
a

*

— —■

..

'Sweetima for the teeth at Crosman & Co-’s.

Street, Boston.

INFALLIBLE

Collapsing Hoop
made large

nr
we rer.

ViMmbago,
Sprains,

option

of

GEO. 0. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, Manufacturand Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists.
mehl2eodl6w hn

Corset Store, 333 Congress at,
Above Casco.

,

R V Y,

A

on

board.

je24eodtfSK

In hoc signo Vinces:
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE
OF
HEALTH.
Nsw York, Feb. 12. 18C6
Mr. Lkopold Hoff, M2
Broadway, N. Y.
Dl-ab Sir:—In
reply to your inquiry as to the acin relerence
tract of
nf Medicine
to Hon s 'ey
Extract
was submitted to it
Malt, which
for examination some weeks
I
to inform
have
since,
you that the Committee of Three to whom it wa. referred,with directions to report upon it, look the matter into caretM consideration, and on the 6th
inst, a

supply

erS

com.

Report of the New York Academy <tf Medicine.

The Committee have ascertained to what
thev
consider a sufficient extent, the InnreiHnts of tt £
article, and also its MOOR Of PMRpMAMATIOE
and they have reason TO BELIEVE at it diften!
ill some marked PARTICULARS from
the usual
preparations of malt known under the name
■

&

jw*

iVwhfch
caies
loan"

tent as a A UTRIMENT in some
the
ordinary malt liquors might not be
to agree
™K MODERATE
QUANTITI ofA LcOHOL it cimuu ns in comparison
*>
', them, and they leel instilled in RECOMMERDI\<i it to the profession for trial in appropriate cases.”
Persons wishing agencies might apply to HofCs
011 8
Malt Extract Depot,M2 Broadway, N Y
W. F PWLLIPS & Co,
Sole Agents for
Portlami,
Maine. Sold nt Druggists and Grocers.
Jy2icow6t
Tamer’s

Neuralgia

Tic Douloureux,

or

ITniYer.nl

Fill, is a safe, certain and sreedv
cure for Neuralgia and all NeVvous
Dfaeises
severest cases lie completely and
permanently cures!
in a very short time.
Neuralgia in the thee or head
is utterly banished in a fe,v hours. No
lormofne**-

withstands it* magic influence. It lias
the unqualified approval of many ominent
physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the
most delicate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on
of
*1 and two postage stamps. TURNER Streceipt
UO.. 120
Tremont Street, Boston,
Mass., proprietors.
18.
July
eod&wlyan
ous

disease

LEACH,

anil

Saco,

Me.

abundance of hard and soft water in the house;
brick cistern, cemented cellar floor. Barn and outbuildings, together with l t about 60x120 teet with
under high state of cultivation, with Pear,
lumb and Apple trees, Strawberry vines, 6tc.

farden

•Inquireof

or

open
will be

ONof Gold8.”Sleeve

£p“«lrunialic Nalu aud Mtramalic minWater., just received and for sale by
m.

Suffer from Sores ?

GAS

GAS

kinds, and will sell tliem as low as they
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

can

bo

Union Street,

Norway

Academy

SOR IF A Y,

CHARLES D. BARROWS, A B„

Copper Sheathing,

FOE 8ALE BY

Bolts,

LYMAN MON A TOBEY,
V*
Portland, May 22, 1867.
I

O. O.

Agent.,
*

—

a (lords Students wis'
at for College every
facility for a thorough
5
in those studies.
Class will be formed especially adanrw 1'Sacller*’
ed to the needs of students
to
teach during
desiring
*
the ensuing winter, or fir a
longer iieriod.
an,l German Classes will be tunned
each

lng to
course

Music Room nl' the
taking lessons in 'hat

Ample provision for board has been made lor a
large number of students.
Board, includin'/ everything, wood, liahts
washing, Ifc three dollars per week.
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishlne to
*
board themselves.
The Bakery and Market rentier it
easy for Stn
h°mC 10
Dient-

i?v?s*i,*liOe;gwth'f“Celr0“

Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge ot
THE
Maine will be holden at ODD FELLOWS
HALL

rortland,

on
Tuesday, the 13th day of August, at
o’clock AM.
The
8^"
Grand Encampment will meet in the
Evening at 7 o’clock.
E.P. BANKS,
*
Jylldtd
Grand Secretary.

8

Bridgfton Academy.
Fall Term will commence
THD
Ju, and continue eleven weeks.

on

JOHN «.

Sale,

for

Tilien Sc MeFarland’. Mafee, large
size, good as new. For sale by
O. M. & D. W. NASH,
-No 6 Exchange street.
yl5d2w

years.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
BYstreet.
Is
located at’hi.
store NoMP^'
few

from

no. 70 Spring street,
In Augusta, July *2, Col. Haakell Pierce, of Kit:ery, aged 63 years.

departure of ocean steamers.
NA,|F

FROM
DESTINATION
Atlantic..Now York.. Bremen.July 27
Europe.New York.. Havre.July 27
Allemannla.New York.. Hamburg... .July 27

C uited Kingdom.. .New York.. Glasgow
July 27
City ol Antwerp. ..New York.. Liverpool_July 27
Virginia.New York. .Liverpool... Inly 27
United Kingdom. .New York. .Glasgow.j„C
£T
Cuba..Boston..... Liverpool... .’duly 31
Fah-kce.New York. .St Jago.July 31
America..New York. .Bremen.
Ana 1
Moravian. Quebec.Liverpool. '"auS
City ol Boston.New York. .Liverpool
”au» 3
Arago.New York. .Falmouth
Auu 3
Persia.New York Liverpool
auS 7
'''

York..Liverpool

.Aua

.Southam' ton.^uS

7
8

10
Chi?»lan.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
U
9.fal°*-.-.-Boslon.Liverpool....

Liverpool

Aug

A ug 17

e.

F.

ONE

1} o’clock,

Pricr-ipil.

EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate P»tncipai.
MARION M. BARROWS, PrectP'Tess.
MISS H. E. DENf.*OV. Tofirbor di^fllsic.
-* Teacher of Drawing and
Tainting.
A-sistant Teachers ol
acknowledged ability ,*1
experience will be teemed.
MRS.

WIGHT,

Competent Assistants

at

MAI SI

FALL TERM ot tliis Institution will commence on Wednesday, September
4th, 1897, and
continue eleven weeks.

nsc

DIED.

[Funeral
Sunday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, from
Ills late residence in Gorham. Re’atives and Iriends
are invited to attend.
In Westbrook, Julr 26. Mr. Horace B. Cummings
»ged 32 years—late Ueut. in 17th Me. Re's.

!

—AT—

a

Safe

on

KAII.EY'S,
st Portland.

16SJ Middle

brsneh.

Nails, Spikes and

r0TO,“U°nary pen9ioner'
Gorham, July 26, Capt. J. I. Stevens, ag d 65

at

Si.

mcli4dtf_PORTLAND, Me teJ^enc"
Taunton Copper Co. Institution be Plan* in the
for Ike
of those
Yellow Metal and

agldM%»r2emontr’a
In

Ilnad.

Languages..

In this city, July 27, Mrs. A. M.
Baylev daughter
of the la e Perez
8. T.
month, aged f.3 years 9 months.
In Cape
July 24, Mrs. Susan, widotv of

Ne a tori an,.Quebec......

Jy23eod3m

on

TASSELS. CORD, Ac.

Tomox—Common English,
Higher English,

FIXTURES

KINSMAN,

SUBSCRIBERS.

TILE

good assortment of

of all

In

York.New York.

HTONEIIAm

occupied by

JOHN KINSMAN
a

YOU

Fly Screens,

pair

FIXTURES-!
has

READY

NOW

Order wait C? •Manually

LANCASTER IIALL !
reasonable._B. P. RUGG, Agent.

son

New

ARE

House and Store Shades Made to

BOARDING AND BAITING
in the stable recently
Samuel Adams, rear of

—

Abraham Lincoln, Gen. Washington, Gen. Grant, Presidem
Johnson and others,

LIVERYJTABLE !
By the subscriber,

Portraits !

Oil
OF

Window Shades!

Buttons, marked with an old
The finder will be rewarded by leavEnglish
ing them at JLo well & Scnter’s, 301 Congress Street.
July 27 d3t

eral

.New

Photo-Chromatic

ALSO, FIXTURES,
JBT
Wire and Cloth
a

WASTED!

WYNCOOP & CO.’S

july 27-dat

Medical Notice.

City Wasliington..

CASVASSEIS

—

Lost.
Deering's Block, Congress st,
Block, a Ladies’ Gold Watch;
Anv one linding same
gold dial.
rewarded by leaving It at the STAR office,

Lost!
Thursday afternoon, at Peak’s Island,

SILKS,

isfaction.is guaranteed.
Canvassers are wanted .or Maine ami New Hampshire, lo whom liberal lndnccments will lie given
Address
WARD & MITCHELSON,
Portland Post Office, box 49, or apply at Adv< rllser
Building, Cross Street.
July23d'.'w

Free street
SOMEWHERE
faced with

G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention io Disca es ol the Eyo. No. 3014 Congress St.
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. SNtt

,,

GOODS !

by

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker.

Store to Let or Sell.
OLiQ CONGRESS ittect, in the Mart; Oiled up
flUO for the Dry Goods Business.
Enquire at N. I. MITCHELL & SON’S, 12* Middle street, Massey Row.
july 27dtt

moth and Freckles.

Sunday afternoon,

every other kind of

These Portraits are cabinet, or half lite
size, on
oval stretcher, in liandsamely ornamented
gilt
tlanics, and are executed in snbstantial oil colors,
the same as used
the best portrait painters, and
can be washod with as mucti
safety as any brush
p liming.
These valuable pictures will never be placed on
sile, bat can be procured through regularly appointed canvassing agents, and to ail subscribers lull sat-

Portland, July27-eod2w

The only reliablo remedy lor those brown discolorations ot. tiio lace called Metis Patches and Freckles,
is Pebry’s Moth and Fri;cklf. Lotion.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
St., N. Y. Sold by ad druggists iu Portland and
elsewhere. Price «2 per bottle.
marl9d®w6msn

on

PARKER & CO.

CLOAKS rlNH CLOAKINGSl
ren lers the present a favorable timo for
purchasing.
Vlease call artfFbe surpr se>l at our low price.
LKAI H, FAIlKkB A CO.,
5 Dieting Bli-ok.
July2302w

near

DrinkwX’TYir

iur

SHAWLS,

the

The family residence of the late Daniel
■••• Smith, of Saco. A two story dwelling house,
JKILwiih )4 finished rooms; heat by furnace;

rant Wines.

Elizabeth,

1> O \V IN :

DRESS GOODS,

of

For Sale in

So highly recommended by Physicianss.miur be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W. W. Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stonwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sndly

Vickery.

Rccclv

as

GOODS

DRY

will continue the business at No 18 Free Street.
FREDERICK DAVIS,
ELBKIDGE CHAPMAN.
LOWELL P. HASKELL.
Portland, July 28, 18C7.
Jy27dlw

main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur-

In Cutler, July 11, SamM A. Bagley, of East Machias. and Sarah J. Sherman, ot C.
In Trescott, .luly 14. George A. McLaughton. of
Machias, and Mary M. Mulliern, ot Whitneyville.

appointed

have

«l

Commission)

Bleached and Brown Sheetings,
Table Linens, Woolens,

Atnl

lints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bod Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it so It and beautiful. The genuine is signed William A, Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold bv all
Druggists ami
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay‘street, New York.
KTBrwnre of a Counterfeit.
November 10, 1866. dlysn

this city, July 2B, by Rev. Wm. H. Fenn, StetPalmer, of Capo Elizabeth, and Mrs. Eliza
Trahey, ot Portland.
in Dover, N. H.,
July 18, Bonj. F. Walker, of
Portland, and Misa Fannie C. Smith, o! Eostport.
In Weld, July 20, Samuel McLaughlin and Marv
J
Charlotte Folsom.
In Lewiston, June 1, Sheridan W. Cates and Miss
Lena E. Dcvereaux.
In East Auburn, July 23, Ot s M. Bernard
and

ROLLINS,

Now offer their entire stock at price* that wiil
prove
satisfactory to purchasers.

DA FIS.CIIABMAX <k HASKELL

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the World.
The only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous

MetGreat Rheumatic Remedy. It is trulv
wonder of tbc age.
Apl lOsnlGw*

—

To close oat their Summer Gomh In preparation
the Fall Trade,

m the firm.
The business of the late firm will be settled by the
undersigued, who have formed a copartnership under
the firm name of

This

[Funeral

HON. W. W. Ware, New Jersey.
HEN ItV GORMAN, Esq., it gent Ad ims^Express,
Pliilad’a
J. E COE, Esq., of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.
Any person sending us ONE TWO, THREE,

DRY

Meserve tr

Geo. C. Goodwin A Co.,
Wholesale Agents, Boston.

a^

Phllad’a.
HON. LEW 13 R. It ROOM ALL, Ex-Chief Coiner
U. S. Mint, ami Recorder of Deeds, Philad’a.
HON. JAMES M.8COVKL. New Jersey

MARKED

Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co.,
Is this day dissolved by the retirement ot Mr. C. H.

—

Ellen L.

The Board of Trustees of the Institute consist* of
the following well-known citizens of Pennsylvania
and New Jersey:—
HON. WILLIAM B MANN, District Attorney

lower than at any other time during the las' six
years. This fact, in connection«ith thegrent reduction we are now making in prices of

copartnership heretofore existing under

name

MARRIED.

Thirty-three tons, under competent management,
may be lured for parties by the day or
week, on Ihvorable terms. Apply at
Commercial
A
Hired,
Or

THE

SOME FOLKS CAN'T SLEEP NIGHTS.
We
prepared to
Hospitals. Physicians,
the trade and llio great public generally, with the
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd's Nervine,
which article surpasses all known preparations 1nr
the euro of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly
euperceui g every pre para lion of opium—the well
known result of which is to produce costiveness and
other serrOtfs difhculficS; it allays irritation, restlessness and
spasms, and induces regular action of the
bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Lo-s of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the learlVil
mental and bodily svwptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.

ey A soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
from Rheumatism lias been completely cured and enabled to ahaud.n his crutches by one bottle of

Jersey.

are

St.

Ointment,
For sale by all druggist*, or send
your address and
38 cents to a P. SKYMOUR & CO., Boston.
Mass
and receive a box by return mall. W. F.
PbilUps &
Co., agents for Maine.
april201ysn

New

GEO. A. COOKE &. CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO BANKERS,
33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
July 23. eod&wtf

SPOKEN.
June 23, lat 0 17 S, 1 m 58 42, ship Tanjore, from
Cardiff for Bombay, 3*4 da vs out, all well.
July 14, lat 33. lonJ3, brig C.iro'ine E Kelley, from
Sagua tor New York, (was suppl ed with provisions
by s.hr St Croix, ar at New York).
July 22, lat 41 38, Ion (5105, was seen ship Cultivator, tteerihg East.

PT* The above goods maybe found at Lowell &

The commodious and last
sailing

YACHT

Ar

NOTICE.

the

Incorporated by the State of
Api-US, 1807.

Respectfully, yours, «Jtc.,

Bio Grando. Bennett. Eastport.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manuftieturors of Fine Electro-Plate,
june!9 s N wcd&Sat 6m
Providence, R. I.

calfe s

YAC HTI 1ST Or

Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Orphans

GentlemenOn receipt of your favor of the 15th
lost., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your Charter, with a plan of your enterprise, to eminent legal autberitv, and having received his favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and
sympathising with the benevolent oojcct of your Association, viz: the education and maintenance of
the orphan children ot our soldiers and sailors at
the Riverside Institute we have concluded to
accept
the trust, and to use our best efforts to
promote so
worthy an object.

rpool.
24th. bvigs Benj Delano, Reynolds, Kennebum;

NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.

;___'perkins

INSTITUTE,

Educating Cratnitously

PHiLADKi.t'iila, Pa., May 20,18C7.
To the OJicers and Members of the Washington LiN.
9. HE A DE, Secretary.
Co.,
brary

plate.

Why

For

Liv

All goods bearing this stamp are heavily plated on
the finest Albala or Nickel Silver, and wc guarantee
them in every respect superior to the best Sheffield

n

RIVERSIDE

Tlie Associutidtion

Old at 8t John, NB, 22d inst, ship Joseph Fish,

Stackpole,

procured

angllsnfyd&w

Washington Library Comp’y,

Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE Sc CO.,33 South J lit'
S reet. Philadelphia, whose well-known in teg
an 1 business experience will be a sufficient guar?
tec that the money iiitrii'tcd to them will be promt,
ly pa plied to the purpose stated.

Philadelphia.

We call attention to the fact that imitations of
fine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Diimcr,
Dessert, an t Teg Services, etc., are being extensively offered forjialfc-hy. Ajneriran
juanuiaoimers, and
dial there areaTso English Imitation* fn tnemarket.
both of Inferior quality. Our goods may be
from responsible dealers throughout the country,
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting our
trade-mark on every article ot our own manufacture
thus:

are now

The

Distribution,

1807.

Is chartered by the Slate c,,
PmmylcMia and Orgranizcd in aid 0f the

E. A.

Sid tin Cardenas 11th, barque Engle, Wilkinson,

our

Settler’s, 301 Congress

Sept. 25

a

Treasury Department, Washington, D
18, 1867.—Oftice of Internal Revenue:—l
ing received satisfactory ev.dence that the proc
of the enterprise conducted by the Washington
brary Company will be devoted to charitable t
permission is hereby granted to said Com pan
conduct sjch enterprise exempt from all clu
whether trom special tax or other duty.

Philadelphia.

Arnica

the

AISTDERSOl^ & Co.,
Skirt and
may8dtf

A7sothe m*-st efficient rer edy for LAMENESS
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, &c., in horses.,

Chapped

Skirt I

small at ilic
Eor sale by

4‘halblaiu*,
Hite* and Nting*,

l.oii t.

Insures to the holder

THE

Aoril

New York.
Sid tin Trinidad 13th, brig T J Maguire Littlefield,
New York.
Ar at Havana 14th inst, briz Ocean Belle, Morton.
New Orleans; 10th, Julia F Carney, Carney, Key
West via Matan/.as; 201 h, barque Ada Carter, Keunev. New Yoik
Sid IStb, barque Eni ique, Oliver, St John, NF, via
Charleston.
Chartered—brigs Julia F Carney. Havana to New
York, sugar $2} pr box; Wallace,'do for do, at same
late.
Ar at Matanzus 15th, barque Powbattan, Patten,

When, by the use of the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Bums, Scalds,
Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask for

THE PATENT

Can Ue

LINIMENT,

The Great External Remedy, Cures
Bhcnmatisai,
Cat* and Wound*,
Neuralgia,
Toothache,
Stiir Neck and «f oints,More*,
Ulcei*.
Ilruine*,
Burnt and Scalds,
H« attache,

Jan29d1y

sn

The New Shirt !

camp-meeting of the MethoSing Sing, New York, has been

majority, requested

The City Farm.—There are
about
oi land under cultivation on the

Wednes;

Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN, a most excellent book in all faihirfes, 76 pages, 25 ccnfs, sent,
free of postage, to any address Send no money uutil you get the book and approve it. Direct all letters
lor books or consultation to 25 Tbemont street,
Boston, Mass.
jone29

money required until the book is received,

in session this week.
—The trouble in the School-street Universalist Church in Boston has
culminated in
the resignation of Rev. Rowland
Connor, the
junior colleague of Rev. Dr. Miner. It will be
remembered that the pew-holders voted
to request Mr. Connor to resign, on account of his
too liberal views, and the

brought to his home in this city. Yesteras we
learn, he was very comfortable.

A Revolutionary Pensioner Gone._Mrs.
Susan Young, widow of the late Lemuel
da'J'lg. of Cape Elizabeth, died on

7, 1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago 1 was your
and very bad with lung disease. My lather,
patient,
tour brothers and three sisters, had died with consumption. I was wholly given up. In six months
I have now enjoyed perfect health
vou cured me.
twenty-two and a half years; not a single show ol
lung diseases all that time.
D. D. Benjamin, ot Union, N. J., says, “Over
twenty yars a-o. land my bother acre both in
consumption. I had bleeding tnid •flwratea lungs.
My brother refused treatment, and died in three
months. You ctned me, and I have not had any
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. 1 was then
and am now sixty years old.”
forty,
All consultations are wholly tree

tober next.
—The annual

safety, but

York street.

Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June

Miss

Convention under the auspices of the
Young
Men’s Christian Associations of
Maine, in Oc-

be-

Accident.—Yesterday forenoon,a boy named
Sullivan, in attempting to jump upon a wagon
was caught between the
wheel and the body of
the vehicle, thrown
down, and very badly injured, his hip being broken and other injuries
being sustained. He was taken to the residence of his parents in Deelian’s
court, off

had ulcerated lungs-ami true, seated, here diary consumption, ot which her sister died. 1 cured her perfectly. 14 years later she had a had attack of heart
disease, ol which her brother died. Ot this 1 cured
her perfectly. She says, “I always remember you
with gratitude, lor, under God, 1 ov.e my life to

We learn from the Loudon Evan-

_

afternoon in the town ot

Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs. tSIomach, Skin,
Heart, Liver, Dowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints, Dropsy; also Diseases peculiar la Males and tojFemales.—
Lost Complexiion perfectly re-lore d. Most persons,

JUST RECEIVED AT
gelical Christendom that the annual meeting of
the Synod of the Vaudois Church was held at
& Co’s
ANDMB80N
La Tour Pellice, June 21. The
Skirt and Corset Store,
principal questions for discussion were those
relating to the may8dtfsN
CongrcM, above Casco.
methods of expansion of their
religious work.
Trinity College, Connecticut, has conferred
DR. S. S. FITCH’S.
the degree of D. D. upon Rev. D. C.
Weston,
“Family Physician,’’
Rector of Christ Church,
Stratford, Cfc, and
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any adson ef Hon. Nathan Weston of
Augusta.
dress. No

the two
passenger cars were brought in collision. The
lamage sustained was very slight, but the baggage master, George W. Pickett, of this city,
was badly jammed while
attempting to set the
brake. A surgeon at Gorham attended to him
ind found that no bones were
broken, and he

lay,

DR. SWEET’S

Caution.

OF 714
of the
Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthmn, Catarrh, Dyspepsia,
Heart, and Chronic Diseases, will bo at Preble House
Portland, TUESDAY July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
July 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4th week
aitorward on the same days.
Dr. Fitch treats all Diseases of the head. Scalp,

you.”

CO., Nashua, N.

ers

FITCH,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Author

long

Jesuits;

entirely Protestant

Ghand Trunk Railway.

over

R. P. HALL &

ciety.
—Bishop Hopkins, of the Protestant Episco- somewhere from 15 to HO have one or more bad Ills ol
pal Diocese of Vermont, presiding Bishop of sickness. Cure them wholly, aud they will live ten
to fifty years longer. Dr. FitcDs most prominent
the United States, accompanied
by his eldest speciality is the prolongation ol human ide.:
A respectable physician said tome, four weeks ago,
son, the Rev. John Henry Hopkins, Jr., editor
of the Church Journal, New York, will sail “For seventeen vear9 you have kept me well of diseases pronounced utterly incurable by several emiearly in August to attend the Pan-Anglican nent physicians.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long writes,(Saratoga
Council to be held in London in September
Springs, March 3,1867,) twenty-three years ago she

The express train from Island
Pond, Thursday morning, came iu contact with a broken
rail at Berlin Palis. The
engine, tender and
car

Price, $t.00.

proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its
natural color, protect its falling oft', is a perfect
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed in every

By special invitation they will be the guests of
the venerable Archbishop of
Canterbury

the best HAIR DRESSING in the world, makh*ir healthy, soft aud

ing lifeless, still, brushy

We advise all our readers to use the
Eugenie Hair Restorer.” It is warranted by the

learn that a renewed
effort will be made to secure the services of
Rev. Mr. Eield of Bangor as pastor of the so-

Gray

use.

It is

Engraving!

brig

Cadiz.

Sid fm Falmouth, E. 12th inst, barque Brunswick,
Minott, (irom Havana) for St Nazaire.
Sid im Shields »tta, sh>p Polar Star, Rich, tor New
York.
Ar at Queenstown 19tli inst barque Francis B Fay,
Durham, Galveston for Liverpool, (and proceeded,
having touched lor provisions.)
At Cardiil 12th Inst, ships Marcia Greenliei. Bates,
for New York; Anna Camp, Drummond, for Bombay; El Dorado, Sweetscr, lor Singapore; John L
Diimnock, Harward, tor Hong Kong.
At Greenock 12th inst, ship Mont Blanc, Chase,
fbr Bombay.
Sid tm Kingston, Ja, 6th inst, brig J Banks, Cochran New York.
At Guantanamo Cth inst, barque Fannie, irom Liverpool, disg, tor New York.
At Inagua 9th inst, brig Clarabelln, Tracey, from
New York, hlg.
At .YlansanUla I3tli inst, brigs Wm Mason, Small,
from Aopinwall. ar Otb. to load for Boston; Samuel
Lindsey, Wilson, from do. to load for New York.
Sid im Cienfuegos 12th inst, Unique Sam Sheppard, Evans, Philadelphia.
Ar at St Jago 12lh fnsr, hrig Circassian, Tucker,
Boston.
Ar at do 10th inst, hrig H S Emery, Bartlett, from

Can have tlieir hair restored to its natural color,
and if it has fallen out, create a now growth by its

glossy.

And also

Present in the Great

Shanghme.

ij Renewer.

jy23-eod2w&w2w

Augusta, we

One sufficient

HAIR
are

is

a

WORTH MORE AT RETML THAN
COST OF CERTIFICATE.

FOREIGN PORTS.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Persons who

cl“ o'»r», sent tree
ol Stock
accom-

»"e

Beautiful Steel Plate

At Leghorn 10th inst, ships S L Hersey, Staples,
for New York loth; Kit Carson, Lewis, disg.
At Liverpool 13th inst, ships Mar; Warren. Homeward, lor Boston 2ntli; ALx Marshall. Marshall,
lor New York Aug 1st; L G Gilchrist, Watts, for
Philadelphia 3 days; Nouparicl, 1091 tons, built at
Frankfort in 1854. and Dharwar, 1170 tons, built at
Waldoboroin I860, lor sale.
Sid) 1th, ship Sarah March, Norton, Cardiff and

Waters!”

half pints.

application.“'V*ifre,®n,“
Each EertUeate
panied with

PORTSMOUTH-Ar 24th, sch Sarah Wooster, Pollaul, Philadelphia.

HALL'S

—

—Rev. Win. D. Gage, of Chelsea, Mass., having decided to decline the call recently extended to hi m by the Congregational church and

hold of the

a

win,

B3f“Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No 215 Stalest., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fulton st. New York, Wholesale agents.
no20 s n eod&wly

—Rev. Samuel Longfellow has been engaged
way to suit the purchaser. Mammotli bottles
W- -S'. Phillips
preach six months, b.v the late" Rev. ineo- "only T3 centsijft V<? obtained.
dore Parker’s Society, in Boston. He will bemay23tSlmd&w
gin in the early Autumn.
—The Liberal Christian says that Rev. W.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A. P. Dillingham, TJniversalist, of Waterville,
has joined the Swedenborgians, with whom lie
OR. 8. 8.

attack to the time of his death.
He was a son of Capt. Jeremiah
Stevens,
long known as one of the most excellent men
ot this city, and one of the most
accomplished
shipmasters that sailed from this port. Though
impulsive iu his uature, yet his heart was ever
open to kindly feelings, and he was free and

baggage

In bottles of one and
for a day's use.

to

apparently, unconscious from the time of-the

on the

“Struniatic Mineral

ulating healthy appetite.
Magnolia Water, a delightful toilet article
superior to Cologne, aud at half the price,

been in sympathy.

SALTS 1”

SALTS are made Irom the concentrated
Liquors ot ti c Mineral Well oi the Tenu’s Salt Manufacturing Co.. In Pitiiburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

a

Chapin’s church is closed for the
summer. The Dr. is spending his vacation in
this State. He preaches in Calais the third
and fourih Sundays of the present month.

remained,

Accident

STRUMATIC
These

days ot yefinement and luxry
article of real intrinsic merit is soon appreciated; hence the unbounded and unparalled
success of Plantation Bitters.
This remedy liar, ever and always been found
reliable. As a gentle stimulant nod tonie appetizer it cannot be excelled. It is no doubt,
a sovereign remedy for stomachic disorders—
for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, an.l in stim-

—Rev. Dr.

CURED

Do away with ail your various and often perniciand use a tew baths

an

Religious Intellisren.ee.

who are out of the order of the Jesuits.
The southern part of Switzerland, to which
this Canton belongs, has
been a

RHEUM iTISM
the FACE CURED

drug's and quack medicines,
prepared with

made—in these

Ed. Press.]

ers

on

ous

Some of our cotemporaries seem to think
that the triumph ot their cause depended, like
the fate of Jericho, upon the amount of noise

sons drowned as Bev. B. G.
Chase, pastor of
the church of St. Matthias, Philadelphia, and
wile; Josiah W. Harmar, a lawyer of Philadelphia; Mr. F. T. Clark, cashier of the Framingham Bank, Mass., and wife; Miss Haupt
and Miss Tazwel), of Philadelphia, and
Capt.
Bobinson, of Tremont, Maine. Up to yesterday none of the bodies had been recovered.—

—The government of the Canton of Wallis
in Switzerland has decided to dismiss all teach-

CURED

ERUPTIONS

BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

equals Coe’s Dyspeptic Cure,
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Fever and Ague, Sick Headache, aud all diseases
that proceed from a disordered state of the
Stomach and Bowels. All druggists keep it.

Blake. Before he got back to his large boat
the wreck had disappeared.
The Maggie
Mitchell came up but was too late. It is hoped that some ol the bodies may yet be recovered, but it is altogether unlikely.
B.
[A later account gives the names of the per-

society

DYSPEPSIA

No medicine

and with the treacherous squalls.
At imminent risk he put out in his small boat
and succeeded in rescuing but one—Miss

of

ELDERBERRY WINE.
d&wlf

SCROFULA CURED

a life time
lost every year, simply because the parties
concerned either forget or do not appreciate
the fact .that Sozodout, duly applied, renders
'the dental substance proof against decay.
July 27—eodlw

sea

long

sn

MINEllAL BATHS AT HOME.

Ivory Destroyed.—

of

27

are

to have had time to loose and launch the small
There
were only two persons with
Capt. Higgins, a
lad and a clergyman. It was with difficulty
that he could manage his own boat in the

shed and
Machias

we

nov

on
on

Subscribers!

to

urn,

To the days ot the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty It addeth strength,"
’Tisa balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

Thousands of teeth that might last

boat, and the pilot had gone with her.

11 o'clock

His age,

Quantities

Vast

It may have been 15 or 20 minutes.
Four persons were seen floating upon the surface. Not a trace of the boat was seen. She
had gone down so rapidly that no one seems

heartily

Presents

FOUR or FIVE DOLLARS, or paying tho same iu
Philadelphia.
our local Agents, will receive
Sid 25th sen Mattie Holmes, Taplcv, Philadelphia.
immediately u line
Steel Plate Engraving, as set tbrth below, aud as
PAWTUCKET—A r 24th, sch Black Diamond,
many Certificates of Stock as the number of dollars
Young. Philadelphia.
NEWPORT-Ar 25th, sch White Sea, Blatchlord,
paid; insuring one present iu thnGlii AT DISTRIBUTION for each certificate held.
Boston lor New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 25th. sebs Am Eagle, Shaw,
<
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
(Hark.
and Sarah
Gridin, Philadelphia.
No. 1—My Child! My Child!” No.2— ‘Jh^v'ioSav C
DIGHTON—Ar 24th, sch John Crookiord, Jones,
cdf
Then
're
Saved!”
No.
3—“Old
Philadelphia.
Seventy-six: o|
tlic Early Days of the Revolution.”
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, sch Sarah Ann, Pendleton, Edza bethport.
TWO DOLLAR ENGR AVINGS.
HOLMES’ HOI.E—Ar 24th, schs Lottie, Henley. !
No. 1-“Washington’s Courtship.” No. 2—'“ WashBangor lor New York; Lavina Jane, Horton. Boston
ington’* Last Interview with iiis Mother.”
»
lor Philadelphia; Amanda, l.aiuaon, trom Calais tor
Newport.
Three Dollar iOngraving*.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, barque Sharpsburg, Randall,
“Home from the War.”
London; brig Geo Amos, Coombs, Port Johnson;
Four Dollar
schs Wni McCobb. Chipiuau, and Louisa, Hammond.
Eugrnvlag**
and
E
do.
S
Onward,
Arey,
Rondout;
Conant,
“The Perils of Our Forefather*.”
( Id iRth, schs A J Ross, (ot Boston, late ol SearaFive Dollar ICngraving*.
j’J
port,' Wyman, Bathurst, A rica; Transfer, Bunker,
“The Marriage of Pocahontas.”
Fortune Island.
£
SALEM—Ar 25th, brig Lewis Clark. Bartlet, irom
The engravings aud certificates will bo delivc
Elizabetbport Elias Dudley, Coombs, Elizabeth- at our Local
or .-ent by mail, post paid
Agencies,
port.
express, as may be ordered.
GLOUCESTER—A r 21th,
Jas Crosby, Bald-

tured from tlic pure
any impure
recommended it to the

aud

wo can
as MEDICINE.

sick

£an

spot first.

seized with an applectic fit on
Thursday noon,
and died Friday afternoon,
having

generous in his disposition.
lieve, was about 55 years.

nice

Mason & Hasilin Cabinet Organs.—It is
very seldom that any business furnishes so
good an example of true enterprise as the
manufacture oi the above celebrated instrument, conducted by Messrs. Mason & Hamlin,
of Boston, Mass. It seems hut as yesterday
that the meutiou of a reed inst muent suggested nothing bnt snarling, fine tooth-comb
music, and yet such a vast improvement has
been made that the quality of tone is hardly
recognizable as coming from a reed. If our
musical readers will personally examine it,
they will agree with us, that the Cabinet Orwill fully bear out all that is said of it.—
louisville Journal.

were

Wine.

Berry

complaints,manufac
ol'the berry,
unadulterated by
Jnilmonary
ingredient,

satisfies the scruples of the most conscientious, and has the endorsement of eminent legal authority, It is by its distinctive
features entirely removed from the taint of
catch-penny schemes which have so often been
the means of imposing on the public. It g'ves
to purchasers of its stock a full equivalent lor
the consideration paid. All its transactions
are open and above board.
It has no concealments, and the reputation of the managers is
such that they cannot afford to be dishonest in
this transaction. Bead advertisement.

adopted

was seen

22

one

Mains’ Elder

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all city
Druggists and lirst class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains' Wine is invaluable,
belag
among tbe best, if not the best, remedy for colds and

they will be mis-directed. The plan

that

getting on well. All the boats
were separated by the distance of a mile 01more. When the Telegraph was about lour
miles out squalls began to strike us. The Telegraph was seen to careen, but righted again,
partially, at least. Another squall, and she

52
22

1. Stevens,

Come at Last l

anticipated. The reason is obvious. The
design is worthy, and creditable to the patriotic hearts who are laboring to reward a too
much neglected class. The funds go into responsible hands, and the public have no fears

the yacht Maggie Mitchell. We were
badly baffled by flaws in getting out of the harbor. The Telegraph and her companion boat,

has

For l

Long Sought

0300,000

_

(Timothy

Dollar l

One

---

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 20th, at quarantine, brig
Wenonah, Yoik, irom Havana.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 16th, brig Nellie Ware,
War •, Ntw York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 21 t, barque S A BlaisdUl,
Sawyer. Montevideo.
CITY POINT, VA—Ar 21st, barque Topeka, Blanchard. New York.
Ar ?2d, hhip H D Thurston. Snow, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d inst, soli Shiloh, Hubbard,
Georgetown, DC.
Ar 24th, schs Ida May, Drlrko, Two Rivers, NS;
Island Home. Carver, Saco.
Cld 21th, schs Mary J Adams, Billings, Portland;
Abbie. Loring, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21th, sch Tennessee,Creed,
Vina) haven.
Cld 24th, brig N Stowers, Saunders, Bath; sch W
J Parks, Bogart. Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th. brig Martha A Berry,
Chase. Matanzas: sebs Joseph Long, Ferry, Matanzas; St Croix, McGregor, Brazos. Tex; J G Cummings, Sargent, Calais; chara, Eaton, Addison.
Ar 25th, brig Katahdin, Saunders, Mansanilla;
D B Doanc, Vcazie, Bangor.
Cld 26th, baroue Jos.-de Nicholas, Nicholas, Turks
Islands: brigs Crimea, Patterson, Philadelphia; JC
York, York, Salem
I
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, brig Gen Banks, Ketch-

>ut a parallel.
Their great success is simply because one-third
•fthc quantity is more than e jual to the ordinary
flavoring extracts, anil they aro the true rich flavors
3f tue fruits and spices.
Ex-Gov. ,Jas. Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I., says;
“My wile pronounces them superior to any flavoring
extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-Gov. Win. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Eor a longtime we have used them, and And
them very fine.”
Dr. J. G. Holland
Titcomb), the wellknown author oi’Springtield, Mass., says: “Theyare
the standard in all this vicinity.”
Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold wholesale and retail, Portland, Me., by Samuel Chadwick,
and by Grocers and Druggists.
api27 W&SSoisn

time

and

$135.

Bailey will sell at auction, at
to-day, on Franklin wharf, the new
storehouse lately occupied
by the
Steamboat Company.

Harbor, Mt. Desert, (
(
July 24,18G7.

I got his name. They were a Mr. and Mrs.
Clark, and Mias Blake, of Framingham, Mass.,
a Mr. Harmon, two ladies whose names I have
not becu able to get, and Mr. and Mrs. Chase,
(Mr. Chase is understood to be a clergyman,)
all from Philadelphia. They remained about
an hour and put out again with another boat
that bad accompanied them, in charge of Mr.
John Freeman. Two other boats started out
soon after, one in charge of a Capt. Higgins,

Real Estate Sale.—The Baker
property,
so-called, at Yarmouth Palls, was sold at auction Thursday byF. O.
Bailey, as follows:—
Baw mill, with one-fourth of the water
power,
to S. L. Craige for
$3,150; tannery and wool
shop to J. Parsons lor $1,000; the building
known as the meat market to same for
$480;
five lots of land at prices ranging from $55 to
Mr.

Choice Fruits and ttpice*
Btrict purity, delicious flavoi-s, unrivaled
and
great
drength
economy, are attracting a
.rade irom lovers of choice flavors which is withOf the

Square,

Subscription

[BY TELEORAPH.]
NEW YORK, July 26—Ar, steamer Corsica, from
Havana.
Spoken—July 20th, barque Laviuia, Iroiu Baltimore lor Boston; same day, brig Snow Bird, rrom
Matunzas for Portland; same day, schr Sarah Jones,
Irom Virginia (or Boston.

:>

the prospect is, that the funds for the noble object will be secured even iu advance of the

Diaunt Desert.

Harbor about half past eleven in the sail boat

Total.

5 16 7
3 1 1

Ho. 11 Market

noltsNeod&wly

Their

The Washington Library Company of Philadelphia gains credit and support every day.
The sales ot stock surpass all expectation, and

Telegraph, owned by Mr. Freeman of Southwest Harbor, and piloted by one Bobinson, as

R.
6
3
3
3
3
2
2
1

n

123456789

MeCallav,

PHILADELPHIA.
----

CLEARED.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Eastport and
St John, NB—C C Eaton.
Sch H Prescott,
Freeman, Gloucester—E G Willard.
SAILED—Brigs HelenOPhinney, Frank E Allen,
Abby UTitcomb, Tangier; and others.

Salt

Pennsylvania

r—

Schlottekbeck’s Motlr and Freckle Lotion
will remove all discolorations irorn the skin.

the Editor of the Press :
The public will have heard of the sad casualty by which eight lives were lost this afteruoou, off this harbor. I give you in briel the
particulars. A party came in from Southwest

Base Ball.—A very interesting game of
base hall was played Wednesday, the 24th, between the North Stars of this city and the Dirigos of Westbrook. The North Stars were
victorious by the following score:
North Star.
Dingo.

Cram, p,
Thomson, c,
Aalesta, 1st b,
Wilson, 2d b,
Babson,3db,
York, If,
Leighton c f,
Matthews, s s,

Menu:actaring Co*s8apenilier.

cheap.

very

To

heavy

particular in asking lor

Ijlnan

COMPANY,

dclphia.

or

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

still continue to sell the best Boots and Shoes

Eastport, assignor to self and James Eldridge,
of same place, for improved car wheel.

The Seventeenth Maine Regiment Association learns with deep pain that another brother officer has been
suddenly taken from the
scenes of earth. Tho ex-officers of the old
Seventeenth extend their heartfelt sympathies
to tlie relatives and friends of the deceased.
Our flag bears the sad emblem of
mourning,
and we crave the privilege of following the remains of our deceased brother to his early
grave.
The late officers and soldiers of the Regiment are requested to meet at Canal Bank
building, 88 Middle street, at 12 1-2 o’clock tomorrow, to make arrangements for attending
the funeral in the afternoon.

R.
8
7
5
4
C
7
7
8

Elliot &

LYE.

will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap,

28
gallons ot the very best sort soap lor only about 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
and Grocery stores.

The Children’s Lyceum connected with the

Washington

Friday* July 96.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dlrlgo, Sherwood, New York.
Brig Volant. Dodge, Elizabeth port.
Sch Nellie Chase Upton, Baltimore.
Sch Moonbeam. Brown, Gloucester.
Sch Elizabeth Ann, Wilson, Bay Fundy.
Sch Elmaral. Seidcrs. Damariscotta.
Ar 24th—Hrig Abby F Larrabee, Carlisle, I hila-

OB

It

THE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

and 8th Feb., 1859.)

1st

MISCELLANEOUS.

AM

TUB

CONCENTRATED

Spiritualist Association will make their annual
excursion to the Islands, next week.

Mbriarty, of Bangor, assignors to C. E. Mitchell and Philander Evans, of same place, for
improved mustache guard; David Forrest, of

however,

(Patents of

draught at Crosman &

on

OV

1.00

M^lRI3STE NEWS.

SAPONIPIER !

Co’s.

Patents.—Patents have been granted to
William F. Seavey, of Portland, for improvement in braces for bits; C. E. Mitchell and M.

Bab

BUY OKI BOX

nMeewMwwewHMBH

Saratoga water

l

Soap

Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s

storer presented to the great Exposition at
Paris.
Crosmau & Co. have tlu* geuuiue.

Base Ball.—A match game was played yesterday afternoon on Smith’s Common, in

ment.

«•
3
2
5
5
3
3
3
3

I

Own

By Saving and Using Tour Waste Grease.

La Composition Imperatrice Pour Les
Cheteux I—A gold medal has been awarded
Dr. Chaussier’s “Empress,” as the best hair re-

Decrease.8,16,306 00

The Disaster at

Your

iiwb.

,>10011

rises.».**

Sun sets.TM I High water. 7.30 AM

UNE NECEtEAKY!

NO

street

year,. 122,668 00

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Make

I

Miniature AJinunut-.July 2f.
sun

Officers and members of the 17th Maine

00
Total,....*100,353
last

Corresponding week

SPECIAL notices.

Regiment are requested to attend tile funeral
of their comrade, Lieut. Cummings, on Sunday afternoon at 11-2 o’clock, at No. 70 Spring

Express Freight,
Sundries,. 4,800 00
Freight and Live Stock,. 47,409 00

in

Delano, c,
Lashing, 1st b,
Beale, ct,
Bartlett, s s,
Briggs,If,
Stan wood, 3d b,
Morris s, 2d b,

tisement.

00
Passengers.*64,144
Mails and

tEPi'qAi em

Wilson, p,

proprietors

Railway Traffic.—Tlie following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending July 6th, 1867:

Noliee.

will bc services
Sumner Street CnuRcn—Tliere
(it tire Sunnier Street Church
School Conbabbatli
M.
10A.M. and 3 o'clock P.
cert at 71 P. M. All are inviteu.

was

ed.
on

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

On the 29tli day of April, Mosquera dissolved Congress, and Gen. Santos Acosta proceeded to lay plans for the seizure and imprisonment of'tlio President. Mosquera had great
confidence in Acosta, for shortly after liis rupture with Congress lie named tiie latter Cornmander-in-Cliicf of all his forces. Acosta deferred the acceptance of the promotion until Christian Association every Wednesday and Saturday
the 19th or 20th of May, and would not have
evening, at 8 o’clock; every morning at 8 o’clock, for
accepted it at all, had he not feared to excite half an hour, at their rooms, EvanTs block, No. 145
Mosquera’s suspicions by a persistent refusal. Middle street. Ladies are invited to be present.
M antiine, he was gradually enlightening offiMika Clark proposes to give some Prophetic
to-morrow at 6 o’clock P. M., near the north
cer* ot the national troops as to his
plans, and readings
end of Deming’s Bridge.
thus secured many coadjutors.
the first men to signify their adherence to
State Streht Church.—Rev. Hugh S. CarpenAcosta s cause were the officers oi the battal- ter, of Brooklyn, N. Y., will preach at State street
Church to-morrow, morning and evening.
ion ot Zapadores. Four oi
Mosquera’s prisPreble ChaPel.—Rev. G. H. Graves, of Portsoners-two Congressmen, Zapata and Santa
will preach at the Preble Chapel
Domingo Vila, with Santiago Perez, formerly mouth, N. H., A.
M. and 3 P. M.
to-morrow at 10$
meeting
of
Secretary
Foreign Affairs under Murillo, in the evening at 7$ o'clock. All arePrayer
invited to atand a Senor AlnJana, Governor ot the State
tend.
of Carthagena, were then in duress in the
Univkrsalist Chapel.—Rev. H. T. Bradbury
barracks of these same Zapadores.
will preach in the Universalist Chapei, Congress
At midnight on the 22d, the soldiers of this I street, to-morrow forenoon and afternoon.
battalion being on duty at the palace, the
Beuel Church.—There will be no meeting in the
guard Was relieved. The new guard which forenoon. Preaching in the afternoon. Prayer
went on duty was composed of young men
meeting in the evening at 7$ o’clock.
Irom-Begota, and included tho prisoners to
Spiritual Association.—Temperance Hall.—
whom reference has already bcon made, these
Children’s Progressive Lyceum ; t 10$ o’clock A. M.
being attired in the full uniform of the corps. Continence meeting 3 o’clock P. M. All are invited
At 3 o’clock in the morning the four prisoner.*, to take part in the discussion.
with lour or five companion.;, and under the
Central Church.—There will be preaching at
«
guidance ot ait officer well acquainted with this Church to-morrow at the usual hours.
the windings of the palace, entered Mosquera’s
bedchamber. The door was ajar, and the conSupreme Judicial Court
spirators entered the room, "struck a light and
LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.
surrounded the President’s lied, and that without awakening him. After a tew minutes deFriday.—The following cases were disposed ol:
lav, and with some little difficulty, theyarousCUMBERLAND COUNTY.
el .Mosquera, ami then informed him that in
Trustees of Savings’ Institution, in equity, v?.
the name of the Republic he was tlieir
prison- James Makin. Argued.
er.
For some minutes the captive was dumbBarnes.
lduudcrcd. When ho recovered partially from
Symonds.
his a*tonishment, he remarked: “Do you
Frederick W. Clark vs. James McGlinchy. Subknow that you are gu'lty of a great indignity
mitted on bricis.
in making the President ot the Republic a
L. Pierce.
Putnam.
prisoner?” He then rose and after drawing out
Gejrgo Waterhouse vs. The Cumberland Brick
his watch and noting the hour he donned his
Co.
Continued.
Manufacturing
clothes. So quietly did the conspirators carry
Davis & Drummond.
Sheplcy & Strout.
their plans into execution, that neither the
Edwin S. Uovey vs. Almon L. Hobson. Argued.
prisoner’s wile who occupied a room adjoining
A.
her husband’s, nor any member of Iris houseJ. & E. M. Rand,
Merrill,
hold knew aught of the occurrence until two
F. O. J. Smith,
Deane.
hours later.
At r> oclock in the morning, a gun was firmunicipal Court.
ed in the 1J1 iza do Bolivar, and ere long the
JDDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
the city was au fait of the events which had
taken place. During the morning Mosquera,
Friday.—Patrick Deelian, for assaulting the
at Ids own request, was imprisoned in an old
Deputy Slate Constables Emery and Sawyer* was
government building. He was carried there fined $7.30, which he paid, afld was
discharged.—
in a sedan chair, escorted between two files of
Messrs. Bradbury & Bradbury for respondent.
soldiers, by a guard of fifty mounted civilians
Bridget McGinty pleaded guilty to being drunk
and officers. Crowds of people ha l gathered
in the Plaza through which the prisoner was and making a (list urbance. Sentence was suspended
carried, and hearty shouts of “Viva Gen. Acos- for one week and Bridget was put upon probation.
ta/" “Viva la GonstitucionV' “Bays la DictaduCharles Dillon was charged with assault and batval proved how well satisfied the
people were tery on Ann Courtland and William Flockhart. The
with tlie result of the conspiracy.
Throughevideucc
d>d not sustain the complaint and respondout the day the citizens became
uneasy as to
the saitty of their prisoner, and so urgent ent was <lischarged. E. P. Sherwood, Esq. for rewere they in iheir demand that
Mosquera spondent.
should be assigned a more secuvc prison, that
Melissa Reed, wile of Reed who is now in jail for
the authorities toward evening caused him to the offence of a
single sale ol liquor, was charged
be transferred to the upper room of the Na
with the single sale of a glass of whiskey to
tional Observatory. The body yuard of the
Ex-President is composed of young men of Aldeu B. Dunton. Although Dunton swore posithat he purchased the liquor ol Mrs. Ree 1 last
tim Oly- His private Secretary, tlie
Secretary tively
ot Foreign Adairs,
Bojas Garrido, Secretary of Saturday, yet Mrs. Reed swore as positively that she
A
treasury,
lejo Morales, and his sen -in-law
never sold any liquor to Dunton or 10
any body else
Gen. Herran, were also
His since the 1st of July. There was some other
imprisoned
evigrandson, young Herran, wishing to see him dence
tending to impeach Dun ton’s testimony and
was told lie might enter the
prison, but would Mrs. itecd
was discharged.
not Is- allowed to leave it. Young Heiran visS. L. Carleton, Esq. for
ited his grandfather and remained witli him.
respondent.
Now that Mouquera is a prisoner, it is well
Edward Gould was tried ou a search and seizure
to speak as leniently of his past career as cirprocess, made by tbc Stale Constables. W. L. Putcumstances will allow. When history claims
nam, Esq. appeared lor the respondent. A pint ot
h r rights, however, I fear that the good lie
whiskey was seized in the shop, but Gould testified
has done will hardly outweigh the evil. He
that since the first of July ho had kept no
is Slid to have been avaricious in the
liquor Tor
extreme, sale and had
not sold any. Moreover, that he had
his miserly habits being caused, it is
averred,
by the draughts made upon him by a daugh- been in llie shop but a very small portion of the
ter whom lie fondly loves, and
who, holding time, being eng tged in repairing bis bouse. That he
the rank of a princess in France, liveR in a allowed his clerk to sell
hop beer and pop, and gave
style befitting her title. His enemies charge, him the profits, but
charged him not to Bell any inton, tlrat his brain has been worked liy ex.cessive drinking, and that he is, in fact, in toxicating liquors. This testimony was confirmed
that of two other witnesses, and Gould was dishis dotage. Be this as it may, the
country by
and Congress rejoice at the success of the
charged.
bloodless coup d'etat which lias removed Mos1-ieuf. Iloraae B. Cuunings.
quera from power and brightened their hopes
for the future of the country. The cx-PresiAt a meeting of tho 17th Maine
dent will he tried either by Congress or
Regiment
by
the Supreme Court.
Association, called last evening, to take measures relative to the death of Horace B. Cummings. late Lieutenant of Co. H, 17th Maine
Opr neighbor wants to know when, l>ow
and by wlioin Government bonds should be
Regiment, it was voted that the Association
taxed. We answer by Congress, ill a perfectattend the funeral in a body. At the
request
ly legal manner and without any color of the of the relatives of the deceased the
pall bearrepudiation and swindle involved in the poliers were selected from the Association. It was
cy which made greenbacks legal tenders for
debts contracted in gold currency.—A ryus.
voted to send the following circular to each
officer of the regiment and to tho relations and
Thrnk you. Now will you he good
euough
friends of the deceased :
to explain how the taxation of Government
Died in Westbrook, Me., July 26th, 1807,
bonds by Conyress is going to equalize the burHorace B. Cummings,
den of State and municipal taxation?
late 2d Lieutenant Co. H, 17th Maine Regi-

prising knight of the shears will doubtless

Item*.

Five .speakers and
organizers have been sent
South this week by the
republican committee
of Congress.
will
work
They

f IfVA m'feeutucL-y,
Din, 9e c
thirty days in Alabama.

following intelligence respecting

the

ri-es

Franklin a few weeks ago, the first shot, as
Gen. Carlin’s official report shows, was fired

peachable witnesses who

a

the Caribbean coast. From this commissioner
dea correspondent of the New York Times

at

as

the fith June

gocliea, reached Baranquilla, on the River
Magdalena, in the Slate of Santa Martha on

dressed Etheridge civilly as he came in. Etheridge said: “I don’t spear to damned scoundrels.” Maynard retorted: “Tdo.” Etheridge
thereupon, struck with an umbrella, and Maynard pursued the subject with an inkstand.
Friends separated them. The first word and
the first blow came from the Conservative. So

“pure moonshine,''

commissioner
government, Seqor Gabriel Ven-

on

KNTKRTAj^'M ENT COLUMN.
Central Cliur li Sabbath School Excursion.

Religion*

Shoe ant. Leather Dealers’ Excursion.
The annuel excursion of the shoe and leather
dealers of this city, in which the hat, cap and
fur dealers are invited to Unite, wiH^coine off
on Monday, if pleasant.
On the island there
will be a clain hake, clam chowder, fish
fry,
brown bread and baked beans, lemonade, ice
water, tea and coffee. The barge Comfort will
leave Galt’s wharf at 8 o’clock. Tickets can
be procured at the places named in the adver-

A Treat.—Tlie night hands connected with
the Press establishment were generously feasted last evening by Messrs. H. Freeman & Co.,
No. 101 Federal stteet, on those delicious
oysters that the firm keep bedded in the Presumpscot river. They are, unquestionably, the
finest bivalves Portland has ever been supplied
with in the summer season, and the thanks of

Vicinity,

New Advertisements this Day*

heaven had

look the President at his word, and arrested
him on the morning of the 2dd May. A provisional government was then organized at

violence and ill-temper of the “Conservatives.’'
Maynard was standing in the hotel, and ad-

President's scarecrow
is.

as

them. Ho even threatened to
ign bis tflioo and leave bis ungrateful
country to its fate. Gen. Acosta, it seems,

sionists, just now Conservatives, are generally if not always the aggressors. Etheridge and
Maynard had a personal quarrel at Greenville
the other day, which sufficiently illustrates the

was

dictator

re

the front in time ol war.
It appears from all
accounts that the Border Ruffians, lale Seces-

for

a

graciously scut

Canvass in Tennessee appears to bo
resolving itself into a succession of skirmishes.
The dispatches, witli their grim totals 01 killed,
wounded and missing, read like bulletins from
The

chusetts,
Michigan

paternal

wise and

Portland and

of

Clothing

Cleansed

and

now

Portland prices.

^Second-hand Cluthingfo^riairpH^s.
Maine Historical Society.

So
TXiWHtatoiical
®t
he Itooinsof the Society, In

Tea,
Vew

principal at

Tea,

Tea!

StorcyNew Goods?

Having taken the new store
No. 85 Federal,near
Exchange St..

1

Itowdoln Collego, Brunswick, on Thursday, Aug. 8.
at 8 o’clock A M.
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.

ami

1867,

_Brunswick, July 24,1867-dtd

California Flour.
SACKS various brands choice California

UvAJ Flour, lor sale by
BLAKE,
juty26d3t

For Sale.

ROBINSON,

Manic Arrows.
w-

■’•jsga

vicinity to my

** “e "“’o'1* "'Portia,,.,
stock ol goods con-

new

sisting

of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices
PI0KLE3, PRESERVES, JELLIES,

bo

Alia, Cross A Blackstono's London

JONES A GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block.

Needle Gun Game. A splendid amusement
The small Board for Children, the large lor LaW. D.
dles.
49 Exchange st.
Jnly26eod3m

fwss.

the

THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec y.
North Bridgton, July 1,1087. iy4eod& wt *ep3

attend

Re.Sirmig

“„a"*r,rnmntne«

THE

the several Departments

new

doors

a

in

Tuc9.lay, Sept.

HI., Principal.

-0T Text Books furnished by

llepaired

below Lime street will
to bis usual business ol
Cleansing and
Clothing of all kinds with Ids
eraist,

will be secured.

A.

Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces, die.,
My
FIRSr

stock is all cl

tho

CLAM

HOODS!

die.

and I intend to sell them at lair
AU goods
prices.
warranted as represented.
Goods sent to any part
ol the city free ol charge.

July

IS.

eodtr

WILLIAM L. WILSON.

Miscellaneous Dispatches.

NEWS

LATEST

New York, July 26.
A fire this evening, at 2<>2
Broadway, oocul>ied as a manufactory oi military and dress
goods, restaurant, cto., damaged the building
and contents to the value of about $29,000;

TELEGliAPII TO THE

BY

DAILY

PORTLAND

PRESS.

Saturday Morning, July 27,

THE

CABLE.

out to

day.

ttauailian

Affairs.

of tlie Ottawa river lias returned. The river
is ascertained to be 1,000 miles long, not 500.
A lar„e lake was discovered, which hitherto
was unknown.
The natives of the country
hrougli which they travelled are pagans. The
ten have a pi oral ity of wives.
Quebec, C. E., July 26.
V heavy thunder storm last evening caused
siderable damage to buildings and shipping,
oat witii five persons on board is
supposed
lost, as no tidings have been heard of her
she started on her pleasure trip,
c men were struck
by lightning, and one
m

badly paralyzed.

Toronto, C. W., July 20.
schooner Fairy Queen, bound for Oswcle a narrow escape from being wrecked
She sprung a leak outside and became
[nil of water, when a steam tttg went to
rendered assistance,
uneral of Judge Hirrison, who died on
y, took place to-day. It was attended
•ly all the judges aud lawyers in the

~

«

p

}

the hottest day of tlie season,
irday
rmouieter standing 96 in the shade,
ity thousand Snyder rifles are on the
>m England to this Province.
They
ivo at Quebec shortly and be at once
led west for distribution among the
s

for all regiments now serving in Canbe served in the course of a few weeks.

mure

al

I

Political Meeting, in

n

Knoxville.

Knoxville, Tenn.. July 26.
Frank P. Blair, while addressing a
■“tmservative meeting, was lrequently inin his remarks by the negroes, who
loudly for Bruwnhiw. Towards the
tlie speecli a fight commenced, in
; ''height or ten shots were fired, resulting
'moiling of one negro and wounding sevf,
cOil learning the news at the colored
I,r'lr0i, 200 negroes formed in a procession and
.■^■needed to the scene of tlie disturbance,
where they were met by the agent of tlie Freedmen’s Bureau aud the police, and were persuaded to disperse, thus preventing a bloody
riot.

cj?9ed
e.0cH

Cholera—Indian Affnira
St. Louis, Mo., July 26.
A courier arrived at Fort Leavenworth yesfrom
Fort
Gibson
for medical supplies
terday
and assistance. The cholera prevails among
the-civil employees, Indians and freedmeu at
that post, but has not yet attacked the troops.
The disease is decreasing at Fort Harhcr.
A dispatch from Fort llarker, Kansas, says,
on the authority oi CoL Smith, Chief
Surgeon,
that no new cases of cholera have occurred
there during the past twenty-four hours, and
that the epidemic is rapidly subsiding. Four
cases have occurred on passing trains.
The Kowa Indians are committing outrages
south of the Arkansas river, and Gov. Mitchell, ot New Mexico, calls for a battalion of
mounted volunteers to act against them.

Washington, July 26.
The President to-day appointed Lieut. Gen.
Sherman and Brig. Gens. W. L. Harney and
Allred *1. Terry members of the Indian Commission.
This completes the list, the other
commissioners having been designated in the
act. Tito Indian Bureau will immediately
place itself in communication with every
member ol the commission, with a view to entering npon their duties at the earliest practicable period. They will probably assemble at
St. Louis on the 1st of August.
South

Carolina Union State Convention.

Coi.ur.BiA,
conveution, the

S. C., July 26.
time was conTo-day, in
sumed in discussion aud elections of members
of tho State Central Convention of the Union
Republican party. They also elected a white
President and Treasurer and a colored Vice
President and Secretary. Resolutions were
adopted that a copy of the proceedings be
transmitted to the President ot the United
States, Gen. Sickles and the Executive Committee of the party at Washington. The Convention adjourned to-night.
The

From

Bichmond, July 26.
The District Court commenced its session today, Judge Underwood presiding.
Gen. Schofield to-day Issued a general order
modifying his previous orders and carrying
into effect so much of the recent act of Congress as affects registration.
The city is lull ot rumors about changes in
the city officers, and it is generally understood
that the military authorities are about to make
appointments.
Honduras.
New York, July 26.
A letter from British Honduras, dated July
13tli, says another steamer has arrived from
the United States with a large number of immigrants. As inducements to settlers the
Legislature exempts all immigrants from duties and taxes fur three years after arriving,
admits their stock, implements, furnituro and
provisions free, and givoB land and money to
each able-bodied settler.

Emigration

to

Alleged

Whipping
Sedgwick.

Case

nt

whipped, staked, tied or exposed to
buffalo gnats for stealing or any other offence.
The stories are pure fabrications of cruelty and
was

Washington Correspondence.
New York, July 26.
A special Washington dispatch says Gen.
Meade has been designated to succeed Gen.
Sheridan when the President gets ready to
move in the matter.

Evfas Bnllding, 146 Middle St.

BANK OF

THE-METROPOLIS,

3» STATE STREET, BOSTON.
This Bank, having written agreements with one or
more of the prominent
Banking Houses ot the principal cities of EUROPE, ASIA and AFRICA, (numb. ring more than one hundrod and fifty.) to honor
their CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREuiT, ia now
i»*umg them on its London and Paris Bankers. With
these LETTERS one may leave America without taking funds, and draw money on landing at QUEENSTOWN LIVERPOOL, or any CONTINENTAL
CITY, for which payment can be made in any town
or city iu America where there is a Bank or
Banking
whom arrangements may be made If

House^through

We.oiler unsurpassed facilities and

terms

more

Ihvorable

any House issuing “LETTERS OF
Parties will find It tor their interest to
communicate with us beiore providing themselves
than

CREDIT."
ctai'wheve

0n

jyl50od2w

F. O.

POiQU

al‘

FRENCH, Cashier.

Windows and Doors !
LARGE STOCK OF

A

MERRILL,

Sc

At their Lumber Wharf.
S''Jr Cut Glass Panels for Doors on hand, or cut to

°™er^

__Jy20d3w
AMUAL

Atlantic &

St*

^

MEETING*

Lawrence Railroad Co

stockholders oi the Atlantic <& St. Lawrence
Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the
Treasurer, In the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on
the 6th day of August next, at 10 o'clock
Tuesday,
A. M., for the purpose of making choice of nine Directors Jor the current
year, and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
the meeting.
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.
Portland, Jnly 17,^807. eodtd&ltw

MEETING.

ANNUAL

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Leeds & Farmington Railroad Company will be
THE
liolden at the

other business

as

may

legally

erme

JOS.

Portland, July 15,1867.

before them.
Clerk.
eod2w

ILSLEY,

MANUiACTCBKEa

TTalf

Oak

Crop

OF

Sole

Leather,
and
Finished
& “Sides,”
"Backs”
Rough

Also, Roller Skin*, Wax drain, Split
|3?“Ordcrs

and

Calf Leather.
Lea. Belting filled on moot favorable

for

terms.janSldlwfcwtf
HR.

BETWEEN

ALBERT

EVANS,

AND

FEEBLE

1865.
•*
July. 1*5.
♦
Nov, 1885.
United States Tcu-torties
Maine State Sixes, 1889 ......
Eastern Railroad Sixes.
Western Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.

July

ini

107#

W7*

99
96
130
110

REMOVAL,.

J. It.
Have

ty,

Corey & Co,

1

j

Stoie 123 Middle Street,
MUftSEY

Where may be found

BLOCK,
a

All Sices of Twines,
Mesli, nod Depth, for Immediate or fixture delivery
Manufactory at Moodua, Ct. Warehouse at
DEMARESX & JORALEMON, Sole Agent*,
100 Barclay Street,
AR1

CUSHMAN

A

N. B.—Traders purchasing Boots and Shoos will
ours not only adapted to their trade, but gao4
ffttin«( and serviceable* such as they can with

GnyBrown and Bleached Cottons in ail widths.
New Style. Print, and
Gingban*!
The above will be Bold at (he
lowest cash prices,
J-R-t0KEr & ca

ALBION

»miG

Rooms,

Ladies and Gentlemen,
117 Federal Street, near Market Sqaarc.
Connected with the .Albion House, ami kept in first
class style.
J.

G.

PERRY, Proprietor.

Early Breakfasts for Passeagers from
Boats. Best oi Dinner*, Soups, Chowder and Roast

House to Let,

Fore Street. Said house contains twelve
finished rooms, well adapted for a boarding
house. Possession given immed*.>

NO.

191

july2Gdtf

on

the

premises.

but,

use
on

FUEEMAN * KIMBALL,

Blnek Thibet and W.elcn Shawl*.

Very Ofaeap.

we

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,

Manufacturers of

PEBIjES, KIDS, LININGS, &o.
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME,
9AMUEL

FREEMAN,

QEO.

L.

KIMBALL.

JelG Gmwti

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
notice is hereby given to all persons Interested that Sewnll C. Chase, ol Portland, on
the tenth day ot January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty seven, by his
deed ol that date,which isrccordedin the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 300, page lie, mortgaged to Andrew Spring and Samuel E. Spring, both ol
Portland, a certain lot ol land with the buildings

PUBLIC

thereon, situated on the cast side at the Western
Promonadc in Portland, described ns follows: beginning in tbe line of the Promenade, at a point one
hundred feet northward from Pino street, being the
northwest corner of the Inman honse lot, thence
northward by the line of the Promenade one hundred leot lo land ol the heirs of Elias Merrill, thence
eastward by the Merrill land one hundred lofty-lbui
and a half feet, or one half the distance to T street,
thence southward
parallel to the Promenade one
hnnilred fret to the Inman land, thence westward by
tne inman land
to the place of beginning,—to secure
the payment ot fonr
promissory notes for llvo thousand dollars
each; that the condition in aatd mortgage is broken, by reason whereof the said mortgagees hereby claim a foreclosure of tbe same.
ANDREW SPRING,
SAMUEL E. SPRING.
,,
T

Portland, July 10,18C7.

_Jyll-lawd3w

Tents.

FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale at
store Commercial Street, head ot Whlgery’s
Wharf.
june26dtr

A

Company’8

July

22.

desiring

now

intormation

as

to

d3m

WEDNESDAY,

tlie.varieties ot the finest quality,
Just
light and heavy
received all

MEN’S CATjF BOOTS?
Our Boots arc designed for a genteel class of feet
not hitherto fitted by lteady Manufactured Boots.—
They are made ot the best Stock, by the most careful and skillful workmen, and everv pair Is warranted both in reference to stock and Workmanship.
A good assortment of first quality

Children’s Boats
and Hhoes.
NUTTER, 40 Centre at.
and

Jyl2-d4wT,TSS_F

Berlin Mills

« lAtbs.

Berlin Mills Company has facilities for
THEufacturing
all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
frames, either large

small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. 11., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ot the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of any description with dis-

Orders solicited. Address?. Berlin Mills
Company, Portlan l, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

May

30.

Messrs.

STREET,
Block.

department

variety Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Or every description, constantly on band at our Manufactory, in Chaelektown, Mask, anti at our
Wabehouse, 107 Liberty Street,

J. C. PHENIX,

Portland, July 19,18C7.

Portland, July 1,1807.

julylMtt

&

SALE

OFF AT

AND

SEE!

BROWN SHEETING, 12} c:s; Fine
White Brilliants, double width. 25 cl«; Fine
Colored French Brilliant*, 32 inches wide 30cts.

Marseilles, Cheap S

A large lot of Brown and Bleached TABI.B
DAMASK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
Printed and Embossed Weal TableOarer*

>

Colored

Marseilles

QUILTS!

Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, lasge Stock cf Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, Ac, Ac.
July 11-dtf
SECOND

by

M.

poor

&

Boys’ Patent Leather Balmorals, p«r pair,
Boys’ Patent Leather Webster Ties, per pair,
Youth’s
Patent
Leather
Buckle Shoes, per pair,

M.

A.

Charitable Mechanics- Association
THE
Library.” will be re-opened for the delivery of

on SATURDAY, July
6th, at 2 o’clock P M.,
and every Saturday thereafter Horn 2 to 9 o’clock P
M, until further notice.
Copiee of the Revised Catalogue can be procured
at the Store ot Emerson &
Bhrr, Mecnanlcs’ Hall
Building, at any time daring business hours.
Residents ot Portland wishing to enjoy the privilege of this Library, (numbering between 3000 and
4UU0 volumes, and to which constant additions will
be made), can be entitled to do to, by laying to the
Librarian the sum of two dollars per year
July 2eodlm

IdB^We shall sell all of our
low, to make room for our Fall

1 .OO

Ami

1,00
.75

goods very
and Winter stock.
summer

€. F. Moulton &

tbo arrival of the 1
from Portland.

The Tri-

HAVE taken the if ore No 36 Center street, near
Congress, and opposite Lancaster Hall, where I
snail be pleased to meet all
my former cnstomeis
generally, and famish them the
School
News Papers,
Book^Stationery,
and all other periodicals
that they may wau t.
*’ C. ANDREWS.
20, 1867.-d3qr

I

gUS?

—July

Bowdoin College.
Meeting of the Board of Truafces
T^??AfibtiaI
Bowdoin
College
Chapel,

ot

be held at the Library
on
Jlioom, in the
TUESDAY, the Cth day3 of
August next, at 9 o’clock A.
M.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec.

Brunswick, July 3,

win

Weekly Coach

.fD?.n,l5l

*Ky'loi”<'oUe.ge’

Brunswick, July 3, 1807.

July8«itd.

Bowdoin College.
for

admission to Bowdoin College
examined Commencement
on Friday. August 9th, at 8 o’clock A. M., at week,
the Chemical
Adams Hall; or at the begluutng of
the Fall Term, on Thursday,
August 29th, at the
same place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, Presidentwill be

Brunswick, July 24,

1867.

Corn.
No. 1 High Mixed Corn, on the track, foi
sale by the carload, by
O’BRION. PIERCE A CO.

PRIME

inemdin^

Fo5e,.TU^et^to
SMITH & REED,

WJW- HILLIARD, Bangor,* I
Attorneys, Portland. jy!2tt
I

J.

BARBOUR,

good

a

assortment of

BOOTS AND

SHOES,

Suitable for

Women,

Misses, Boys and
Wear,

Childrens

To which they invite the attention of
and the public generally.

their friends

JOHN BARBOUR.
May 25-ood 3m

R.

O. J. BARBOUR.

FOR

E.

BARBOUR.

Wanted!

THE

A. T. Hall, No. 1 Milk St., Portland,
Or at my Wine Factory in Windham.
W. 8. MAINS.
juJyl7d&w3w

Savings Bank,

NO. 99 EXCHANGE STREET.
3d

fS made in this Bank,
commence

on

or

before A

bearing interest

uan

August

JOSEPH C. NOYES, Tress.

Jnly 18, 1807-codt aug3

_

Drawing
Just received

a

Paper!

large? assortment

of

(lJ

'Whatman’s Drawing Paper,
Tracing Lines and Coallianons Drawing

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellarswil
good place to deposit their rubbish on

IseptlO

dtt

S.

FOUND.

PROPOSALS

BKWABDJ-Lost or stolen, a dark
brown Horse, eight years old, about sixteen hands high, slim, raw boned ; his gait a natural
pacer; a big heavy tall and slim mane; a very light
loietop. Toe above reward will be paid to any one
returning said horse to Camp at Graves Hill.
July 23. dlw*

For Completing the Unfinished
of the pre»*nt Breakwater, In Portland

Capping

Harbor, Maine.
will be received at this
OFFICE, until 3 o’clock P. M., on Friday,
the 2d day 01 August next, lor completing tho abovenamed work, iu conformity with the plana and
specifications in this office
Separate proposals, in duplicate, will be received
for each of the throe following items, viz:—
1. For fur nisi dng all tho Gianite, being about 20,725cubic feet (more or less) delivered on the Breakwater, or in scows or lighters to be furnished for
that
purpose by the Contractor for the labor. The
granite is to bo in well quarried blocks of the
shapes and dimensions shown in the plans, and required by the specifications:
Also, lor furnishing, delivered as above. 300 tons
(more or le->s) of rubble stone, tor tilling and leveling

Proposals

Lost.
Chatham and Franklin Streets, beand ten o'clock this forenoon, a memorandum book containing a milk account, and a
small amountof money. The finder will be suitably
remarded by leaving it at the drug store of Charles
Corry, Fore Street.
July 1, 1867.
jy2dtf

BETWEEN
tween

nine

Iron

’

S

—the rubble to be of suitable size and shape, as best
adapted to the required purpose, according to plans
and specifications.
II. For furnishing, delivered on the work, as fast
as may be required,—760 pounds (more or less)
composition bolts, 6 inches long and 1J inches in diameter.
III. For doing all the labor connected with putting the materials together, building and completing
the capping, including filling, levelling and doweling, and all tl<e work required, excepting only the
furnishing and delivery of materials as prescribed
above. Taa whole t.» !>.■ done in accordance wi'h the
plans and specifications, and to the satisfaction of
About 740 feet in
the superintending engineer.
length ot the Breakwater is to be finished and cap-

Waterstop

THRESHOLDS
1865.

ROlfNDS, Wharfinger.

Bidders lor furnishing and delivering the stone,
will stute their price per running foot of the Breakwater. Bidders for the composition bolts will slate
delivered on the work. Bidtheir price per
ders for the labor will state their price per running
the
Breakwater as above retor
foot,
completing

The object ol'this Patent is to prevent rain and
suow from entering houses
from beneath
doors and windows. It has boon thoroughly tested

melting

pound,

and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable teat ures of that style ot w indow are obviated, and thero can be no reason now why it canuot be
brought into general use.
Ccrtillcates unnecessary, for a'l that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ?sk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JIMBN A. FOAM,
Middle, near Ham] shire street, promptly attended
to.
jy20-d3m

quired.
Jill*

tlie

SMALL,
331 Cengrcs* Si.

Jy24dlw

Coke

for

Sale.

REDUCED to ten cents a bushel at the
works, and twelve and a half cents delivered.
All orders must le obtained at the Treasurer’s Office, 88 Exchange Street.

PRICE

PORTLAND GAS LIGHT CO.

July 22-eodlw

CO>S9

No. 3 Tremont Row, Boom No 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
%3r“ All business entrusted to this office will bo
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.

OFFICE, unThursday, the 8th ot
cubic
2,800
yards (more

July

8 d3m

__

Tilton

£

McFarland.

Desire to call tlio attention to the feet that

more

than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late tire. Parlies desiring a
At a

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please tall on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street, Portland,
•r at 110 Sudbury Street, Boston.
HT*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to TiUon & McFarland’s Safes, ean order of
Finery, Watcrhouso & Co.
Jan 15— sxlstw in each rao&adv remainder of time.

Sporting Powder.
Blasting Powder,
Caps, Fuse & Cartridges.
6. L. BAILEY, 66 Exchange Street,
Below Middle.

Yacht Nettle,
Is

now

ready to take Plcaauro Parties

rence

House

on

India st.

B. J. WILLABD.

aiu;i

com-

promptly

days

above—specifying each kind; and,
yard tor tho soa, delivered as

as

water, Me.”

will bo awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, and be subicct to the approval of
the War Department. The undersigned, however,
reserves tho right to exclude the bids of any persons
who, there is reason to bolieve, will not faithfully
and promptly perform the contract; also, any informal bids, ns well as tlioHs that are above a rea
sellable prico tor the work: and no member of Congress, officer or ag nt rftlio Government, nor any
person employed in the public service, shall he admitted to any share in the contract, or any benefit
which may arise therefrom.
of the
Payments will be made on the
earth and sod, if approved and accepted by the
superintending Engine/jr—20 per cent, to be reserved from each payment, until the completion of the
contract.
Persons desiiing to make proposals will please
call on the undersigned at his office, in Morton
Block, on Congress street, for forms ot same; and,
on transmitting them, 'will endorse thereon “Proposals tor furnishing earth (or “«oc/,” as the case
may be) for Fort Gorges."

GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-General U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Office.
i
Portland, Me., July 25,18G7, J
July 25 odtd

LECTURES.
dtllveretl at (lie

of Lectures,
ANEW
New York Museum of Anatoiny. will be
oT vital
them; they
ss

course

sen

are
parlies unable to attend
consistfn* of How to
importance to all; tlie subjects You
t h,*
Live? amt wliat to live tori’
or the treat
Old A"e Manlioi U cent rally rev tewed,
Flatulency ami Netuionr
taunt ami
anti cure or indl* at Ion,
considered
philosophically
™U9
ores wtll be forwarded
'. .^irr^i
m
by addressing Secretary,
m o
urn of Anatomy and Sen
New York Mus.
New York.
018 Broadway.
May SI. T,f&s:lnl

to

*V.,1,,4!.“1

delivery

l-e"

JLit

mrcceU*”'“Srab.mpa.

_

ililiGKAL

AGENCY.
k
nee
Int«
Employment Office
iliec
Oit
Forest y
at

GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-Genoral U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Office,
I
cdtd
Portland, Me., July 26,18C7. I

311 t'sa«r»»

__

reel,

Hall Building,
Opposite Mechanics’
wens

TtriTISA

llOVEY having returned to the

I

PROMISE-

Jyl8d3w_

11, to the Islands, and for deep sea fishing,
Mr jr or to charter by the (fey, week or month,
ivfl\
Bo- farther particulars inquire at No.
^3aME~4B Commercial St, or at tlic St. Law-

I Jylleodtf

less) of earth, to be delivered in scows or canal
boats alongside the scarps, at. Fort. Gorges, in thh>
harbor. The earth is to be of two kinds, v*z: 1st, a
samly loam, free from gravel and stones, and of
such a character as will oomi>nct we l under the
rammer.
Ot this 2,500 cubic yards (more or less)
will bo required; 2d. a rich mould—totbrrn a soil
suitable tor cultivating grass.
Of this 300 cubic
yards \moro or less) will be required.
Separate Proposals will a>so Lc received, lor
furnishing 1,000 cubic yards (more or less) oi hoi*
wbarl at tort.
to be delivered alongside tho
Gorges. Tho soils m ust be 12 Inclie ssquare, eut to
four
Inches
than
thick; they
less
not
and
measuie,
must be covered with good, thrltty pasture grass,
free from weeds, and grown upon good soil, with
sufficient tenacity for handling and laying.
The delivery of the earth and sod must comalter notice given by the Enmence within ten
gineer in charge, and In such quantity as may b»* redelivered
not later than the 20th
quired-all to be
of October next.
will
the
state
Bidder<
price per cubic yard for the
earth, delivered

uuiucuiairi.*

contract, and he

required

AT THIS

per superficial
above.
Tho contract

rum lUt-m-ru

approved

capping

or

S.

UC

of the

flic
will bo required to be finished on or
before the 151 h of December next.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two respomlblo persons, in the
form, that tlio bidder will, when called on.
it bis proposal be accepted, enter into acontract ami
bond, with good, and sufficient security (the sureties
and tlieir places ot residence to be named in the proposal) for the true and thithfbl performance ot his
contract. The contract will bo awarded to the low
est responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War.
\The undesigned, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids of any persons who, there Is reason
to believe, will uot faithfully and
perform
the coutract; also, any informal bids, as well as those
that arc above a reasonable price tor the work ; an i
n * member of Congress, officer or agent of the Government. in»r unv person employed in the public service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract,
or any benefit w hich mav arise therefrom.
Payments will be tuaJe monthly for the ma oriels
furnished, and for the work done, I he accounts being based upon the running feet ot Breakwater completed, or tor tlio running feet that may be
per
completed with the materials delivered,—20 unreserved from each payment,
cent, to be
til the whole work is finished, and to be forfeited In
the event <>j the non-fulfillment of the contract In
(he time and manner as therein required.
Persons desiriug to make proposals, will please
call on the undersigned at hisofflee. in Morton Block
on Congress street, tor forms of same, and for more
definite information as to plans and specifications,
and on transmitting them will endorso thereon,
“Proposals lor furnishing Stone.” “Proposals for
furnishing Composition Bolts,” or “Proposals for
Labor” (as the case may bo) “for Portland Break-

on

on

vviHK. IUUdI

delivery

pleted on or before the first of July, IMS; with the
understanding that not leas than 500 lineal fret of

PROPOSALS

SALE.

BE

Paper.
4k IIOYKS,
New Slock Exchange st.

dnd
PERSONS
Franklin Wharf.
a

AND

on

BAII.EY

jy27eodlm

July 23—d!4d

_LOST

RECEIVED
subscriber offers ior sale his retail stock of
til 3 o'clock P. M.,
WILL
THE
Street.
Fancy Goods, we1! situated
Congress
August next, for furnishing
Sells
account of ill health.

sale Grocery Store of

DEPOSI
gust
next, will
1st.

in the third story ct building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
1* cb. 25.
tf
Exchange Street.

*

Office,

highest price paid for Red, White, er
Black Currants, kept separate, at the whole*

Portland

rooms suitable
Free street.

*

J. S. HUNT &

NOTICE.

or

tf

Currants

To Let
large pleasant
and wife, at 52

BOARD,
for geutleraan
WITH
June 29-dtf

Shoes l

Independent Detective & Inquiry

d3w

I will sell on favorable terms
as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
tiie corner of Middle and Franklin
streets, and on
Franklin street,
the corner of Franklin and

C.

HAVINGin store

Saturday

morning at. 9.30, or on the arrival of the seven
o’clock train from Portland for Waterford, North
Walerford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Lovel, Lovel.
Stowe and Eryebuig.
Through Tickets lor sale at the Grand Trunk Railway Office in Portland.
The Daily to Waterford will be discontinned October 31, 1867.
H. MAXFIELD.
Waterford, July 4, 1867.
dim*

Portland, July 17,1867.

LYNCH, BARKER
CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

L O R I N G

Banjo String*,

made large additions to their stock have

Men,

will leave South Paris

1867.

‘he Board of CWferseera of
wlirbeheld at their Room In the
CoD ge Chapel, on
the 6th day
TUESDAY,
3 of August next, at 9 o clock A. M.
rw

*

W. D. ROBINSON.

train foi

RIPE

!

and

■

o’clock train

and

THE

NO. S EXCHANGE STREET.

now

Leave South Paris every Afternoon,
on

Store to Le».
store recently occupied by Blake, Jones &
Co., 137 Commercial Street, in the Granite
Block.
One ot the best locations en the street for
Flour or Grocery busiuess. Possession given immediately. Apply to

Patented

J. &

Stiges will leave Waterford every Morning,

o’clock, or

United States of America, 1
District of Maine, s. g.
f
1)UBSUANT to a Monition from the Hon. Edward
I Fox, Jud'e of the United States District Court,
within and lor the District of Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following Libel baa boon tiled
in said Court, viz:
Libel against the STEAMER DIRIGO, her Machinery. Tackle, Aparel and Furniture, in behalt of
Alicah Sampson, Agentfor the Schemer E. M. Hamilton, In a cause of collision civil and maritime, as is
more particularly set forth in sold Libel ; that a
hearing and trial will be hail thereon at Portland in
said
District, on thr Second Tuesday q/' September next, when aAd where any po sons lnteiested
therein, may appear and show cause, il any cau
l»e shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed
liable to said claim, aud (llspc sed of according to
law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-third day of July
A. D., 1867.
F.A QUINBY,
Deputy U. S. Marshal Dlst. ol Maine.

ped.

to Waterford.

Oh and after lUenduy JTaly In,

at 1

U. 8. Marshal's Notice.

new

OFFICES

CAGES,

I

[Sunday, excepted,) at 8 o’clock,
connecting at South Paris with the 11.30
Portland. Returning,

|j 32dlawtf

AT BETAIL.

eod:w

Daily Stage

Bank,

to sell their entire

Boots and.

390 CMpua SI., mid 111 Scderal 81.

July 20.

or

For Kent.

At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for the next'hO yrs,
should I remain in the flesh so long, if not I shall influence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the next generation.

Co.,

TEETH l TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without PAIN. Persons having deeaved
teeth or stump* they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite Invitation to call.
Superior Electro Maonktio Ma -minks tor xa
or Pamtiy Ui*c, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. cm accuicmodal# s few p4>Uent» with bond
•nd treatment at his house.
Oftce hour* from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M and 7 fo 9 In the evening.
Consultation tree*
novltf

the very best

Violin, Guitar

May 17—eo<13in

polypus,

a good location.
H. MITCHELL,20 Preble st.

GEO.

July lG-ltt*

Violins, A ccordeons, Guitars, Banjos

Books

Re-Opened

use, the

Carriages,

BIRD

LET1

BK

the business
of the most

twenty days at greatly reduced pricees, 1
compelled ior other reasons to sell my

Children’s

the frost*

LAD! K M
Who have cold harms aim ket: weak stomachs, bin.
and weak hack?; nervous and sick beadaihe; ula«iness oik! swimming in the head, with Indigestion and
constipation of the bowele; paiu in the hide and back;
teuconhum, (or whites); jading oi'tho womb with internal cancer*.; tumors,
and all that long
train of diseases will find <u Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painlul mcuslrnatioii, too p.oiu/e
menstruatiou, and all ol ibu.-c long line oi troubles
with young iadie*. Electi folly I- a certain specific,
and will, in u skor* tfont, restore the sufferer to the
v<voi of health

room

on

failure,

cooled;

To Let.

doing their own work, they
promptly every des-

a

heated brain 1*

restored, tbe micouth deform dies re*
converted to vigor, weakness to

moved; faintness

In the 3.1 story of the Canal National
Hank IvniMing. Also large
OFFICES
in 4lh story.
at the

satisfactory prices.

being

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, (he lame and the Jaiv
move with the agility and elastic-

leap with joy, and
ity of youth; the

lighb business.
The Third Story is divided iulo looms suitable f r
Oltlces, and the Fourth Story contains a spacious
Hall, 53 by 65 ft.
The stairs leading to the several stories are wide,
easy and well liphte-l. Will be made ready lor occupancy in a very short time.
Enquire at Casco National Bunk.
E. 1\ GKKJlISIf, Cashier.
July 23, 18G7.-;Ilm

Apply

Particular Notice!

dyspepsia,

complaint*.

Second, Third

j$23dtf

hand at astonishingly low
Pfices. Agency tor Sherwix'a Ready Strung
labels or tags, the best in use, at manufacturer’s
prices. One dollar per thousand extra ior printing.
All orders thankfully receivedand promptly tilled.
Orders by mail or express laithfully and personally
attended to.
July20d2w«&w3w

am

palay

Wanted.

suitable for
other purpose'', in
ROOM

to execute

ENVELOPES

adapted

Co.,

To liCt.
a light mechanical
busiuess,

jcT5tUm

PRINTING !

stock for

Every Tuesday, Thursday
CO.

HALL,

my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have deAStermined
in consequence of the City o! Portland
Loan

iAen’s Patent Leather Boots
per pair, JIT"
$3.00

HAND

SALE.

C.

—-

0. F. MOULTON & CO.

McFarland Safe

makbett,

THE

_

Quills!

A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, of the
very best qualify,Britannia Tea andCeEee Pots;
a large lot of Huckabuck Towels very
cheap;

«£

prepared

resume
at the

and Fourth Stoiies of the New
1 -‘CASCO HANK BLOCK,” on Middle street.
The Second Story is arranged for two Stores, well
adapted to the Dry Goods, MiJlinerv, or any other

latest styles of
TYPES, CUTS AND BORDERS,

Building

CO’S

TO
rilHE

No. 105 Federal Street, Portland,

are

tried other forms of treatment in vain, uml cut mg
in *o short a time tbut the question in'ottei)
ked. do Ibev stay cured? To aunwer this <|uestioi
we will say that all tbut do riot stay cured, we
doctor tbe second time without charge.
Dr. D. bus been a practical Electrician for twenty
ouc yours, and is also a regular graduated physki t
to chronic diseases
Electricity is perfectly
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia it.
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption win a
lu the acute stage* or where the lung* are net
fully
luvolvcd; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula. hip
d sea&es, white Dwelling*, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscle*, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, dealnes*. slan>niermg or hesitancy el speech,
indigesand liver eompluint, pile*—we rur<
eonatipatio?!
tion,
every case that can he presented; asthma, biouchiti3, strictures ot the chest, and all forms of texu.t't

patients

CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.

july2>dti

best appointed offices in JSow Eng-

A reasonable rent, and

to

; the blind made to see, the deal lo ueur and
fT'UE second, third nnd fourth stories in Smith's strength
tiic palsied form to move upright; the blemishe* ol
J. new block, No. oG Union St. A desirable location
are obliterated; the 4CX.tdbkts ot mature bis
youth
I
for dobing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leasprevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and no
ed entire or separate. A | ply to
[ active circulation reairtained.
A.

MELlUlLR.

where, with the lest printing machinery in

announce

a

bitten limb*

Printing Company.

commodious aud
land, at

respectfully

Portland and vicinity, tbut be
•
in this city. During tbe tint*
have
we
been
in th s city, we have cured *om«
years
oi tbe worst forms or disease in persons who have

To I^L

JOSEPI1 B. HAU., Treasurer,

BY

--

st*

GREAT BARGAINS!

and

Monitor

MIDDLE STKEE'J’,

be would

lO LET.

CURTIS,
MAL1NG,

Five lor d>2.00.

•.

DEWING,
Electrician

citizen* ol
WHERE

WK

wdl

N.

permanently located

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable fox sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novlddtt
139 Commercial street.

THE

JOB

$1.75 RER R^lIR !

New Groods l
SELLING

Society

Siijrar

Mlr.et, I'orllaud.

Neurir Opposite the Unite* Mate* Hole

T. C. HERSEY

Flour Barrels

KOYti1 (iDAY,

60 cent

W.

M.edical

FouSdtf_

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Army Shoes ?
AT

GREATBARGAINS

White

Tickets,

PAIRS

FOR

DR.

37 1-3 lA.uf.rtla Hi..
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

IS I-LIYKD
■ rcry W

IOV Fore
dlf

MEDICAL ELECTltlCITV

d3m

Portland

jy25dCt

IN

at

Sewed

No.

April 1,18CT.

good Male and Female A gents immediately. For further particulars address, with st amp,
call on
J. H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.

and after
shall
2d, 18G7,
January
ON the purchase
ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
School Office
of the

cription of

CF KEN’S

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Bmu

Flour Barrels Wanted!

THE GREAT ORGAN

York.
COOK, BYMES & CQ.

2,000

N. P.
II. M.
H. S.

announce to
now one

Steam Engines and Boilers,
A
of

of

AND

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

FEW

Couiauittece.

BARNES,
F. McKENNEY,
W.

respectfully
WOULD
public that they have

Stationary and Portable

apr23eod6m_

Anctiooeer, Commission Merchant,

Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights
A. J. COX
CO.,
351 j CougieLS St.

febl2d&wtt

an opportunity to enSteamer ENTERPRISE,
to Bolt’s Island ami Moderation, at reduced rates.
Excursi >u Fare— persons over 15 years of age, 40
cts; under 15, 25 cents, out and return.
'rickets to obtained ONLY at store of B. Greeuougli & Co, and of the O mi mil tee of Arrangements.

cwlll

COMPANIES,

and at satisfactory rates.

White

or

patch.

Now

CLASS

and

BOSTON MUSIC

Company.

Spruce and Pine Lumber
Pine for

i\ o. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

174

July 31st, 1867.

in the city
the most lUvorabl

_aprJ5dtt
GOUGES,

Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. dim.

Wanted.
KA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Foresi
t/U^UV/U City Sugar Relincry, West Commercial, near foot of Emory street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the oltice of the
Company, 159| Commercial, at* corner of Union St.

JULY 31, 1867,

on

made, by
Qilico No. w
day or on
Rxchunge Street, at S. H. Coleaworthy’s Book Store.

lor ilia

Wanted.

The excursionists will have

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
tacilltie9 of the two firms now combined, wo are able
FIRST

juneOdti

joy pleasant trips by the

BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

to carry tbo largest lines In every
insurance in

HENItY g.

WA NTED1
WANTbO 11
IT'MPLOYERS, Men. Boys, Girls. Agents, Eveiy-TJ body! One hundred good girls wanted for all
sorts of >itnations!
Men to work on forms, Arc.
All persons wanting good male or female helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this ofiice at

Juno 5.

attended to

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sales ol Real Estate, Merchandise, Furniture. Farms, Farming Utciwils, Ac-., promptly
OUT
tho
commission.

CLb-AMNlfliG (!RbAIH,»
PEliKINS A CO..
No Free st., Portland, Me.

5^* Swings, Foot Balls, Base Ball Games, and

JVleu’.w

Sales of any kind of property

to**1?8:_

Patent and Employment Office,

A

Hort-es,

N. M.

day.

the

ot

Company’s

Apply

to

laneTdtf

other amusements.

General Insurance Agents,

Ocean Insurance

AGENTS
•‘iHAUIt

Wednesday next, leaving
Portland & Rochester Railroad Station, toot of
Chestnut street, and also at the foot of Green Street,
at 7j and 10.30 o’clock A M, and 2 P M.
Returning
at 3.10 and 5 P. M. Tickets good for any train during

Woaen’i,

,WT

vicinity, promptly

Street.

dtr

canvass

on new

C. W. HOLtlES,
A.XJ CTIO NEEE
300 Congress Street.

Wanted.

Moderation!

Free street Suuday School
rpHE
1. make an excursion on

AND

EXCHANGE

18.

to

Leaving Portland & Rochester Railroad Depot at
and 10.30 A. M., and 2 P. M. Returning leave
Saco River at 3.40 and 5 P. M. At Saco River wo
take the fine steamer ENTERPRISE up ihe river to
MODERATION, a distance of six miles, one ot the
most beautiful tripsin the country.
Fare to Moderation and return, Child en under 15
Tickets for sale bv
years 35 cents; adults 50 oenls.
the following committee: D. B. Ricker, S. C. Smith,
J. B. Ma.hews, J. W. Colcord.
july25dtd

Wednesday,

UNDERWRITERS

by

Agents, 3614 Congress

I shall sell

F. O. BAILBY, Auctioneer

Apl 2*J.

GOOD GIRL tliat underBtandg funking, to do
llraf work. Enquire at 134 Spring Street.

July

EXCURSION to SACO RIVER

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

A

7.15

man-

n,une

Carriages, Harnesses,

Wanted.

Pic-Nic

FIRM.

under the firm

have pro-

or

Sunday

o'clock A. M.,

SATURDAY,
2 market lot, Market street,
HfVERY
Ac.

we

insurance,

the practical working and result of all the different
of policies ofliie insurance, &c.. will be attended to by callingin person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons already insured, and desiriug additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
runic* throughout the State
desiring to act as
Agents for this old end popular Company, will be liberally dealt with,
W. IRVING fcouaif,
General AgentyCS Exchange Street, romano*xie.
June 10. dtr

NEW

General I'.uyineas
July 22. dlw

FRIENDS

Free Street.

to this agency de-

(mImX

by public

A

.*150,000

short notice.
for sale.

to

Sowh.aJtVuiirUT

Jolm River, cxceotlni! the
named township, wilt be off, red
mi<-lion lor the l>e?iotU ol r*ul
Collrse .,1
the Lund Office in Bangor, on
WeUucmJay thciltk
day ol* September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
(me third cavil and vatu»tacfory notes
payable in
on and two years, secured by mortgage on the
prein
inert, will be received iu payment.
ISAAC B. CLARK.
in a r.M If Sep I 11,
Land Agent.
of the last

or on

-ox-

Company!

prepared to give prompt

pertaining

Auctioneers,

Partner Wanted.

Sabbath School

Pic-Nic Excursion

Manufacture,

forms

Wool and Wool Skins,

We pay Cash for eyery thing we buy.

Gorham

the

I

device,

Marth7-

*«*!• L
ern^i ?kSL**uVe®
,Ke7
clghly-lour ol the Rcsulvuof »*l.'iHUr l."u
fll,I!< r'1
'“>»
ty-iour in favor of l.mcs«*>,»«ur.v /i, lief, that
and 10 Kauoa J7 W ELS. sltual,,l
“*?** 17
Saiid

GOOD smart yonug man, with $100 cr $500 cash,
can bear of' a good «banco in an easy cash busiA. J. COX & CO..
ness, by applying to

THE

which iajustly considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.

Dividends paid in 1866,
50 i*er cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per cent.
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion ot tbe United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of tbe year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
Its policies are all non-forfeltiug, as it always allows the assure l to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

All persons

ONLY!

E. F. GILLETT, Business Agent.

AND

Lend

eItSTK':
curry iito

THREE

STRIKINO WATCHES,
And 50 other won erftil Illusions never before presented to an audience in this city.
Tickets 50 cents. Reserved Seats 75 cents. Gallery 25 cents.
Sale of seats will commence on Monday morning at
J. D. Cheney’s Music Store, 96 Exchange street, and
at the Hall on the evening of periormauce.
Doors
open at 7£, commence at 8.

THE

Timber Lauds for Kates

in.***,
Notice
solve to

smart and intelligent
young men, from 1G
to JO, to act as news adonis. Apply at
C. U. CHISHOLM & BROS.,
News Agents, G. T. Depot.
July2Udtf

THE INSTAN TANEOUS GROWTH of FLOW ERS,
PROTEUS, (or we are here but not here,)
DEVILS HAT, ARIEL BELL,

Baptist

on

BUROESS, Auctioneer.

at II

Wondrous Living: Head!
(Or the Oracle of the 19th Century)

ot

^IIENBT S.

College.

Wanted

duce tor the first time

jy26dlw

sale.

2Q j(

Horses. Carriages, &c., at Auction

will make their

Celebrated

Wool-pnllers and Dealer* in
Abo

GOODS,

large assorment

a

INCLUDING

“Maine

fin 1

confidence warrant to their customers, as
no svclls in the manufacture of our goods,
the contrary, use tape invariably.
55^ Please send us an order and try them.
March 19. 3mw

AMD

Of Hartford, Conn.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IRVING HOUGH, General Agent,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid in 1865,
50 per cent.

Bar The subscriber is
attention to all matters

NIGHTS

at

Sale of

Wanted

OCCULT AKT.
Among other wonders and miracles he wi I intro-

PLATED WARE ! First

Above safe la one T. & McF’s Improved make—for
sale as wo require a larger one.
Jyl9d2w

FACTORY, AUBURN, UK.

White & BrewnD.inin.il Cover*, Napkin*,
Doylic, Hrolrh Diaper, Turkey Red
Damask Covering and Doylies,
Embossed Piano and
Tabic Caver*.

Mutual Life Insurance

FOR

Boots and Shoes

FRE8CH and GERMAN 0L0THS,
Coatings Cassimeres, Doeskins,
Tweeds, Caslimaretts, &c.

Summer Drees Goods

MUTUAL I

MASS.
ORGANIZED 1843.
Ajtets, January 1, 1887,
Cash Dividends ol 1804-5, now In course ot $4,700,000.
payment,
073,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2.200 000.
Losses Paid In 1866,
’314 ooo!
Total Losses Paid,
2,307,000.
Income for 1868,
1,778,000.
CP*Annual Distributions In Cash,
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
mako good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
RUFUS SMALL & SON.
Apply to
felOdtt
General Agents for Maine, Blddeford, Me.

MANUFACTURERS OF

WOOL,Ejr GOODS,

BLACK SILKS.

together with

BOSTON,

Tilton

CO.,

Expressly for the Maine Retail Trade,

Flannel., Blanket., Qnilu,
Nnpcr Pni.ley king * Sqn.re Shiwlt.

FANCY

Life Insurance Gomp’y,

New York.

Xo. 34 Union St., Portland, Me.

Cloakings

Rich Watches, Jewelry

Pinna St.

on

Lancaster and Sceicb

are

fine assortment of

!

whose constant aim is, as heretofore, to aatlsly the
expectations ot ail who call upon them. Their
stock is full, baring recently been replenished.

Ju,y

MANAGEI!.

The Illusionist!

'Die

Known

Wl MTIID.

HALL,

and Boston, by over
delighted spectators, who with ti e pi css
nounced him to be without a rival in the

BY

B*

:1
K M. iHi the i>r«miles No. Hi 1 itieoln St
botwo ii Wilm.it and Pearl Streots, and w thin h\
iiiinu.uH walk of th
Pont Otllce, a new
moiy a <i
hail lio'ise with an ell, C'lnluiiiingt: room*.is iu nrli.tr
order hiving b u rcxxlily fir.Mied. Will I.-t at an
• mu* tor
j$300 ft year on account of its location in oi.n
oi ill
Al b at neigh liorhoods in the city. Lot 30 b/
'•1. Can tie examined on
Wedne»<lay or day ot *n «.
I oascaid n
given, August 5th. Terms easy and uia<ia

H. P. DFANE, Assignee.
Portland. July 23, 1807.
julydldtd

M. HA RTZ’S Illusions have been witnessed in New

Brown Street,

OCCUPIED

For particulars call

HTRTZ,

FOUR

__

Brig Marika A Berry.

of

Uutter,

House and l.a .d al Auction
,lf-s- «ur/.'**, Tlitlifcday, August l.t^ui
.. Clock

Oue-Sixleeafh Schooner Maracaibo.

July 27-d3t

M.

the Mcrand ExId o’clock

c

wi!’
i'C

Oae-Mixfeealb Means Tag Warrior
Forly.Two Shares Back Bay Loasd Co.

Commencing Tuesday, July 30th.

LOWELL & 8ENTER,

New England Mutual

Jyl2w3w*

New York Net and Twine Oo.
present
prepared to take orders for Seines
ATand
Pounds,

removed from Free street to the

at-

dtf

SOLID SILVER

CALL

GEORGE M. WALKER,
Guardian.

Jan 29wGmos

repairing promptly

WE «. TWOMBLY.

corner of
IS

A LARGE

the premises below

Westbrook, July 10,1867.

ly^Orders for tuning and

Congress,

300 Congress Street,
LOT OF

the 17th day of August, 18G7. at 3 o’clock
P. M., certain real estate situated In Westbrook, in
said County, belonging to Addle M. Best, a minor,
and be in- said minor’s share ot the r.>al estate which
was of Mirram I. Best, deceased, set out and aa
signed to said minor by the Commissioners appointed to make partition ot said estate, containing eight
acres, more or less.
_

ONS,

3 0 1

—

on

assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD riANOS taken In exchange.

Sale.

Auction, at

36,b, at lOo’clorfc A. M., at
.:.l.'Ji;lllsA'llu»tci<0,'Grr-

'us.b

in? in part 01 Gevkius. Staicfc, Soup,
CotI®*»• l ui f, 1 aper Bag.- ami Twi t,
*
*.“‘ l-1!. U
barrel. 11;.
iM
bum Hoad-, B.uuli*
Cauuier Scale., ItiaeL.a.
largtt lotilobacco airl Ua ira, w „tjr
iloz. u tVlilt*.
a'u Heal. and In
mUir.
JuiyrSdt i
IP. O.UUI.hY.

One-Sixteenth Schooner E. N. Perry.

Tickets lor adults 40 els; children 25 eta—to be had
at Shaw’s Tea Store, 136 Middle St., T.J. Winslow’s
cor. Congress and Oak, G. & 0. Galliaon’s
Gray St.,
and the Oommiltee at the depot.

can

November 28,18C6.

$2,000,000.

STEVENS

BLAKE, JONES & CO.

private sale,

named, on

107}

108|

^

is hereby given that pursuant to license
HEAVY
from the Probate Court for Cumberland CounNOTICE
I shall sell at

13f#

102)

Also,

JUST OPENED 4*

Guardian’s Sale.

1864

108)

$800,000

over

THE

WE

d2wiw4w

Sleinway Instrument,

Assignees
sold at Public

Ouc-Quiirlcr

Tuesday, July 30th.

I> U E K I nr O
CHAS. LEVI,

them

among

poalpoMBieat._Jaljiwtd.Ko

:*>,

T kree-Slxlcealh. Brig (its. \V. Cbnae.
One-Eighih Brig Ella Maria.

Leaving the Portland and Rochester Dei ot, at T.15
A. M. Returning will arrive at Portland at 5 p M.
Swings, Base Ball, Sack Races and other amusements wlil be provided.
tyitelreabnicnts will he for sale on the ground.

sell at the munufheturer’s
LOWEST PRICES.

Office Cor. of Middle & Plum Sts.,

ELM,

have thin day removed to NO. 1 GALT
BLOCK, Commercial Street, where we shall
continue the Flour and Corn business.
The name of our firm is this dav changed to
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE.
1.

MANUFACTORIES,
the

NATH’L F. DEERING,

REMOVAL !

filst

1864

from the BEST

-AT-

PORTLAND, ME*

Sales at

107#
Ill
109#
1> 94

FI A.N O FORTES

Celebrated

'‘TOdeivtist, BOO Congress
No 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,

Erie,.
75}
Erie preferred.. 774@ 78
Hudson,.„..121
Reading,.1084
M cliigan Southern,.'.834
Illinois Central,.119 @ }
Chicago & Reck Island.104

small.
United States 5-20s, 1862.

obtained the tine store No.
bati^
Congiess Sheet,
will coutinue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand
337

Company,

FOB BELTING !

senes.107$

*

of the

prepared to take Insurance in these Companies
at fair rates of P rent lam.

NO. 15

J. DOW Ac SON,
PORTLAND,.MAINE,

Canton Company.52$
Boston Water ^ower Company,...23
Cumberland Coal Company, preterred,_384 @ 39
Western Union Telegraph.*.483

2d series.
3d series..

CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

Is

of

1867, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the choice of five Directors lor the ensuing year and the transaction of such

U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.J02J
U.S. Ten-Forties,coupons.1023
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.108
U. K. Seven-Uni ties, 2d series.1073
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d

the Brokers* Board, July 26
American Gold.
United States Coupons. July...
united States Coupon Sixes,1881.
Uulted States 7-308,1st series.... *.

ftiiu seiue

?i.a“'mWiiou!J7" 9o**0,is.
.*’Ul
luviteiflo7it?Si“i Tuenlay

M.:

EXCURSION to SACO RIVER

uay

cm

liufS*
apnroachtl...

Exchange, corner of Fore
change Street, on Thursday, August 1st, at

Will make their annual

On

witlmiit the least reset. *"1'1
Our orders are lo a II
ll,erel<-ro the ntlcndanls
on this sale uiayoxnecto
In patterns of all ih0
b’frgaini. Diciei floods
the present and
.yl®s’ and adapted lo
Kid
alery.
Ulores, White and
Shawls, llnand Linen Goo Is, Prints.
Linen
11 rarlety cl'
other art teles allot'which may i„,’
lorcnoo
Ladies arc
"V
Don’t delay, hut come on Tuesday ai
n

11J. lie
\\A
1 y
chums'

Central Church Sabbath School,

copartnership heretolore existing nnder the
ot CALVIN EDWARDS &
THE
CO., is this
dissolved

by mutual eonsent. All persons hol-lTig bills a'amat the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those Indebted will
pleuae call

JACKSOK, Scc’y.

B.

THE

_

LIVERPOOL ENGLAND,

Capital,

Henry M. Pavson, on Exchange stieet, Portland, on TUESDAY, July 30,
office

Market.
New York, July 26.
Stocks:—market strong.
American Gold...139a
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.. .109#
Fjve-T wen ties, coupons, 1862.U14@*
JJ*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804.loot
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G5.lOflJ
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.1082

HttKtou Stock

OF

THE

25.

JulyiffidtdJ.

York, Philadelphia

Insurance

partment.

Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors,
At lowest price* by
STEVE'S

bOYE.

PHCENIX

Circular Letters of Credit.

ITew York Ktock

ever

sensation, and put in circulation by a late employee of 1 he subsistence, but who had been
dismissed for supposed peculation.

S. II. STEVENS & CO.t

In the Boot and Shoe market there has been a .continued active demand for all of (he heavier descriptions, and buyers have taken and contracted for
large stocks for the Western market, thus early in
the season, as an advance in prices lias been anticipated for all goods manufhetuted from stock purchased at recent rates. 'The principal advance has
been on r oods made of wax-kip and grain
leather,
and amounts to about 8 per cent, on prices of 60
days
since. In calf Boots and Shoes there was a Hide
more movement noticeable
during the last week, but
the demand is sluggish as compared with that for
thick Bools, and prices have not advanced more Ilian
about 1 per cent.. There is a fair stock
only on hand
at present, and manufactures are working moderately in this lino, not anticipating a very large trade
this fall. Ladies' Boots have also been In rather light
request thus far, but the prosiieot is now good for an
early demand, and dealers, taking the cue from other
branches of the trade, prices arc reld at about 5 per
cent, ad vane for all kinds ol women’s am children’s
pegged work for tall and winter wear. In the tine
qualities we do not learn that priocs have materially
changed, but are firm with moderate stocks of goods
on hand.
The shipments from tho Eastern market
tor tlic week i resent a gratifying increase ot about
8000 cases, mostly for the Western
trade, which,
from present appearances, will take a
larger slock of
goods this year than they did last, and earlier in the
season.—[Shoe and Leather Reporter.

Fort

St. Louis, July 26.
The recent alleged whipping case at Fort
Sedgwick has lieen investigated. No soldier

niaaifaeturen> Lowest Cash Prices
GP“01d Pianos taken in exchange.

Bool and Shoe market.

FOR

The

Piano I

COFFIN,
SWAN,

^Portland, July 13, 1867. dlt
Dissolution of Copartnership

BOSTON, MASS.

PURELY

Which is causing so rnnch excitement throughout
the country.
Wc have also a lull selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are solUn? at

unchanged.

Ladies’

Richmond.

Famous “Wehei”

Jyl0eod3m

Boston, July

OF

OF

26.

a

J. H.
F. K.
c- H-

July 13,1867.-d3wia

Direotfrom the manufactories, The largest assortever offered In the State,
among them the

ibund, for

few days, at the
purjiose of attending to such
business as has been under his
especial charge.
W. H. FOYE,

Insurance Comply,

ment

London, July 26—Noon.
Consols at 91i for money.
American Securities.—(J. S. 6-20’s7213-16; Illinois Cenlral shares 77, ex-dividend: Erie Railroad
shares 48J; Atlantic and Great Western 24.
Liverpool. July 26-Noon
Cotton—sales to-day estimated at 10,000 Pairs,,
Middling uplands lOjd; Orleans lOfd; sales of the
week 72,000 bales. Including 17,COO to speculators and
4000 to exporters; stock In port, 697,000
bales, including 363,000 American. Brcadsttiflk—Weather is
unfavorable for crops; quotations Unchanged.
Soslan

undersigned, Agent

®P Stair., Entrance

3r*iano -Forte®,

ions—Lard firm at 49s 6d. Pork and Beef unchanged. Cheese dull at 53s. Produce—Petroleum closed
at Is 4d for standard White, and 9d for spirits. 1 allow 44s 9d for American, ltosin and Spirits
Turpentine

tor ^i80
(he
place,m,ay

«

same

MANUFACTURERS’

49} Exchange Street.

SPLENDID

ai 0

bc

337 Congress Street.

D, LITTLE & CO.,

jy3-3m

Liverpool, .July 25—Evening.
The Cotton market closed buoyant; Middling uplands lORi; Mlddi lig Orleans laid. Rrcadstuflb—
dull. Com 35s 9d.
Wheat 13s lid for California
White. Barley, Oats and Peas unchanged. Provis-

Providence, July 26.

The in a tell for $2,500. between Dexter and
Brown George and mate, on the Washington
Trotting Park this afternoon, was won by
Dexter in three straight heats. Time 2.20 3-4,
2.22 3-4,2.22 1 4.
Goi. Siirague’s Narraganset Park will be
opened Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
next week, when $1,000 in premiums will be
competed for by a field of twenty horses, embracing some of the best known to the turf.

W.

t'ammerclnl—Per Cable.
London. July 25—Evening.
The bullion In the Bank of England lias increased
L05,(100 during the week past. Tlio Bank rate has
been reduced to 2 per cent.

Spacious

Turf.

streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEORGE SHIVER1CK,
Depot.
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further Information apply to

No. 12 Dutch standard.

The

From Washington.

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
the Agent's Office, corner
Washington and State

Baltimore, July 26.
Thestcamtr Liberty, from Havana 22d iust., ar.
rived here this evening, [flic Sugar market
opens
firm and active on a basis of 8} @ 9 rs per artlio for

was

ers.

York.

Harass market.

Ottawa, C. W., July 26.
Tao surveying party to ascertain the length

chaiige® tfectthelr lat*

n oi**i l

timore and Washington can connect with tbo New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line
conneets also with the Athens line, going to Saratoga and the West, landing at the same Pier in New

mutuo1 consent oh the
will be aiiiustcd by
of business, No. IS Ex-

rliflnAo^V.i!‘'!8li tie,i,, ;,iatl°™

XI.

Fire Insurance!

Fare—-Cabin $5; Deck $4.

New Orleans, July 26.
Cotton—dull and unchanged; sales 300 bales; Low
Middling 24i @ 25c; receipts of the week 1,201 bales,
8,711 same week last year; exports of the week 16,656 bales; stock in port 29.9S3. Louisiana Sugar -lair
at 13.1c. No Louisiana Molasses in the market. Cuba Sugar firm with light stock and fhir demand at
13c for No. 13- Cuba Molasses—stock large with a
limited demand at 48 @ 54c.

/^mrjoa

by

which he

Cars leaTe the Depot ot the Boston and
iifisSstiSL Pi ovidenco Railroad, Pleasant street,
drily, Sundays excepted, at 6.30 P. M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers going by this lino to Philadelphia, Bal-

The BARGE COMPORT will leave Galt's Wlmrf
o’clock A. M. Healers in the vicinity are cordially invited to Join the excursion.
Tickets to he obtained at A. & S. Shurtleff’s, Ara
Gu-bnmn & Co.’s, Stevens, Lord & Haskell’s, Jolinaou, Hickey & Co.’a.
The Hat and Cap dealers can
obtain tickets troiu Itarrls & Waterhouse, and Cue
& McCullar.
I’er Order.

name

The

1807.

20th,

CrocorKw at Auction.
.Jill
(V/j^.TUSSU.VY.
w.ilte, X1 J I wAvo'i.

fUl>t

EXCURSION.

JULY

MONDAY,

AITTIOI uleh.

PATTEN A CO., Aactiouerro
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

New York Biiukstock at Auction.
hai.e
at II
u’«,l"ck’p.UMn‘'?E. on Tuesday, July
lernooii untilvvt\Z,f:"ntiiiued each following
f-

at 8

?“

M-

1>ry ^ootls from a

will take place on

Dissolution.

W Persons wishing insurance In sound and reliable companies, are invited to call.
May 30. dtf

NEW YORKVIABRISTOL, R. I. Capital and Surplus

New Oi leans markets.

Tlie Commissioner of
left here to-day en route for the North
West Territory, to organize a colonial
government there and facilitate settlements to counterbalance the recent acquisition ot Russian
by the United States.
ment

SEPT. 10th.

annual

W'

Portland, July 19th 186T.

Building,

The New Bristol Line

Flour heavy. Wheat steady for Winter hut neglected for Springs; No. 1 red at 215; No. 2 Spring
at 1 82 @ 1 83. Corn declining; sales No. 1 at <57 @
C8}. Rye firm at an advance oi 5 @ 6c; sales at 96 @
96c for No. 1. Provisions dull—Mess Pork uominal
at 23 50 @ 21 00, Lard at 12je. Beef Cattle dull at
0 75 @ 7 251 ir good lo choice. Smooth Sheep moderately active hut unchanged.
Receipts—2000 libls. Hour, 126,800 bush, whe at, 126,800 bush,
corn, 77,000 bush, oats, 2,800 hogs. Shipments—25,00 bbls. flour, 16,000 hush, wheat, 153,000
bush, corn, 800 bush. oats.

Montreal, July 25.
the Imperial Govern-

LOWELL,

E’

Shoe & Leather Dealers

E. H. RICH,

Hartford Life and Accident Insurance do.

THE

fc3T*Persons desiring more particular information
A. HOSFOKD.
please address
Superintendent of the Exhibition.
July 15. mw&s8w

@ 32c.

Chicago markets.
Chicago, 111., July

„T1“,,*ir‘

Salem, Mass., which has beon represented bv the
senk>r member of the late Arm of E. Webster
<Sc Son
in thiscity for the last
twenty-four years.
He also has the agency of other reUable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

will

and unchanged; sales 7500 bbls.
Wheat—3 @ 7c lower; sales 38,600hush.; Milwaukee Club No. 2 at 2 00 @ 2 05; new Amber Southern
at 2 40 @ 2 53: White Southern at 2 CO @ 2 70; White
California at 2 65 @ 2 76.
Corn—lc higher; sales 141,000 husli.; new Mixed
Western at 1 01 (g 1 04J.
Oats—active: sales 92,000 bush.; State at 92c; Ohio
at 93 @ 94c; Western at 82 @ 85c.
Beef—firm.
Pork—mess at 23 56.
Lard—a shade firmer; sales at 124 ® 132c in bbls.

London, July 25—Evening.
Judge of

London, July 20.
Tlie weather is unfavorable for crops.
Tins raft Noupariel, from Now York, arrived

necessity of

at 31

OPENED

A

MARKETS.

Whiskey—quiet.
Groceries —unchanged.
Petroleum—quiet; refined bonded
Tallow—quiet.
Freights to Liveri»ool—quiet.

Association,

SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and shaft
in?) will be erec;ed, connecting with Huntington, Jackson and Meehanic®’ Halls, which, combined, will afford ample space, with all the conveniences for for one of the most
complete and extensive
Lxlubiti ms ever held in New England.
The Association, desirous that the
advantages ot
this exhibition shall be made
universal, respectfully
invite and solicit Inventors,
Mechanics, Manufacturers and Artists, to contribute
specimens of their
various products for exhibition and premium.
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals and Diplomas will
he awat ded.

1'Tour—dull

Mr. Phihnore lias been named for
the Admiralty Court.

St. Petersburg, July 25.
Advices from Central Asia state that the
Khan of Bukhara has obtained from the commander of the Russian iorces an agreement
for a temporary suspension ot hostilities.

CITY OF

^Cotton—firm;

Umar Pasha reports that the military forces
under his command have succeeded in
suppressing the insurrection in Candia, and that
the war in that island is now ended.
By orders of the British War Office, a trial
ot the Rodman gun took place
to-day in the
presence of a number of naval aud military
officers and experts. It was proved by the
tests to which the gun was submittod, that no
iron or steel armor yet invented is capable of
resisting his projectile.

finally attacked the escort with stones. No
determined attempt, however, was inado to
rescue tlie prisoners, aud
they were safely deposited in the town jail.

and

BE
IN

New York lUnrkei.
New York, Julv20.
sales 1500 hales; Middling uplands

London. July 25.

Dublin, July 25—Evening.
While the police were conducting a squad of
Fenians through the principal street ot Tralee
the bystanders loudly cheered the
prisoners,
and increasing in numbers to a
mob, they

WILL

Fiuaucinl*
New York, July 20.
1 he plethora of Money is greater than ever. Call
loaus 3 @ 4 per cent, on Governments and 5 @ 6 on
stock collaterals. Prime paper 61 @ 7
per cent.
The resignation of Mr. Keep as President of the
New York Central, gives general saiisffcction, and
ilie road will now be run in harmony with tho Harlem and Hudson liivcr railway*. Railroad shares
excited and active this morning, and there was a
general recovery from yesterday’s lowest point.Governments quiet and steady on the gold basis.—
Steamship shares quiet. Border State bonds a fraction lower.
Miscellaneous stocks higher. Coal
stocks quiet and firm. Express stocks firm with
light offerings.

Paris, July 25.
The Corps Legislatiff yesterday passed all
the provisions in the budget for extraordinary
expenditures. By this action the only sections
of the budget which had not
previously been
agreed to were disposed of, and the other general business havingbsen completed, the
Corps
_

Middlesex Mechanics’

rsiouT

the

ISfKwuSSItof

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
of

direction ot the

under the

AUCTION SALES.

■

Mb. Webster retains the
Agoncyof the

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES,

e x c u

THE

Comer of Middle and Plum
Streets, Entrance
on Plum Street.

AND

Galveston, July 26.
The Government employees lately sent with
"owl to the frontier posts are reported to he
suffering with cholera 'near San Antonio,
where they are quarantined. The freedmen at
Alleyton are also suffering with cholera.

KUKOPE.

Legislatiff adjourned.

duty

First National Bank

New Inventions, Works of Art

copartnership heretofore existing under tli“
firm name of RICH &
EARWELListhi,
“3 day
dissolved by mutual consent.
will lie settled by Mr. K
H. RICH, who will continue the Provision
and
#°“ 8ta”d' r0,,,er Cumbor-

WEBSTEU,

has removed his office to the

______________

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Dissolution of Copartnership

INSURANCE AGENT,

OF

acousta, On., Juiy 26.
The freedmen are holding meetings throughare
addressed by radical
which
out the State,
speakers, both white and black. They urge

negroes the
supporting their party.

20 <I2m

COPA RT NEltft HIP.

(Successor to B. Webster &
Sea,)

THE THIRD EXHIBITION

City yesterday.

The prosecution contended tiiat all this evidence was legitimate, except tho Duell letter,
which they had not properly connected with
tlie case, and they liad no doubt it should be
stricken out.
The Court took a rocess until to-morrow.

T II li

July

himself dead at his home this morning.
Louisville, Ky., July 26.
A negro man, who ravished a respectable
white woman, was killed by her sons at Union

oner.

BY

ONE

Milwaukee, Wis., July 26.
Two boys named Tority Wagner and Prank
Hanger, aged 11 years each, were drowned
while bathing yesterday.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 26.
Hon. Daniel Mace, Postmaster at Lafayette,
Indiana, and ex-member of Congress, shot

upon the

JOSEPH. H.

MASS.

of the oldest and most flourishing L*d]®8
Seminaries in New England. Send lor Catalogue. Fall term begins Sent. 5th.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A. M. Principal.

26.
A young man named Hunter murdered his
mother at Chilicothe, Ohio, to-day.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 26.
Bendor, the man who cut his wife’s throat
with an axe yesterday, drowned himself shortly after committing the deed.

submitted.

Youog Ladies,

WORCESTER,

Cincinnati, July

Washington, July 26.
Tlie 8 urratt trial w as resumed this
morning.
Fisher
decided
that the evidence in
Judge
reference to the running of trains between
A\ ushington and New York, delivered
yesterday, should not he stricken out unless the
prosecution shall have failed to connect tlie
prisoner with one of those trains. Tlie testimony as to telegraphic communication between Klrnira and Washington, whereby it
was possible for tbe
conspirators to communicate with the prisoner, stands upon the same
footing, and will be stricken out if the prosecution shall fail to connect the prisoner with
the conspiracy by that instrumentality.
Considerable additional evidence on both
sides as to the character of Dr. Bissell was

IV £ \V N

Oread College Institute

REMOVAL

For

The Boston Board of Health and several
members of the Common Council visited this
city to-day. They were received by the Presidents of the Board of Health and Quarantine
Commission. This afternoon the visitors went
down to the lower bay to inspect the quarantine arrangements.

1867.

A discussion subsequently occurred on a
motion to strike out certain testimony
by the
defence, first, that in relation to the attack on
that
Secretary Seward; second,
relating to Jacob Thompson; third, that relating to tho
shooting of Union prisoners and the gunboat
fight testified toby McLean; fourth, the evidence given yesterday in relation to telegraphing; tilth, (lie evidence in relation to tlie running of trains on April 15,1865; sixth, the letter known as the Duell letter, which was
picked up in North Carolina; seventh, all evidence relating to Atzerott at tbe Kirkwood
House, The defence claimed that this was a
trial lor murder, not conspiracy, and the evidence had no relation to the case of the pris-

INSURANCE

fully insured.

SURRATT TRIAL.

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

L. T. CHASE * CO.
If tlielr frlniula anti the public w<" patronize them with the cash, to sell, on and aftc
of Green and I nMonday, July 15th, at tho corner
Produce
land streets, Flour, Groceries and Country
small
projit.
at wholesale or retail itt a very
Small
Please remember term s siud placa- ^ash and,
jyltkllm
Profits—cot. Gifeea au<f. Portland bts.

PROMISE,

..

rot? "gir’V

wanted 1mme.lt.tely for hotel.
Twci loiml
Citizens and strangers always
h. anlinE houses.
the very best

7^1

-'.died w.tRh
"j5l$0dlm*

LOUISA HOVEY.

Coiouach.
Ho is cone on tl*e mountain,
lie is lost to the forest,
Li> e a Summer-dried fountain,
When our nce.l was the sorest.
The fount reappealing.
From the rain-drohs shall borrow,
But to us comes no cneeiing,
To Duncan no morrow!

<(are^ts

The li iud of the reaper.
Takes the ear> that are hoary,
But the voice of the weeper
Wails manhood in glory;
The Autumn winds rushing,
Waft ihe leaves that are surest,
But our tl >wer was in hushing
When

blighting

was

nearest.

my terror.

The carriage, drawn by a little Ardennes
horse, clamliered up the almost perpendicular
roal. On cur right stretched the dark forests

Fleet foot on the eorrei,
Sage council in cumber,
Red hand in the toray.
How sound is Ihv slumber !
Like the dew on the mountain,
Like the loam on the river,

o,1

Like the bubble on the f« untaui.
Thou art gone, ami lorcvcr!
n atter
—

Scott.

Miscellany.
[Translated iroui the French ol Erkmann Chatviau.]
The Spider Crab.
The hot mineral springs of Spinbronn, situated in Hundstruck, a few leagues, from Pirmescns, had formerly a great reputation. All
the Germans afflicted with gout or gravel
went there; the wildness of the region did
not repel them. They lived in pretty little
houses at the bottom of the defile; they bathed in the cascade which fell in a sheet ol
foam over the rocks; they drank oue or two
decanters of mineral water a day, and Daniel
llaselnoss, the doctor of tiie place, wbo gave
his prescriptions in a lull wig and maroon
coat, did a good business. .Now the Spinbronn
baths have no place in the Codex; one sees in
the poor village nothing but miserable woodcutters, and, sad to tell, Dr. llaselnoss has
gone! All this comes from a series of very

‘•That's

night.

Spinbn.nu Springs,—but

ch

”ll] see by what a
strange
C,rcuiDstanees my story holds to-

in

gether

to,d you tbat hir.ls, and other
larger
animals were drawn into the cave.
After the
departure of the bathers, some of the old

JJjT

pern
pie in the village remembered that a young
girl, Loisa Muller, who lived with her old infirm

grandmother in

house on the hill side,
years beset out one momiiiEj to cut crass
m the forest, anti since then
had never been
heard of—oidy two or three
days afterwards,
the wood-cutters, who came
down from the
mountains, found her sickle and apron a few
steps from the cave.
had

a

suddenly disappeared about fifty
~‘ie

*

?W“
Haselnoss

phrases,

IC

1

^

doubtless^

Tmker
.Vo one knew. But
Sl'inbr°nn. superstitious
hke !u ',nA ta‘tUthat the devil
^1! !'"“'; believedS1>read

whoLneTbborimod.rr0r

One July

making

needle.

Sir

smoking,

Muou8h

holding

a

Tim,unseat

lighted

by

can

v

so

a

only

prereyr0tree“a.¥d8
grass0 spider> FrauztUc
doc“”> a"d eog’e ba^k m
tea atC8£“ieJ
we

’

WS ¥°iCF“Witl‘^t anger, Sir
The commodore
turned
mimi
and we got into tbe
laus,*mS.
carriage which
11 was
waitmg as usual before the door.’

Hamerturah"?

_

Low, 544 Union

Or lianron*

Fryeburg, Sept.

2$; i860.

Proprietor.

st.

Said lot will be sold with or without tho material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtt
FOR1), or CHARLES SAGER.

Street

VERY desirable lot of land on Union street
If. DOLAN,
Portland, by
icl5tf
237 Fore Street.
Argus copy.

«>“

pines leaning

o!‘i,!a'„'°!U
torch* li<dny i^ff‘

Dr.

ETbe

CHARLESSMITH,

|

There

was

geneial cry.
The spider, driven back
by the hear
ed to the cave—then
doubtless
smoke, it returned to the charge anil
into the very middle ot the
hair shriveled up. it was as
large as
and a violet red eolor-it lo >ked
like a
tu
der full of blood.
One ol the wood cutters, afraid it would
escape from the fire, threw biis axe at
it, and
a

stifle?? ul .T£?h<;
t^mes It®fe<1

m? hcarf
w£j

located lot
Franklin street,
A FINELY
Park. The cellar anil foumlation
for
on

new

pared

COBB &

DRV

-

New

March

near

Paper and Bag

Store.

built eastward from

Estimating

prepared to furnish Paper Bags tor Druggists,*Confcctioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
ally size from one-fourth to fortv-ninc and one-liall
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one

Mlllinerv and Dress

Making

HATCH,

sercan

Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment,
Having .just returned from tbo Emporium of Fashion, has the
of* Patterns !

In Cloaks, Dresses and Childrens Garments.
IcF^Dress and Cloak Trimmings always kept.^gj
Orders

at

for WEDDING SWTS Promptly and Satisfactorily Filled.

I3P1Mrs Hatch will take two good apprentices; one
Millinery the other at Dress-Making.

New Store

Corner Congress nnd Oak Sts.

June 3eod2m
LATE

IMPROVED

The railroad connection between Omaha and
the
now complete, and the
earnings of the Union
Pacific on the sections already finished for
Uiq first
two t$fck» in May were
ell:,noo. These sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on the Company's
bonds, and
the through business over the
oply line of railroad
between the Atlantic and Pacific must he immense.
-ast is

WEED

Sewing Machine
SALESROOM
1 Free Street
Block,

■ZVo.

WITH

ETAN8

A

BAILEY,

Portland, Maine,
may be found for sale a good assorlment
of all kinds of Machines manufactured
by this
Company, and operators always ready to cheerfully
show the machine and samples of work.

WHERE

guarantee to refund tlie money in every instance, it
the machine does not fnlliil all we claim for it.
*• El m#»HBB, Agent.
June 24. tf

CROUP/

DR. HOOKER’S

Cough

RANDALL

and
(J

Croup Syrup
TJ It JE iS,A
^

*

I.ATE

Hoarseness, Catarrhal Ouuehe,

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCMAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whoopmg
Couglis. and Asthma, and ollen cures the latter
and
invariably shortens the run ol the former
are liable to bo attacked
With
^“Children
Croup
without a moment’s warning, it is, therefore important that every lamily should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, yet etttracious remedy lor the cure of tlds painful and too 61’icu fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
Dr. (looker's Cough auil Croup
Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor,
Springfield, Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York
wtualsc supply the Trade at List Prices!
& C°’ WLolesaie A8enu, Forland.
Mar

Liquid Compass,

only safe and reliable instrun sat in use.—
T|!HE
J Vessels using thD Compass reqmi tbut one, as
they are equally superior for Light oi rieavy weathand never oet out of order.
er^
These Compasses are now being sent all over the
1«. The necessity for a perfect Compass has been
so long and seriously lei
I, and upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
has
caused this Compass to
unsuccessfully spent,
rnoci

Weowly1’8

Owls Head Mountain House,
Jjdhe
Memphvemugog.

known to but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed by the “Portland Marine
Society,” consisting of the following
well known gentlemen :—
C. M. IIavih,
Daniel L. Choate.
JAOOB MoliELLAN,
COA8. H. ClIASE,
Peter
Hanna.
n
I no Committee conclude their
report by “recommending it t.» all sea-going vessels/*
Kor sale by
C. U. FARLEY,
Agent lor the State.
a success

The above house is now opened tor ih«
Ior u,e
reception oi visitors.
Thb
Proprietor with his able assislants
I
„™Jwill do everytniug m his power condum-cto
^ tu
the home comforfs^ol his guest.
I

jy»dlaw4w

A

an

on

are

<*e,
tion. * and

Congress street, and examine elevaplans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
J 12

buildings, 4rc.

HAM UEL E.

j

JENNINGS

COBB,

No. 355 Conffi'ess

Street,

NEAR HEAD OF OREEN STREET.
FORTES.
PIANO
Violins, Banjos,

as

_A.

C.

Meloileons, Organs

W.

&

& Co.,

for

the

State.

Co., E,kv. kason, A. G. Schlotterb^! &
Rollin, & (iiil»y, J. R. Lent* Co., F.
Swcctser, h’
&

Apl9—1^ eod

*

---

Vegetable Ambrosia
—FOR—-

GRAY HAIR.
This is the Ambrosia that Rine made.
This ia

the Care that lav
t ha tiling made.

^ In the Ambbosta

Opposite

the

1
Tahis

|

j
I

k

1
5

—and—

-4X80

GOODS l

Make to Order

E. M.

as

Cheap

...JSffT ■Nif''

have secured

MH.
•

the services oi Mr AKC°m,,'Ue W 8"1‘CliUtc,“J

ta heretofore!
mrJ\t™ALh & CO- 87

the hushiess

July 1st,

as the

REDDY,

MERCHANT
AXD

TAILOR,
I)RALE
11 IS

GEN T 8
FURNISHING GO O D S
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET
We have in stole one of the Guest assortment of
ENGLISH GERMAN, FRENCH
DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, OASSlMERfcs, &c„ lhateun tafcZdh
Portland. These goods have been selected with
great
care and especially adapted to the
fashionable lra<lt
and ut prices that cannot tail to please anil all ,-nnrls
fc
thoroughly shrunk and satlstiictU
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to
friends
tor past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

an*

guk?am?ed

tue

same.

JafMtf_M.

H. REPOT, Proprietor.

E A T

O

N

Family and_Day School.
THE
of

FAL.L TERM

Monday

in

August,

and continue thirteen weeks. Send for
Catalogue to
H. F. EATON, Principal.
xr
-i
Norridgcwock, July 4. dliw
200 M. Imported and domestic Cigar
sale by
CIGARS.
C. 0. MITCHELL & SON,
nma
or

178 For* Street

married the

Who

now

has

man

raven

once

bald

and

locks, they say.

He used the Ambrosia
made.

that King

To tne man once bald and gray,
But who now has raven locks, they say,
Because he used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that
King made.
ll*at

be bald or gray,
Ambrosia that Uing made.

TUBBS,

& Co.,

Proprietors,

Vegetable Panacea.

there Is a Panacea In the world it is tills
preparation.
It is satis and simple, particularly useful
as a convenient lamily
medicine, in sudden Colds
hehnle Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat,
Cramp ainl Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body.llead-

IF

Coughs!

aclie, Toothache, Cold hands and loot, Diarrlicea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, Ac.
Ac. It tarely tails to bring out the
eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases
are

often cured with Hus Panacea alone. And lor that
most terrible of all diseases, Dippriiltni.i.'tbis preparation has not Its equal in the World.
Tlits medicine Is of recent date, but has been extensively used lor the cure of the various diseases
for which it is recommended, and it lias
proved,
over a wide country, its immense
superiority ovor
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Espoller
In
use; Is highly recommended for the instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the tlesh is
subject
to.
All
who are subject to MORE
persons
TUB WAT, which, neglected, is very apt to result

that dreadful disease, U1T MTH KHI A,
should have this simple remedy continually bv them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dcalors in Medicines every where. Ask lor “ROBBINS’ FAN ACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by I.. M. BOBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold liyG C. Goodwin ACo..30HanoverSt..Boslon. .1
W. Perkins A Co W. W. Whipple A Co. and H
Hay. Portland. Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—<13m!
m

IHanntactiirluc: Jeweler.
manuiacturer ofcverv
tion or Jewelry, having established hin,«ei?Pt
GREKVKN,
335
•

Congress Street, Is
prepared to maalfin?*
."L'™ tbhel,rnjewMsrmm?.',“rn?in* Ulci'- “old
now

""'

and

mounted.

June24dtf

A

large

7 00 A M

Line

Mr-Freight trains for Wntervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8,25
A.M,
drain irom Bangor is due at PorHnnd at 2.15
P. M
ns season toionneet with train lor
Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at x.io A.M.

-TO—

Ilulilax, N. Si.
The Steamship CARLOTTd, J.
W. Ma^une, Master, wUI sail for
Halili.2, direct, from Gap's Wharf,

snwissortainp.
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.

KVBKlf NATl'RDAf, m 4 •’clock P. IH.
tsr Returning leave Pryor’s Wbart, Halifax,
lor Portland, every Tuesilav at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, *7, Meals extra.
F or further information
apply to L. BILLINGS.
Atlantic Wharf, or
apr25dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

I fJpBgiri On and allot Monday, April 11, i867,
riNCrVBW trains will run aa follows.
Passenger trains leave Saco River Ibr Portland at
5. >5 and S.00 A. M., and 3.10 T. M.
Leave Portland
lor saeo River 7.15 A. M„ 2 O and 6.15 P. 51.
The 9 o'clock train from Saco
and the a
River,
o clock Irom
Portland, will be freight trains with i>a*-

Route.

sengcr

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

■

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chas. J>£kbino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, toot of State s'rect,
____]^;cverjr T««»!mIh7 and Friday

■

at 11 o’clock, for Rock^“<1. <?«*&>•> l»eer ls!c, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Millbridge, Joneaport and Mrxhiasport.
Returning, will leave Maekiasiorl every Monday
aod rhnr.duy
ill.rni.g>i, at 6 o’clock, touching
at above named landing., anil
arriving in Portland

the same night.
Thu “City of Richmond” connecta at Rockland
with Steamer Katalidin lor
Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.

a^sort^ent^AhoapJi^eiry
Street.
No. 335 Congruss

attached.

Xt trough

rJ?iclcetC4

uiu&mTo the West EjgBBB
$6 Less than any other all tail Route v a the

Commercial Street.

Grand Trunk liailwa// !
To Detroit,! hicago.ali points U est
Samia liar, to thiea
OR S».JJ l-e«» Tia "‘*1
“'I P'*nts West. Also
“Turn

BANGOR.

Tickeis at LOW ICATKS.
Tickets rii
Boston, Neiv Vork 1'nulrul, Krie Kuilwo)1
Butfini® and the West.
Ror Kkliadlk
Information, and Tickets at to.
I.otvcsi Kales, call at the

WEEK.

to

fMft

touching

cars

Steam Car, Aceouunodatiou Train.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and IP. M.
•* Ibirbam for Rest
Ooihim,
aiH^ifl^rw,85f?f
Btai.oian,
Steep Falls, Baldwin, lienmarlt. Nonago,
Bimgtun,i Lovell, Hiram, liroirr.licld, Fryobnrg,
Loo way, Bartlett, Jackson Limm t.or.
Cnrui:;Js,PtTW'Madiooui. and Eaton. It. U
At BuxtonOeaterftr IVoSt Lux too.
Benny eagle,
Bouth Limmgton, liiTAtomon Mrosri-L, No wile
;d
Isr-ashola and Cssliwc
Wiodtair. UiE
taibdhou,
AtUgatrappalm^ooth
•ho north n iti'iOa.u ,1 wily
b> order oi the x’zc: idealPortland, April 1?, 1$C7. Ut'

TWO TRIPS PER WE EE.

—

ARRANGEMENT.

s~B.tUagai On and alter Monday, April lCth
■wS.furrem, tiains will leave Pm Hand lor
Bangor and all intermediaiestalii.n on this line, at
<la*
Ecwirtun and Auhurn only, at

Union and Grand Trunk Ticket Office,

Before purchasing elrotvliere.
OSlce opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall

Searsport!

Hampden!

D. U.IiL A SC II,l Hit, A >/l.
May 30—d3m

Friday

I^ea

Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
OcneralAguuts, Hu Commercial street.
April 15, 18CT. dtf

Perrins’

Ac

tSUIBKATtn

Wovcestersh ire Sauce
£ATRACT

PUONOUXCKD UY

Dti 1 BHiJOilUB
emit lOCJiD

LI

1 ounoinMUM

DU

oi

To be

FiiiVATB MEBICAl BOOMS,
JVro. 14 Preble Street,

WHEBE

Worcester, May,

OF

The

■ 8 II

success

ot this

!$•

“Tell Lea & Fstrlus that their Sauce
s highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
>pinion the most
itable as well as the
nost wholesome
Sauce that is made.’*

BVKRY variety

»

to hi

Brother at

Aad applicable ro

I

Gen Hem

Madras,

at

Good Sauce!”

Near Ike Preble Vfau«r,
lie can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours dally, and from « A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. II. addresses those wlio are
suffering under the
affliction ot jrivate diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to tlmt particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarANTEEINO A CUBE IN ALL CASE9, whether of
long

letter from

a

Mcdical

The “Oal?

most delicious and unrivaled

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dre^s ot disease from the system, and making a per-

condiment

2«i

earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stupor and Bottle.
Manufactured by

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
Hurt of his long-standing and well-earnad
reputation
Wli* sufficient assurance of his skill and 9uc( auiioi; In the

Public.

testcTcxTricncc
physjcEiV.
whosS
tluSw

John

rnSI?

injurious’

ble lact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis
erable with ruined constitutions by
maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general
practice: for
It tea point generally conceded by the liest svjihilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those \flfo
would be competent and successful in their
treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general praetittoncr. haring neither
nor time to makopportunity
himself acquainted with their patnology, commonl?
pursues one system of treatment, in most rases making an indiscriminate use of that autiquated and dan
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
Have Couddc

NEW

ocl9dly

JOSEPIJ STOit y
Manuiacturc r and Dealer in Enameled Slatk
Chimney Pieces, Bbackets, Pieii
Slaps, Guatfs"
and Chimney 1'OPS.
Importer and dealer
En
Ush Moor liles, German ami Fiom.li Flower Pots.
\
Hanging ascs, Parian Bisque, amiBroaze Staluelta
and Busts. Ghus Shinies and Walnut
tuiati and Lava Vases nml other wares. Stands, Bolie112 TREMONT STREET Studio
Building
mar 15d6m
BOSTON. Mass.

bj

THE

tire.

byt'nliauuy Rxperiracc!

Toung men troubled with emissions la sleep, -i
complaint generally the result ol a had habit in
youth.—treated mbmtilkully and a perfe. t. ure warranted or no charm made.
Hardly a day passes hut wo are consulted by one ot

men with the aloye
disease, Some 01
weak and emaciated as though they laid
the consumption, and by their Wends
to
hare It. AO such cases yield to the proper ami only
correct course ot treatmeut. and iu a short time ar.
made to rejoice in perfect health.

young
are as

aresuppoSed

iHlddlc>Agtd
There

me

many

men

YORK, Agin', for the United Stales.

Concrete

SEEK FOR AjC ANTIDOTE IN
♦
SEASON.
^be .Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coil ion,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to
fbl
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
tic rr Ulna/ Tkeu^uds t un ‘t
estify :o Tkh

whom

PlittKns, Werrmirr.

Duncan’s Son*,

Grlass Shades & Stands*

Pavement

the best and cheapest in

Is

All who have committed an exrest of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stingrebuke ol misplaced confidence in m.iturer
years

more

caused many unprincipled dealers
to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

IdK.% &

M5gen? ?ncl

person must know
hat remedies handed out thinkin*
ibr general use should have
heir
by well
the hands of a regularly educated
preparatory studies lit him ibr all the
he
tulfil, yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum'
and cure-alls, purjiorting to be the best iu
the world
which are not only useless, but
always
Ihe untortunate should be particular
in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontroverti-

having

to apply the name
lic is respectfully and

nse

1'nviuR.« roksiu;rs,

Cellera,

Stable

ouil Warehouse Floors.
It ini more durable than brick, and la
easy and elastic to the toot. Cau be laid innnv
place where a so!
id permanent floor is
tor two-lhirds the
rdpiircd,
or Brick or Cement and in Uaidens
or Carriace
pice
Drives without curb-stoue.
The subscribers
purchased the tight to lav
haying
*
cltJ'.arc ,,ow I repo ed to lay anvto a Strect-crossl s’
a°»|jlen-waik
**ver^
warranted to give pcrlect satisfaettn

2ifsl'lfc^re*0nuti
Order*

led

at

No. O Mouth Street,

Promp.ly attended to.
Sheritlan
A
Griffiths.

Galley,

Kellie very blst reiercnces given.

Portland, May 27,

lo67.

,ltt

a,

of the age of

thirty who

ORGAN

are

troubled with too frequent evacuation* from
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight arnaultm or burning sensation, and weakening the eyateiuin a manner the patient cannot account
for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wilt
often bl
Ibund, and sometimes small particles of semen or al

AM)

H.'lctkon
M 1SBIAC-

witl
£**“tocolu.t
a

nu.T..

tout

h« of a thinnulkdark ami turbid appearW». ihero are many men wlto die of
this diSeuJty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

^1J,u5!na*i*in' hanging

SECOND 3TAGK OV SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
rases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
can do so by
writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address.
Dlt. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to tlie Treble House,
Portiaud, Me
Send
a
ibr
Circular.
HP*
Stamp

Klectic Medical inih'maru.
TO THE LADIES.

No. 1*5

earataPaccouimodatiou.^
l>r. H.’s Elcetic

ini

Hr l?,

jvSjS*pm
anl.i863d&w.

l8n,;?rWn»,ed*°

hwtraii.ta,S?S?!uy

UPRIGHT ORGANS.

which in style oi llniali resemble the upright Piano. i»
to require an extended notice.
He
*2} well known
will
keep on hand a lull assortment of instruments ot

Approved Styles

*

“k“

Pvlcfi

Within

and

AMD AT

the

ot
411!*
and trnsts that the superior excellcnceoftonc as well
the excellence ol Ins workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him to the public favor am* r«t*
ronape.
tiepi ember 17. leC6.
ewl&wli
as

MARRETT, POOR & Co,

,he

McKay Mewing Machine, the only
THE
machine in existence bv which sewed bool
me
l»e made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
3 of boots and shoes. 200 pairs be made with
a

or

can

zes

can

ease by one man, with one machine. In ten hours.
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the market, and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the le ading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set tin-in in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ol license apply to GORDON Mek A Y. Agent, t Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Api 16. :fm

Executor’s Hate*
stock of Millinery in No. 3 Clapp’s New Block
is
now
offered
tor sale at
THE

two thousand dollars
than cost.
It must be immediately sold
J
to close the estate ot the late H. W. Robinson

($2,000) less

Portland, June 28. dtf

Patrons,

12 inch

ou”trj,sih«“;«!* Acr!^n0T^at„rfltrforthc
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

01

PoBVLAXD,

HASTINGS

t*.

t,l° 'r "l,a «f W* Ibnnei
X palrons aud customers.
no. I (Ik public eencrullv
Tbe superior character of 1,1,

Moat

IS
actioD^Sivnui”8 !
t‘“e
“LADltswd'rb^l 'ff 'U,
iu 8)1 ««*•* of obitr^ftom artir all mi!.. nTaln^’,e
have been trie.) in
la nnr?ll-tfcer.
containing nothing in

imperfect safetv atnll'timet'*

4'hcaiuui

»

(he

‘itefr

Renovating Medicine
led in etllcacy and superior virtue
Female Irregularities. Their
a 8ll°>'

L

Mr.

niLUAffl

——

thelPiat
wtt

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street

rings away

BOBBINSf

the Eaton Family and Day School will
commence
the

Third

Who

handsome and

PETERBOKO’, N. H.
W. PERKINS & CO., 86 Commercial
Street,
Portland.
mny30d3m

J.

Vestings,

cheapest j

they sav.

Ring made.

mv you
W use the

-—

Which they \rill

bald and

people sad and gay
?\To
fact, which here does lay—
jCiUnto thi9
would not

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Cassimeres and

Who n«.w has raven locks,
He used the Cure that
lay
In tho Ambrosia that

*8
L 2^*arouse
the

Street,

Canal National Bank, where will he
found a good assortment of

FURNISHING

was

This is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome and

CO.,

Ready-lllade Clothing

the Man who

This is the Maiden,

store

new

is
«ay.

SPRING

DIRECT

Steamship

efficacy.established

Kl^tr’S

MAINE CENTRAL RT R.

~

Inland

M., and 3.

Ei.tEx’s Train will leave
Bn.deford daily, Sundays excepted, at 0 A. In., and
Saeo at 6 US,
arriving in Portland at 6.la.
Returning, will leave Portlander or, co and Bid.
derord and inlermcdiate stations at 6,10 P. 51.
A special freight
train, with passenger ear alta li
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. Ibr Saco and
Bnldelord, and returning, leave Biddtiord at 8.30
and Saeo at 810 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, April 11, 1867.
apr!3dti

_

.1. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.

RANDALL,

N"o. 87 Middle

Goiters

Flutinas. Music
Mixes, Concertinas, Accordcons, Tamborincs, Flutes m™™
lets, Ptcalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music si mils"
Music Stands, Drums. Files, Sheet Music Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereosconcs and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages 1 ooh
big Ulrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Hocking
Horsct, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets Cliil*
dTen’sCamagfsani! a great variety of other articles.
Taken in Exchange far IVew.
ry Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to rent.
6—tf
April

S.

Have taken tlie

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

tf

Phillips

Agents

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson r™

present low rate, and retain the right to advance
the price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received in Now York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clarii^Dodge & Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No.
33, Wall St
and by BANKS
AND
BANKERS generally
throughout the United States, oi whom maps and
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They
will also bo sont by mail from the
Company’s office,
No. 20 Nassau street, New Yo<k, on
application.
Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom
have confidence, who alone will be
responsibl.
they
to them for the safe delivery of the bonds.
JO IIIV JT. tl’ISiCO,
Treasurer,
'NEW YORK
W. H. WOOD & SON, are agents for the sale of
the above bonds in this city.
1nue3dAw3m

We Warrant the Machine
particular, to give perfect satisfaction and

CROUP/

may 2

W. F.
General

gest that tlie Bonds now offered arc less than ten
million dollars on 517 miles of
road, on which oyci
twenty million dollars havo already botfn expended;
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now
running,
and (he remaining 187 miles are
nearly completed.
At the present rate ot premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on the present cost o

In every

Instruments,

of the Bonds.

^HEELER.

Stouejiam. Mass.,

man

Security

reme-

(Express)P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
F- M. and 7.00
(Express) P. M.
A JlEouAMc’aiied Lx

The beautilhi, staunch and swllt
steamer “Milton Martin,” Al■^S^L.1.1 ~ii bed Wool, Master, will make licr
regular trips to Bangor,lenving Railvoad Whari, foot of Slato
Street, everv Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at six o’clock,
at Rockland, Oamden, Belfast,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlnturpoi t anil
Returning will leave Bangui every Monday,
Wednesday and
Morning, at six o clock.
This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
gojng cast’ and Wednesday coning west,
until turtlier notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and horn Boston, bv

dy lor ilumor?, having been wonderfully benctittcd
by it inyseif. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon he inside of both my
hand?, and even down on
the wrisl, was constantly cracked and broken an. so
that l was unablo to u.-e my hands in
any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear
glo.es in s< wing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The
humor
which so allheted me was
probably a combination of
fcrysipelas and Salt Rliciun. My general health was
quite poor. Soon alter 1 began to use tac Humor
Doctor 1 could perceive signs of
healing I continued to lake the medicine till I was
linally cured. My
hinds are now perfectly free from humors and
to ah
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has
been for several months. I used eight bo lies b.
fore
I felt *Jde,to give it up
entirely, but they cured me.

Prospects for Business.

Value aud

excellent

Coulisse tiring Manila), April Ir.ib, 181IT.
Passenger Trains leave Portland ior
SMSaePBoston at8.10 A. M„ and 2.55P. M.and
035

For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Galt's Wharf. P*tland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 36 East River.
May 29,1865.
dtt

TO

Mrs. Wheeler, Stoucham, Mas*.
1 very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
as an

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

LINE.

THREE TRIPs* PER

and would not consent to it on
any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the forc-oiug Will be of any service to vou or the public, you
can make use ol it.
Yours,
HARRIET II. PORTER

J. W Boland’s Humor Doctor

StCO t PORTSMOUTH K. R.

YORK

Inside Steamboat Line

4

the

feet 11, U and 2 inch

Also lor sale all kinds of

lic,

Argos copy.

POBTLAND

Portland.

Apr27dtf_131

lend of having my uanpe appear in pub-

Nine Per Cent,,

Cherry

Nautical

sure care
1 am not

The Government makes a donation in J2 8o0 acre?
ol landtotho
mile, amount ing to 20,052,000 acres,
estimated to bo worth $30,0.10,000, making the tola
resources, exclusive nl the capital, $118,410,000; but
the lull value ot the lands cannot now ho realized.
Ihe authorized Capital Stock of the
Cotupanv is
ono hundred million
dollars, of which five millions
have already been paid
in, and of which it is not
supposed that more than twenty-fivo millions at
most will be required.
Idic cost ot tlio road is estimated
by competent
engineers to be about one hundred million dollars
exclusive ol equipment.

Company respectfully submit that the above
statement of fiwts fully demonstrates the security o
their Bon is, and as additional
proof’they would sug-

Yard !

No. 4, Exchange street, Portland,

$14,-

it is believed that on the completion, of the
road,
like the Government
bonds.-they will go above par.
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at

Wood, &c.
-Also,Doors, Sashes and Blinds !
July 10-dlm*

ith

to

and

OF PAltlC STREET,
prepared to ftirnisb any kind ot Lumber at

w

mile, amounting

per

The

the

FOOT

Ritchie's

$28,250

r
co?uetl
da‘l> on arrival of train iron*
and tor Scion, tnsoo.
AL;
Nor tL*nViL‘g Vjfc30
Noiridgewock, Athens and Moose 11. ad Lake at
Skow began, and lor
China, Ka-iaiul North Vn-.lV a'*a,bo*<>i tor
at Kedah*- Mftl’a,
J®2
and lor Canaan at Pishou’s Unity
Ferry.
"
BATCH, Superiuieuil. nt.
Ju"e 10 mijuoeKWtf
*2Kg*
Star and
kJr

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Batb, Augusta, Eestportand
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tb*
steamers as early as 3 P. M.ou the
day that they
leave

Mail

sane

33

Bath;

ISp^Baggage eliccked through.
ROSS £ ST(J1U>J£ VANT, General Agents,

I have used it in my family since Its introduction
to the public, fu: bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have always louud It a

208,000.
TLc Company is a’so permitted to issue its own
Pir.-t Mortgage Conus loan equal amount, and at
the same lime, which
by special Act of Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire
line, the liouds
oi the United States
being subordinate to them.

Paper

lVilTCHELL & CO.

the

rate of about

million.

eodtim

1S70.

Company.

distance to he built by the Unir.n
Pacific to be l,56j mites, ihc Uniteif States Government issues its Six i>er cent.
Thirty-year bonds to
the. Company as the road is finished at the average

we are

by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit
a share of the public patronage.

Sacramento, Cal., during

Means or TTie

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

25.

Mfts. Prtoer, Mover, N, KX.
Dovish, N. H., July 22,1855.
Pit. Poland:—I received your letter
inquiring as
to tlie effects ol your medicine on sca-sicknes». I
am hrppy to say that I think it is “the medicine” for
that dreadtal sickness. I tmul varimi... r. ■. > i.. k a
tiUL rouiKl none that settled tho stomacu and cleared
the head like the Hnmor Doctor. 1 telt as tbou> h 1
could hardly wail to get ashore, to entreat \ ou to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it
may
lin t its wav to those who suffer upon
themightydecu
from sea-sickness. If captains who take their tarnilies witli them, or carry pas engers, should trv it for
once, they would never he willing to voyage without

rapidly

Where they intend keepinga full-a»-*»eui err

May

Manchester, N.H., June 11,1856.

year, and it is expected that the entire road will l.e
in running order from Omaha to its western
connection with Ute Central Pacific, now being

Street,

Manilla and Straw

on

etc., to tinish tho remaining portion to the eastern
base ol the Kocky
Mountains, 212 miles, which is
under contract to he done September 1st ol this

to inform the trade of Portland and throughBEG
out the Stale, that they have leased the store,

No. 181 Pore

A. C. Wallace, Esq., Manchester, N. H.
Du. J. W. Poland—Dear Sir:—I very
chccrftilly
give my testimony in lavor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances i» Manchester know hew severely l was
afflicted willi Bods, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please reier to me for particulars in my
case.
A. (J. WALLACE.

Gold,

the
lLrough to
^r 12! fm:iku via
91®
Central toad.
S0"*,0" nd ,hc Maine
at
aiuit
Bel

PortKmi

Leave Gaits Wharf,Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave Piei
York* everf WEDNESDAY and
at 4 o’clock P. M,
SATURDAY, N.ew
These vessels are titled up with tine aceoinmoda*
tious lor passengers,
making this the most siieedy,
wic and comfortable rou'e tor
travellers between
New York and Maine.
Passage, in State Room.
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon

Boston, January 11,1856.

the Dollar.
This road is already completed to Julesburg, three
hundiod seventy-six miles west ol Omaha,and is
fully
equipped, and trains are regularly running over it.—
Tho company has now on hand sufficient
iron, ties,

dtt

allpre-

STURDIVANT'S WHARF,

Chestnut,

Ninety Cents

TRUE & CO.

4,1SG7.

Cent, in
AT

MACHINE.

MITCHELL & CO.,

TO

Ami arc
short notice.
We now offer for sale 100,000
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber.

Six Per

V

Agents for Alaine for the

Portland,

tlie Pacific Ocean, making wit
unbroken line

having thirty years to run, and I.ear ing annual interest, payable on theiirst day ol January and July,
in the City of New York, at the rate of

Itcwdhiaea Finish Co’llAr wIlli Ct.Ill la

WOODMAN,

an

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment ol all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including Hie

SEWING

Railroad from

a

AC BONN THE COWTllVfcNT.
The Company now oiler a limited amount of their

Agents lor Maine for

SINGER

constructing

westward towards

its connections

GOODS,

Match.

now

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

Woolens, and Small Wares.

BEHRENS,

re

cumsten^e ihichr,wZ,is
nch
destroyed

Are

Have removed (heir

Lumber

RAILROAD CO.

Nos. 64 & 50 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respcctftilly invito the attention of purchasers
to tlicir large, new and attractive stock of

building. Apply to
\V H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
Jy4d8w*

oi

remarkable cirthe reputation of

warehous€

l.ot lor Sale.

dismissed0 hi^ser'aut1 Tstit tj!ims,,lf’ and
KNGINEERIlVa
that for one instaHt the blood ABTHITECTDBE
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL \ CO., have
p' Ls° exactly,
*"* aM a'oun(,‘- But soon the
made arrangements with Mr.
w-i" 7 "S* K.°C'
Architect
STEAD,
flame hi.Ula
established reputation, aud will in future carry
UP *g*ln more fiercely and conhi lecture with their business
srdM ,h« Burned
ParEngineers.
creature.
powered me. SI,
Thi. V
J10Tible
^
intending to build
invited to call at their
tJ,I,
e
oin.
No. oOC
on

to the spacious
erected upon
THEIR OLD 81TB,

of

Weoer, seizing

“a

Having this day removed

the most desirable residences in the city,
on Myrtle Streo
a new French loof house, thirteen rooms beautifully frescoed; gas and wa‘ei
A line garden on the premises.
throughout
En< ranee ro this prof erty on two streets.
This property will be sold at a large discount from cost. Apply
to
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, above
the Preble House.
julyCdtf

ONE

THE

woodmanTtme & CO, UNION PACIFIC

CELEBRATED

SALE.'

State.

arch 2C—dll

1867.

jel4-dtf

the rock

WTn»keUhe!hredt.,nt0

SPRING.

Choicest

"'f ?houl
Lbt-

over

1867.

(he

Leathe & Gore,

PORTLAND. HUE.

3m

Grocer*Tliioufclioiii

307 C.iuuiei'cinl Si, 17 A 10 Bruvli Street,
K
PORTLAND, MAINE

Exchange Street,

promise

SUITABLE FOR A
or Private Residence.

FOB

Wholesale

attended
in Fancy

a

Sale

Property for

the premises.

personally

BY ALL THE

SOLD

by the
?-1I.8and Bangor as in

«

SaAffiSf1^

The splendid and fad Steam-

years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of Its reputation, ana the amount of its
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and sixty
gallons of It, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in his practice.
He has since then ordered it
for the hospit il where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it. and have used it in practice
with great success. When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Qoli'stown Centre, for the
space
of thirty or
torty miles around, and in Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known and
particularly
highly valued for the numerous and wonderftil enres
which it effected. Though manufactured in large
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or caibuncles, those
ugly, painiul ukers, were entirely removed wherever this medicine was IhithAilly
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor curod them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of
it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:
Milton Gale, Esq., Boston.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils tor two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my body. The sufferings
which i endured from them are indescribable. Suffice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction.
At length, l.y the earnest request of an
intimate iViond, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland’* Humor Doctor, and am very'happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

GORE’S

route to Lewiston, Watcrville.
Maine Central
Purcll®««l
Boston ter Maine
M
lor a passage on this line.
Kood
al®
Palw*
"Pf!,r» Newpw-t, Ac-., will pur
in£*h tlc*e^ to Kendall s Mills only, and alter takroad the Conductor will fur-

ehips DllllGO, Capt. H. Sherwool*, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
'W. W. .Sherwood,
will, until
further notice, run as follows:

statement.
For sixteen

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Agent for thos* beautiful Pianos made by Henry
Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
U3/^The repairing and tuning ol Musical instru-

addition to choice Millinery has secured the
INvices
of
very .experienced Dressmaker that
the

property is at tbe termination of the
Portland Morse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
aiid is now offered lor sale. The house i9
story—built of brick, in the most substantial
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a
fine stable and out-buildings. The house is surrounded by shade trees, and is most beautif ully situated for a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
on

LEATHE A

F.

Corliss, dealer

con-

WORKS, contamg all the modem improvements, we
enabled to lurnhsb a supply ol Son pH ol the
BchI Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Export aud Domestic Consumption.

on.

SEMI-W 1ERLY

It is very easy ts say of this, or any other medicine,
‘It is the very best
Remedy known. It is not
always so easy to prove it. It Is, however, cxceedinglygratifyiug to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while he declares to the public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his

are

Music business. Strangers in search ol musical ina trial befoYe purchasing
elsewhere, assuriugthem in every instance complete

Goods.

particularly

g.CO

car atluuru-

r2!SwWJs»£ckct#

Ports’ Island,

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,

Erysipelas,Nettle Basb,Salt Bbcaai,Scrofula, Carbuncles, Boils and Piles.

Bast Goods at tlie Lowest Prices!
Having, recently enlarged and erected NEW

struments he invites to

MRS.

A

Hotel

business, we therefore assure the public with
dence that we can aud will turuisb the

his old Mends and customers he thinks it needTO less
to expatiate
his qualifications for the

ments
aud
promptly
to.
Same store with A, G.

A

All ol SUPERIOR
QUALITIES, in packages suitable lor the trade and iainily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best material, and as our goods are manuiactured
under the personal supervision 01 our Fen i or
partner,
who has had thirty years practical
experience in the

IN

dtf

7h“'‘ "III' passenger

at*# 5SE!kT

Children 15 eta.

HUMOR DOCTOR. PORTLAND AND NEW

KMxVlSTlYis!

SODA, AND AM Kit

June 11.

CeuRi? road

lor

A,<0

An

GAZELLE

at

U*

,l,r skowll‘!K»n
"very
Express Train leaves Augusta dail v at 4 P. to.
connecting ai Po, tiand with K7eniug
gf
at 7 °*c*oc^* and
arriving in Boston
affirp*M

lug

Will commence her tripe to

Cashing’s Island, touching

I P. M.

mSEm!"*•"f’ESEtiaZ'u

r^t.i

and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 cts.

at

Augustus* 8 is pm

9.45 A. M. anil 2.45 P. M.

Dr. J. W. Poland’s

SO. 1,

Banger and stations on Maine*
Portland for Bath and

BILLIN<1S A*ent'

at 11.15 A. M.

I

value.
l‘ir.tlur.

ttanayiHif

Si/r

le4ve Pori land

Running as follows until further notice:
Leave
Burnham s Whartfur Peak.’ island at 9 and
10* A.
M., and 2 and 3* P. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island tor Portland at

-FOR-

ui

*NOiuicr Arraageuifui,

THURSDAY, JUNE 134b,

THE PC RIFTING OF. THE BLOOD !

m

Two through ‘rain.
VaU,, between
Portland
and the Kennebec. »o.ton,

CVIIIING8 INLANDS

An Invaluable Medicine

SOAPS,

-vil;-

p

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

PEAK.' AMD

Georoe e. Martin.
Mary L. Martin.

_

If

THU

—

P

7 15

fhSSt* £

For the Islands!
STEAMEU

A‘

2'15

The Company are not
responsible lor bainrai«
any amount exceeding *50 i„ v.,|uc (alJ,j
al) unless notice la given, and paid lor at the rate
one passenger lor
every $500 additional

da,sol sailing until 4 o'elk.

L

follows

from
Paris and In
leruiediate statons, at

*

usual,

as

as

■“e-Uato sta

checked after time

^^Adburn^***' <^ueb*c> Lewiston ami
B“,,|‘ur'»FT.^£:.<irb*cLocal Train
South

Deck..;;;;*};$
Freight taken

Very truly and^grateftilly yours,
Jy20dtf

seated?
wlli arrive

new

June M, 1867-dtf

'*’* reteived or

Can

above
Trains

Arrangement t

perfectly

FAMILY,

Exchange Street,

satisihet

nnno

GORE,

REFINED

BY I RA.

Merchandise, Umbrellas and Parasols,
Man Umbrellas, Uancs, Violins and
Bows, Accordcous, Violin and
Guitar Strings.

may3Jdtf

Valuable

STEAM

Pianos, Organs, Mclodeous and Musical

For Sale.

|

SOAPS ?

L KA THU &

1866.

see

ITTOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and
¥ ¥ consumers to theii Standard Bi finds ol

CHENEY,
DEALER

to

subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
Commercial street, and will lease a part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or lie will erect buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UP HAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.

May 80tb.

REFINED

_

factory in the world,

THE

commercial
Lease.

Trimmings,

Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manu-

dtf

tine lot ot Land on Spring, near High street.
known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stoue.

on

STEAM

__

For Sale.

wagons loadthe hill; along

arrangement,

and Sir
said kind-

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
I 'HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in tbe \ii1
lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale ar a bargain, if applied for soon.
Tbe House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and lixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ot
,_HT.it A Tin aPOOTHBY,

HOUSE.

This Housa will be opened to the
public,
tor the reason, on
Saturday June 25.
CHAMBLRLIN, HALL CO.,

UoM^tM?vttM°n'h Pl,ri’’ “(l ‘"t

and superior sea-going
JOHN BROOKS, and
I
MONTREAL, having been fitted
*up at gieat expense with a large
r oi beautiful State Rooms,
T^*r"B"",numb.
will ran the season as follows:
AtIa,aic Wharf, Portland, and India
Whart, Boston, every day a17 o’clock, P. 11 ,(Sunua>» uxcepied.)
Cabin fare,.
r„

*1Kr.to..ai^um*Hjr

CHEMICAL OLIVE,

06

Bangok, May 15,

on

The

years.
Physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or oven her
symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me
exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her
sickness, which
were very
peculiar; also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that
you would not
warrant a cure, but would
try ami do the best you
could for her. She commenced
taking your medicine
and from that time until December,
the child has passed off
large quantities of what wo
call 1 adpoleg. Irom
rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
for you. And I advise
everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
physician that I have ever heard of. My child is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there Is one who
practises
what they profess to.

OLB1VI,

Fore street, Portland.

f

great
!ater> •w’0
1110111116,1

6‘0W,y

way“d

cviden(ly angry,
,WaS.
,ue hy the hand
and

DOLAN,

II.

237

unload Iiere,” said the doctor,
till up the mouth of the
cave.” About midmglit the mouth was
literally closed. The waflowed over the
rm,lrU^8ullll<lerileatli
and ,e,t- Thd
upper fago 8*
WCTC

,f‘d

Thomas took

enquire of

OCEAN

Goods

Pianos anil Melodeons

a private
in a very

_jolSlf

large a

dark? Zuonie^

jy_nias

residence, as there is a
splendid orchard
high slate of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
The larm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
lias boc-n very well manured for tbo last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also lias a very good barn, and is insured tor $500. J
would be very convouieiu lor a splendid brick yard,
as there is any amount ol brick material on the
premises. Perfect tide guaranteed. For iiuTher

18GT.

?,angor’

steamers

Madam:-When you
**“; MANCHBSTitB-DearI called
to
you with
rnmi!f/5aHfor
??
childI of
thatfamJner>
had teen sick for four
I

Pl'oprietor,

Monday, July lat, tbe

Summer

T

a

On and aflor

M°n,r~1- <*•»«

M

_^KATA°^t,

JOHN HODS DON.
Portland, Maine. June 291 h 1867.

JunePltt

CHADBOUKN & KENDALL.

place for

and

“is tl,e most
frightful
makFS me Judder

rommd'i'gUst8
M?cnn^’aud

OF

pan icu lars

ME.
JUNE
»,

PER WEEK.

FOR BOSTON.

__

1^" Trans ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per Uay.aecoriHna
torooms.
FREE Carriage to ami from House—
Cars and Sleamerg.

Purohased the past week Cor Cash, which will bt
offered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

tf_

Farm tor Sale,
15 acies, more or less, situalcd within
1J miles
of tbe Post Office, of Portland, bounded on tbe
road west beyond tbe Westbrook Alms House farm,
and continuing down to the canal on tbe lower side.
It is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a

I

TRIPS

Ur Freight received

would recommend ner to the public as a
8ldllul physician, and
every way worthy of patron-

a

Furnishing? Goods!

J. I).

consulted at

ARRANGEMENT.

ruSra."&_July 15> 1S67’
aPHitriln“m
UW“‘°n’

pre™lm wfn.iaH«,tD4°l!!!landl^Ia!!’“aiSteaf,e!
t
SSAK1"'

New

be

Certiorates of Cores.
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
Ui U1/ fiwnily.for si* years, with marked success:
She has cored ray wile of
dropsy in Its worst lorra:
My daughter of spinal disease 01 five years standing
agister of deafness and catarrh:
my lafner of blindAnd I

Proprietors.

January 15, 1867.

can

STATE S TIt E E T

—AND—

A

him?”

ht‘iiVea’ driving 6lo°ds
of
face grew
suddenly pale
It was a strange, wild
„„i
,,
my tutor, that is
only aehiidish prejudice,
iou have heard
t,'en,U‘inS s,‘adoW8
your nurse
scream at it
Uife
You were
frightened, and the
i-jucK smoKe
impression has remained. Gut it von look at
poureu out of the cave eontin
the spider
a
through powerful microscope you I uaDy. All around, the
will lie charmed with the finish
wood
cutters
waited with tin ir eyes iixed
of his organs
on
with their admirable
tbe
opening—and i, though shaking with terwith their
elegance even.”
I0*> could not took away iron 1 it.
We bad waited a quarter cf an
me,:’ Quickly internipted the
hour, and
hc turned on his heel.

,Apd
Ba,!>

LOT of land about 52 licet IVont on Commercial
street anil extending aM ft to Fore at, the same
now occupied by B K. Noble* Co.
J. DltOWNE,
Apply to
10 State Street.
May t.

f|>HE
l on

on the hanka of the Moearis—not in
the swamps of Konwnama—it is as large as
my head.”
There was a long silence. All
present look
ed at each other with pale
laces, and hair on
end. Christian Weber alone
appeared calm;
having passed his hands many times over
the forehead of the
negress, he continued:
"Agatha, tell us how Sir Hamerburch died.”
“lie tvus bathing in the basin of the
spring.
The spider behind him saw his bare back. Ft
was hungry, had lasted for a
it
long
time;
saw his arms in the water.
Suddenly it darted forth like lightning, and fastened its daws
round t he neck ol the
commodore, who cried
“Oh! oh! my God P> It.pierced him and fled.
Sir Hamerburch sank in the water and died.
Then the spider returned and twisted his
thread around him, and he swam
gently, genly to the very end of the cave.
The spider
Irew the thread. Now all is dark.”
1 he doctor turning to
who
was no
me,
I onger afraid, said: “Is it
true, Franz, that
l he commodore went in
bathing?”
“Yes, cousin.”
“At what o'clock ?”
“At lour.”
“At four—it was hot, wasn’t it?”
“Yes.”
AUat was light, said
he, striking his forehsad, "tUe monster could come oat safely.''—
lie uttered some
unintelligible words, then
1looking at the
he said:

one—not

Tailors*

Broadway,

and

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

SUMMER

HAJJFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

HoXn.iuttona

York, has returned to
her rooms
* Moriaa Block. Jd door above the
Preble Hone.

Portland,

Pbopbietor.

WJune "u-d^tu ’,0Ur ,lmos dai,y for tUe Islau'l.
AUOUSTA HOUSE,

OF

May 13.

Portland, April 3, 1807. dtf
Valuable Real instate on Commercial Street for Sale.

beautiful

Eclectic Physician I
From 618

John,

AND

on

AND

p'L™eiSlaT Oaaellc leave- Buri.ham-s

wh»rf

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Gentlemen’s

mm-

TRUNK
OF

WtDNKDAY and
5a^F^™MONDjY,
M- lo® Eastport and 9t John,
Ket’urnim»'i<mkiP
wl 1 ,eave®r- John and
the
same days!8
Eastport
Brown for S*. Andrews’01!! v.wth »lbe stea“'*x Belle
and Calais, with
the New Brnnfwtck
B®bwfiton
K*l,Way-<cr Wo<),|stock and

clairvoyant:

same

Boarders—three miles from Port°Ve?f r
land, Me., within thirty rods ot the ocean—with «ond
opportunities fitr Fishlag, Sea Bathine, and Water

to

96

17HREE

spectators, who listened, leaning forward, with
eyes starting from their sockets, and beard
lnm murmur:
It is horrible—horrible!”

L0P8 ol tlic dark

gf,ri,l
an!,an.ofSir When tlm butterflies were
all labelled,
Thomas rose, and drawing
near, began to look at a spider crab from Guiwith
an expression of sorrow
ana,
which was
llis 8reat red face.”
a

seeTt*

dti

Block,

& Dry
Clothiug, Tailoring
Trade
their

J. L. PARROTT,
On the premises.

Jb or sale.
storied brick bouse No. 30 on High Street,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied by tbe subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite tbe Custom House, wi»h
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

cold glance on the

“And the spider—is that large ?”
Oh, master, I never, never saw

the

near

Near the cave the procession
balled, and
the torches were lighted. The clear
water
reflected die bluish fl irnes of tlie
resinous
to'ches, the rays of which illuminated the

m<?-

to

May

28.

of house lots,

°

watching our
I was
tmiate with Sir Thomas, and drove with in
him
every day. He was aroused to hear me
jabber kaiglish, and said he would make
a true

0Tutrm>mg
J^id
Ue!
'

brick cistern.
Also, a limited number
above property. Apply to

of the cave—

see

of excellent land, situPleasant street, (new

Cape Elizabeth,
street), about one mile from Poitlani bridge, near
the Town House. It is one cf the best locations in
town, there being a .-niondid view of the city, harbor an I islands, ana surrounding country. The
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and

chokingb voice,

“Can you

stable and wood shed,

acres
on

BUACKETT,

ItE-OPEAED
J’ H* KLING,

NEW STORE

Wo. 3 Free St.

HOTEL.

Side of Peak’s Island,

M.

e

Go. GRAND

<§^r:;|iWS«?tca,llel'90*th*9 line will leave KailJShAgALJTroad Wl.art, fout of Stale street,every
Fltl-

THE INDEPBN0ENT

..o-AIM>iaMyAi’1-

HENKY

Manchester

Mrs.

SUMMER RETREAT,
South

on

My tutor and I walkc™ m
^ darku®?8horses, and the melancholy moon
dimlyJ
ul tins funereal march.

ii„

wTndow lazi
work.
a

For Sale.
1| story house,
ANEW
together with two
ated in

CLASS

Steamship

WINDSOR

THREE

AUGUSTA,

OPEN THIS DAY

House for Sale.
The tw story Jiriek House, No 1.3 Myrtle st,
rebuilt since the fire, containing nine well finItlili ishod room -, with plenty of closet room.—
Cciiieiited cellar floor; very large’brick cistern with
Ulterer, and a well of good spring water. New furnace in the cellar which warms every part of the
house. Gas in every room. Sewerage perfect.
A very desirable residence lor a small family and
will be sold at a great baigaiu by
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
151 Commercial St.
jy9dtf

Land

dead!
“
Dead!” said the doctor. “ How ?”
“The spider—oh, the spicier crab—oh 1”
Calm yourself,” said the doctor very pale:
“tell ns clearly—”
The spider-crab holds him
by the throat;
he is there in the cave—under the rock—fastened with bonds—ah!”

ders

my cousin was
arrangement ol Uis insects !

and

__containing 25 actes wood, 25 mowing and 15 acres pasture; abundance ot excellent
water; nice new' 1 1-2 story house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms; good barn 3Gx60, painted and lias a cupola; has wood-shed, carriage-house,
work shop and lien erv, all in complete order. Price
$3590. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate FAgt.,
opposite Pieble House, Poitland.
jyl5d3w#

Sir Thomas Hamerburch ?”
At these words she trembled again.
“Do you see him?”

Then be continued:
I can see him.”

Cumberland, eight miles from

In

Portland, very pleasautly^kituated—
only three minutes walk from depot,

motion:
Are you there?” he said.
Yes, master.”

Hne of

afternoon, 1802,

a new
was near him

"Y

can tell the number of its victims!”
And filled with a kind of
iury, he rushed
,out,
shouting, “fagots! fagots!” All the wood<
cutters followed him in a tumult.

„'V!‘a.t^tbfsl,“
ol

the

Nice Farm tor Hale

Who

mysterious now-

beil,g3 y‘elded every day'.

WW

M

quick
“

a

to Let.

or

o..

THE

A three story

of

_

wrote such fine
than that nfi

Muller. The poor
girl h*
drawn into the cavern by the

For Sale

FIRST

undersigned having REMOVED Irom Ware’.
Hall, will

THEM

new'

The terms will be as low as other
hotels ot
rank, and every attention will he given to the
tort, convenience aud pleasure of guest-

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

byek house, in the central part
the city, will be sold for less than the materials can be bought to build with.
Lot G5 by 32. Hard and soft water in the house.
All in good order.
Inquire at 53 Pearl Street.
jy26d3t*

Christian Weber drew near the negress, and
passing bis band over lier forehead with a

“Up there—in the bottom

F. O. BAILEY,
169 Fore Street.

july23dlw

nignriul scene, good
people with simple, rough manners, but tull
of religious leeling, crossed themselves, and 1
who did not then know even by name the terrible magnetic power of the will,
trembled,
thinking that Asathu was dead.

Christian Weber cast

is a

mountaineers,
100.000 ieel 1 inch I)r, Pine Boards.
‘‘My friends, you see where this mass of
60.000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.
rubbish—of skeletons—which
frightened the
30.000 feet Deck Plank.
I
bathers
so, has come from,
"you see what
sPr,lce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards,
*TT.lnn'
1
has
ruined you all; it is the spider-crab! It Laths,
1‘encc rickets, Cedar Posts, &e.
i there,
is
in
its
squatting
Black Walnut from one to nine inches in
web, and lying in
wait lor its prey, in the
depths of its cave!— thickness.
1

that the
skeleton wklu ®vidfln.t to everybody
tUe’ tascade> and
about wbfch Dr
aoouiwniui
Ui. h
was none other

good stable,
good water, &c. Will be sold at a bargain If applied
for soon. Enquire on the premises, or of

as a corpse.
am who witnessed inis

“
\ es, yes,” she said with a
“I see him!”
“
Where is he?”

Willis Streets, new one
containing six

rooms

my terror; she, wiLh hands crossed on her
knees, and eyes wide open, going occasionally
to the window to sec what happened, for we
could see Irom the loot of the mountain the
torches moving about in the woods—we could
hear lire hoarse voices tar away,
calling to
each other.
At the approach of her master, Agatha
tiemliled. The doctor came in
quickly—pale
—his lips compressed—despair in his lace. A
score of wood-cutters noisily followed
him,
with their broad-brim, lelt hats, their tanned
what
was
left
of
their torchfaces—swinging
As soon as lie enteied the
es.
glittering eye3
of my tutor seemed to seel; something—he
perceived the negress, and without a word
having been spoken, the poor thing begau to
cry: “No! no! I will not!”
“Apd I will,” answered the doctor in a hard
tone.
You would have said that the
negress
was seized by an invincible power. She trembled from head to loot, and when Christian
Weber pointed to a seat, she sat down
rigid

■

tbi?S»<

of Montreal and

CARD.

aDd

a___

Calais St.

Eastport,
DIOBY,

SUMMER

for"hc

And would invito the attention of (he

aud onc-half story house and L,
CORNER
and wood shed. On the lot

l)r. Weber pretends

htrnlstadth^uKhou"ri>nghly ren0Vat9d

on

A

premises.

the

on

Sunday will lea# at 8 and 10 o’clock
A. M., at 2 and 4 o’clock P. M .emainingat the
Spring one hour and ten minutes each trip, leaving
the above place, massing up Congress street, down
High, up Srring, down Park to Commercial street,
calling at the sups at loot of Bracket street.
Fare at present fixed at the low sum o 20 cents
each way.
ISAAC BARNUM.
dtf
Portland, July 20, 1867.

House and Land for Sale,

While they were gone Agatha and I sat in
the chimney corner; I talking incoherently in

“

Sale.
house,

on

Bath
Cape Eliza- !

to and from the

Eye, Ear, Catarrh International
T.

RAILROAD*.

.r"‘TT...—r.

..

AND-

The central location of the house and ts
nearness to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat
Wharves rentier
it the most desirable of any In the citv
travelhng public, and the proprietors ate determined to
make it what has so long been needed In the
vicinity,

j
belli, on
flaturja Afternoon, July 20th, 1S67,
Lcavin gMarket Square, near the Preb'e House, at
4 o’clock P. M., of each day through the week at

July4-d3\v*

out to seelc for the commodore. Christian Weber had hurried them otf.
At ten o’clock the ciowd returned,
bringing
the carriage, and the clothes of Sir Hamer0
brnch. They had discovered
nothing. It
was impossible to take ten
steps into the cave
without being suffocated.

bronn.”

commence

MThe

Everybody set

hawk with all its leathers on, tumbled down
the cascade.
Impossible to maintain that these were anteiior to tlte delude. Then the disgust was
so great, that everybody made haste to
park
up, and go to other bathing places.
“How infamous,” cried the beautiful women
—“How horrible!
bee where the virtue of
these mineral waters come from!
Better to
die of gravel than to lake such a
remedy!”
At the end of the week there remained at
Spiubronn ouly a lat Englishman, gouty in
hands and feet, who called himself Sir Thomas Hamerburch,
commodore, and who kept a
large relume according to the custom ot Eu»-lishmen in foreign countries.
L his man, tall, tat and Hot
id, hut with hands
literally knotted by gout, would have drank
skeleton broth for the sake ot
being eur»d._
He laughed heartily at the runniug away of
tue other patients, and installed himself
in
the prettiest cottage, on the
hillside,announchis
intention to pass the winter at
ing
Spin-

running
WILLRooms at the Mineral
Spring

large and commodious two story house
aud lot, corner Monument and St. Lawrence
streets. The hour• Is thoroughly built and in
good order. Contains fifteen finished rooms; would
make a capital Boarding House. The lot is 70 by 90
feet, lira a good stable and plenty of water. Terms
^V. H. JERRIS.
favorable. Apply to

voice: Sir Hamerburch is in the cave!”
Al ter these words, uttered in presence of
my tutor, of old Agatha, and two or three
persons whom the doctor had invited that
evening, L fainted. I have since known that
tor an bom I was delirious.

a

half

a

ly

A

Itanium's Omnibus

<»ood House for Sale.

Uttering a scream I lied, leaving horse aud
carriage. In less than twenty minutes, leaping over rocks and Ip ambles, I reached the
Jooi of our house, and 1 cried out in a stifled

thing horrible you can imagine.
Haselnoss published a little book to
prove
that all these bones
belonged lo the antediluvian world, that they were foseils accumulated there in a sort of tunnel
during the deluge—about 4000 years Li. C„ that consequentshould
be considered true stories aud
ly they
should not excite disgust, liut his hook
had
reassured
the gouty, when one line
hardly
morning the dead body of a lox, then that, of

1

one an

jyzOdtf

I saw him sit down on the moss aud take
otf'his boots. As 1 went away, he turned and
called; “In an hour, Frantz!”
Those were his last words.
In an hour I returned to the spring. There
was nothing there but the horse, the carriage,
and Sir Thomas’ clothes. The sun was setting. The shadows lengthened. Not a sound
of bird in the trees. Not a sound of insect in
the tall grass.
The solitude was still as
death. I cbmbed up a rock which overlooked
the cave: 1 looked to the right and the lett—
I called—no reply! The sound
no one there.
ol my voice repeated lay the echoes frightened
me.
The night tell slowly—an indefinable
anguish oppressed me. Suddenly tha story
ol (lie young girl who disappeared came to my
mind, and L began to run, but in trout of the
cave 1 stopped, seized with inexpressible terror; casting a glance into the black shadow
ot the spring, 1 could just see two red motionless points;
then long lines moved in a
stiange way in the midst of the shadows, and
this perhaps at a depth where no human eye
had yet penetrated. Fear gave to my sight,
to all my orgaus an unnatural delicacy of perception. For some seconds I distinctly h. ard
the evening complaint ol a cicada in the edge
of the wood, and a dog bark far, tar away in
the valley. Then my heart stilled lor a moment by intense emotion, began to beat furiously, aud 1 heard nothing more.

every-

Female attendcnce to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
je8dtf
Portland, June, 1867,

situated in
story
Elizabeth, near the Congregational MeetHitt CaPeHouse,
finished
with
four
JoUIL>ng
nearly new,
and two unfinished rooms, and one acre of land, is
offered for sale at a bargain.
G. R. BARSTOW.
Apply to
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go.”

"You know, Master Frantz,” he said to
me, that the Spinbronn spring issues from a
sort of cave about five feet high and twelve
or fifteen wide; the
water, which is salt, lias
<n degrees oi beat. As to the cave, covered
outside with moss, ivy, and briars, we do not
know its depth, for the hot exhalations prevent any one from peuetrating it.
But, singular circumstance! people had noticed for years that the birds of the
neighborhood were ingulfed there iu lull flight, and
they did not know to what mysterious influence to altribuleit.
In 1801, at the bathing season, the
spring,
from some unexplained cause became mote
abundant; and tbe bather-, who wcie walking on the grass below, saw a human skeleton, as white as snow, come tumbling down
tbe cascade.
You m ast guess Master Frantz, at tbe general horror; people naturally supposed that
years before some murder bad been committed at Spinbronn, and tbe holy of tbe victim
bad been thrown into the spring—but the
skeleton did not weigh more than twelve
pounds, and Uaseluoss concluded from this,
that it must have been buried in the sand
more thau three centuries to have reached
such a state of dryness.
ins very plausible
reasoning did not prevent a large number of the bathers from beine horrified at having drunk the salt water,
and tr im departing belore the
day ended; but
those really gouty consoled themselves. Still
the freshet continued; ail the
tubbish, earth
and slime in the cave were poureu out duriii"
the following days; a regular ebarnel-hou.se
came down the
mountain; skeletons of quadrupeds, birds, aud reptiles—in short

patients’
original!

good idea.

week-days.

The
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Landing.
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present, and

that I drink too much Burgundy; I must neutralize the wine by minern! water. This little bed o! sand is pleasant.”
Then he descended, fastened the horse, aud
waved his baud to me as if to say, “You can

strange catastrophes which Counsellor Bremer of Pirmescns related to me the other

Here counsellor Bremer
slowly took a pinch
ot snuff, as if to refresh his
memory, daintily
shook out his fine lace
shirt-frill, and continued : Five or six years before the revolution
of 178Pf a joung physician of
l’irmesens,
named Christian Y\Tel>er, went to St. lJomingo in the hope of making liis fortune. He had
made about 100,000 francs
by his profession
when the insurrection broke out. X need not
recall the barbarities which our
miserable
countrymen endured at Hayti.
Hr. Weber
was fortunate
to
the
enough
massacre
escajie
and to save part ot his fortune.
He went to
South Ameriea, and traveled in French
Guiana.
In 1801 he returned to
Poimesens, and
established himself at Spiubronn, where Dr.
Haselnoss sold him Ids bouse and the remnimt ot his practice. Christian Weber
brought
with him an old negress called
Agatha a
hideous creature, with flat nose, thick
lips
and a throe-story turban ol gaudy silk on her
head.
Dr. Weber luinsclf was a
thin
tall,
man, al ways dressed in a sky-blue coat and
buckskin smo.ll clothes. He wore o soli si
row
liat and yellow topped
beods, Irom (he front
ot which hung the acorns.
He talked little;
ins laugh wras
nervous, aud his gray eyes, usually calm an l thoughtful, sparkled with a
singular light at the least appearance of contradiction.
He had brought Irom Hayti a
number of rare
insects, in which he was more
interested than in his
patients; aud often
he brought home in his
daily walks, biiltertlies on the lining ol Ins hak He was
naturally attracted to Sir Thomas Hamerhureli
who was the most
intelligent of his
and I soon noticed that these
two
had long private talks
together.
They disaDj strange facts
that they had observed in their
travels; Sir
1 Uomas in the east and the
Doctor, who was
my cousin and my tutor, in America. Thispuzzled me much.
Dike a child, I was always on the watch tor that which they apparently tried to hide from me; but at last, despairing- of discovering anything, I resolved to
question Agatha, and the poor old woman
having made me promise not to tell, confessed
that my futor was a
magician.
Besides, Dr. Weber had a singular influence
over the mmd ot the
negress, and this woman usually so
gay mid ready to laugh at ev
eiytbmg, trembled like a leaf when by chance
tlie gray eyes of her master
rested on her.
All this, Master
Fianz, seems to have rio
connection with the

a

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal of
ScrofUla, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
ty*Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and
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st- John, Ban0‘r8liLB??to?.De5n,an''
gor and Macbias Steamboat

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
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France,
you passed entirely unnoticed.

On our left the Spinbronn brook
descended, and the higher we went the more
the silvery sheet was tinted with azure, and
the noise of cymbals was doubled.
At last the ascent became less steep; we
reached the pasturage of Chevreuil. I had
kept my head turned and ruv eyes fixed on
the grand view, hut now 1 turned back, and
we saw 100 steps off the cave of Spinbronn.
The hushes near it were a magnificent green,
and Hie spring that, before it lell from the
of sand
plateau, spread itself out on a bedone
might
and dark pebbles, was so clear that
have thought it frozen but for the thin vapor
surface.
its
that covered
The horse stopped to breathe, and Sir
Thomas looked at the landscape for a tew sec;
onds, and said, “llow calm everything is!”
Then, after a pause, “If you were not here,
Frantz, J would gladly bathe in that basin.”
“But why don't you bathe, commodore ?”
I said to him. "I will take a walk. Thereon
the mountain is a great bed of stiawberries; I
will go and get some, aud in an hour I will
he back.”

Itotlialps.

STEAMERS.
■TT"1 t"

^LKEfTHOTJSE

W

BARNUM* 8

However that may by, my tutor thinking it
would be impossible,alter such an affair, to
revive ttie Spinbronn baths, sold 4o the Haselnoss, and went back to America with his
negress and bis collections. I was sent to a
boarding scuool where I remained till 1800.
The great political events of the time then
absorbed the attention of Germany and ol
and the facts that I have fust told

l lien ! <■ turned and took from the straw
under the back seat a bottle, and filled a
leather cup to the brim. When 1 had drunk,
m.v spirits returned, and I began to laugh at

MEDICAL.
__

antediluvian world.

Burguu-

things,

hotels.

MISCELLANEOUS.

the Spinbronn Springs. I ean assure you of
the truth ot'iuy story, but cau give you no explanation of it. Permit me to say, however,
that it does not seem to me absurd to admit
that insects, submitted to the high temperature of certain hot mineral waters which offer the same conditions of existence and de
velopiuent as the burning climate of Africa
and of South America, should attain a fabulous size. It is this same extreme heat which
the
explains the extraordinary luxuriance of

He noticed toy sadre s and said. “Yon don
do
tike spiders, Frantz, any belter than 1
ltut, thank heaven,- there are no dangerous
The spider crao>
ones in this country.
from
vour tutor has in his box earns
iways
iiuiana. it lives in swampv
*l
lull of liot vapor, and sliding
Its web
can live only in such a temperature.
ra.,t
covers
tbiCKets. It
or rather its vast net,
our spiders catch flies,
catches birds in it as
vith
these
disgusting
lint let us have done
and drink a cup ol my old
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CARPETOCS !
Consisting
of New Fal terusot

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and Tapestries,
Three Plys.
Superfine*.
Hemp, Straw Mattin,
Mats, It iiss, /fee,

Oil

Carpctin^N

From 3 to 24 feet.
ALL at the LOWEST
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